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V'ville to put budget Team spirit 
up for second vote 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

At its second special meeting since 
May 21, When voters defeated a 
$16,788,172 proposed budget for the 
Voorheesville school district, the board 
last Wednesday 
voted to present a 

buildings can be used. "community 
groups, for instance, might have to pay 
to use the school facilities, and new 
uniforms and equipment for sports 
teams could not be purchased. Although 
more state aid has become available to 

the district since 
the first budget · 

second, revised 
budget for district 
approval. 

On Tuesday, 
June 18, from 2 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. at the 
high school, 
residents will say 

vote went out, 
audits by Questar 
BOCES' state aid 
planning office 
and the 
Voorheesville 

My life would be simpler if I 
could say we're going to get 
this money but that would be 
irresponsible. 

administration are 
Anthony Marturano yielding different 

yea or nay to a 
$16,729,172 budget 
for the 2002-2003 school year. The 
$59,000 decrease in spending will yield 
an estimated 6.62 percent tax rate for 
residents, compared to the 8.4 percent 
tax rate estimated that went along with 
the defeated budget. 

sets of numbers, 
. concluded after 

· two different analyses. For the budget 
to be voted on June 18, the district 
estimates that it will receive $5,369,669 
from the state, an increase of $129,148 
since the first vote went out on May 21. 
The district plans to apply $86,000 to the 
revised budget proposal, and keep 
$43,148 in reserve. 
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Kelly Hughes, left, Emma Strachman and Caitlin Schreffler, members of the Bethlehem 
Lacrosse team cheer on their teammates at last Saturday's Class A Regional Championship. 

Jim Franco 
Should the June 18 vote be defeated, 

the district will be forced to go to a 
contingency budget of $16,649,743, 
which will mean a tax rate of5.81 percent. 
Based on a home assessed at $150,000, . 
the tax ·increase under the newly
proposed budget would be $166. Under 
the contingency budget, the tax rate on 
a $150,000 house would be $146. 

Three longtime· town employ~es retire 
A contingency budget brings 

restrictions with it, particularly as to what 
a district can purchase and how its 

By JOSEPH A.PHILLIPS . 

Last Friday, May 31, was officially 
Barbara Asprion Day in Bethlehem, 
thanks to a proclamation by Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller to mark the final day in 
office of the executive secretary who 
has served three town supervisors for 
the last 16 years. 

Asprion is the third veteran town 
employee to have retired in recent 
weeks - including two senior police 
officers. Taking her place, starting this 
week, is Jo-Mary Dragon, previously 
employed in the town building 
department. 

Asprion came to town service in 1986 
from previous employment as a 
dispatcher for Bennett's Plumbing and 
Heating. 

"I knew town hall was a really nice 
place to work and would be a great place 
to finish out my career," she said last 
week. 'This was a wonderful place to 
work. Everyone's very friendly and 
happy, and there's very little animosity. 
It's like a big team, everyone helping 
everyone else in the other offices. It was 
a hard decision, but it's time." · 

The retirements of Sgt. Joseph 
Sleurs, a member of the 43-member 
uniformed police force since 1969, on 
April 26, arid Detective Joseph 
Mastriano, a 24-year veteran, effective 
May 17, leave two unfilled vacancies. 
'These are two that are tough to lose," 
said Chief Richard LaChappelle. "We 
have some awful good people in this 
department, and these are among the 
best." · 

A candidate for one of those 
vacancies, forwarded to the town board 
for consideration at its May 22 meeting, 

moved and situated." 
Sleurs later oversaw the 

department's transition to 
computerized record
keeping, and the 
establishment of the 911 
computer-aided dispatch 
and automated reporting 
systems. The most complex 
piece of that puzzle, he said, 
given the town's rapid 
residential development 
over the last 25 years: 
geocoding and numbering 
all of the town's lots and 
buildings for computer
aided dispatch. 

Barbara Asprion, seated, Is congratulated lor her town 
service by former supervisors Bob Hendrick, right, and Ken 
Ringler and current Supervisor Sheila Fuller. 

"When it first started, 
everyone hated the 
computer," he said. "Now if 
they go down for a day, 
everybody misses them." 

was withdrawn shortly before that 
meeting when the candidate accepted an 
appointment with another department. 

LaChappelle has appointed Sgt. Paul 
Roberts to assume Sleurs' responsibilities 
overseeing administrative services, 
including records and tele
communications. Sgt. James Kerr will take 
on Roberts' responsibilities in the patrol 
division. The town board promoted 
Officer Robert Markel to sergeant to fill 
the vacancy in that rank after Sleurs' 
departure. 

A onetime patrol officer, Sl~urs 
transferred into administrative service a 
quarter century ago. 

''When the police station moved from 
Adams Street, I had started there just 
prior to the move," he recalled; "I was 
responsible for getting our hand records 

"He's been the guy in a 
position of resJlonsibility who held a lot of 
our administrative systems together," said 
LaChappelle. "You're not going to find 
another Joe Sleurs soon." 

Like Sleurs, Mastriano also started out 
as a patrolman for 14 years before his . 
promotion to the detectives bureau. As 
technology has changed the functioning 
of the police department, it has changed 
the nature of detective work as well. 

"We're seeing a lot more plastic crime, 
computer crime identity theft," he said. 
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Man chjltged with OW AI 
\ . 

• A fender-liender in North Schou's passenger, Jasmine 
Bethlehem on Tuesday, May 28, Franette Tice, 20, of 415 Green 
led to the arrest of an Albany Hill Court, Albany, was injured. 
driver, charged with driving But Nolan-Schou, who told police 
under the influence of drugs, and he was en route home from a 
his passenger, charged with picnicatThacherParkatthetime, 
possession of marijuana. · underwent field sobriety tests, 

The accident at the inter- andwasarrestedfordrivingwhile 
section of Monroe and North ability impaired (DWAI) by 
Bridge streets was reported to drugs, and ticketed for failure to 
Bethlehem police shortly after observe· a stop sign. 
6:30p.m. Police responding at the A search of the car allegedly 
scene found a vehicle driven by turned up several containers of 
Mitchell K Nolan-Schou, 22, of 11 marijuana and related para
Norwood St., Albany, that had phernalia, and Tice was issued a 
apparentlystruckanothervehicle summons for unlawful pos-
in the intersection. session. 

Neither driver nor Nolan- BotharedueinTownCourton 
June 18. 

Regents Review Classes 
Sponsored by D&T Tutoring 

Saturday, June 8: 
• Math Course A 

• U.S. History 
and Government 

Sunday, June 9: 
• Earth Science 

• Math Course II 
• Global History 

• Chemistry 

. Saturday, June 15: 
• Earth Science • Math Course III 

• Global History • Chemistry • Biology 

Call 453-6569 for more information 

ethlehem Soccer Clu~ 
Travel Team Registration 

June 10, 2002 

Elm Avenue Town Park Office 
7:00p.m.- 9:30p.m. 

Pat Jukins 439-8096 

Intraclub Registration 

June 15, 2002 

Elm Avenue Town Park Office 
10 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. & 

June 23, 2002 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Bill Maddock 475-0801 
~""""-. 

www.bsc-online.org ~ 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group. 

439-1900 
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·Police report on town accidents 

No injuries were reported in 
three recent vehicle accidents 
involving several public vehicles 
- a Bethlehem Central school 
bus, a town police car and a town 
mowing tractor. But four private 
individuals weren't so lucky, 
sustaining injuries in other recent 
traffic accidents. 

• The bus collision occurred 
about 7 a.m. on Tuesday, May 21, 
at the intersection of Graftor. and 
Wyhgate roads in the Somerset 
Woods development off Wemple 
Road. 

Christopher M. Jordan, 18, of 
Glenmont, driving a vehicle with 
one·passenger, attempted a right 
turn from Wyngate into the path 
of an oncoming bus on Grafton 
driven by Joseph Sala of Glen
mont, with 21 Bethlehem Central 
High School students aboard. 

Jordan was ticketed for failure 
to yield the right of way. But no 
injuries were reported and only 
minor damage occurred to either 
vehicle. 

• A police car sustained heavy 
damage in an accident on a rain
dampened Wemple Road shortly 
before 4 a.m. on Friday, May 24. 
While engaged in a high speed 
chase of another vehicle 
south bound on River Road, 
Officer Scott Galough attempted 
to make a turn onto Wemple and 
skidded into an embankment on 
the shoulder of the road. The 
vehicle then crossed the roadway 
and struck several trees before 
colliding with one head-on. 
Galough suffered no injuries in 
the mishap. 

• River Road was the scene of 
another accident about 8:30 a.m. 
on Monday, May 27. 

Kevin Eggleston of 44 
Mountain Road, Ravena, was 
aboard a town mowing tractor 
operating along the shoulder of 
the road just north of Beaver Dam 
Road when he was struck from 
behind by a car driven by Grant 
P. Ford., Jr., 65, of 27 Sand Creek 
Road, Colonie. Ford told police he 
did not see the mower because he 
was behind another vehicle that 

abruptly swerved at the last 
moment to avoid colliding with 
the tractor. Eggleston sustained 
a minor neck injury in the 
accident. Ford was not charged. 

• A Glenmont resident was ~ 
injured in a· motor-vehicle 
accident on May 13, when she 
apparently fell asleep at the wheel, ~
according to police. 

Megan P. Leary, 18, of 508A 
Feura Bush Road, driving ~ 
westbound on Kenwood Avenue, 
apparently drifted off the 
shoulder and struck a utility pole 
just west of Hoyt Avenue, near 
Magee Park, at about 6:30 a.m. 
Albany County paramedics and 
Delmar ambulance responded at • 
the scene, and Leary was 
transported to St. Peter's Hospital 
for observation and treatment of ~ 
chest pains, and later released. 

No charges were filed. 
• A similar accident occurred < 

just before 9:30p.m. on Saturday, 
May 18. Edmund R. Carloni, 49, 
of 219 Van Wies Point Road, • 
Glenmont, was westbound on 
Read Road approaching River 

1"'~---~------------------.. Road, when his passenger-side 
Sharon Hoorwitz Residential Specialist front tire caught the edge of the ' 
Associate Broker, Realty USA narrow roadway and caused him 

in Capital Region to lose control, drive off the road 
Top 1% Nationwide and strike a tree. • 

Bethlehem Ambulance trans-
Join Sharon's Team! ported Carloni to Albany Medical 

Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days- Center for observation and " 
Yours Can Be NEXT! treatment of head lacerations. 

• Two vehicles were involved 
Sharin 'In Your Dreams in a collision near the Toll Gate , 

. restaurant on New Scotland Road 
www.sharonhoorwitz.com 448-6188 on Sunday, May 19. An eastbound 

car driven by Wendy Lee Allen, 

BRICK OvEN · OPEN 
32, of 11 Colatosi Place, Albany, 
slowed to turn into the Toll Gate 
parking lot. Turning partially into I 
the westbound lane, Allen's ·<-1 
vehicle was struck by another 
driven westbound by Douglas 
Krasher, 43, of 213 Orange St., , 
Albany;despite Krasher's attempt 

..... PfllA HOusB--2am 
to avoid the collision by driving 
onto the shoulder. 

Two passengers in Krasher's 
vehicle, his wife Florence, 48, and 
father Joseph, 81, were both 
treated at the scene for minor 
injuries, transported to Albany 
Medical Center for observation, 
and later released. 

Allen was ticketed for failure to 
yield right of way. 

· One CDIIIIIliDV. One promise. One call 
You asked. We. rrstened. ;. Now in adddion to our 
nationally recognized DesigrVBuildiRemodelteam, 
Kaplowitz Company is pleased to introduce two 
dedicated divisions. > Call today about our new 
Roofing/Siding/Windows and Painting/Coverings/ 
Design services. 

bplowfb CDDIPIDV > Design!Build!Aemodel 
.Bigh1 at home.!,. > Roofrng/Siding!Windows 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Ave. • Delmar, NY 12054 
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Town, police union OK contract 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The town of Bethlehem has 
approved a new contract agree
ment for 2002-04 with the 
Bethlehem Police Officers Union. 

The pact was ratified unani
mously by the town board at its 
May 22 meeting- just two days 
after the union rank-and-file voted 
for it by an overwhelming 
majority. 

Councilman George Lenhardt 
and attorney Michael Smith, 
representing the town, and the 
union's bargaining team, led by 
president Scott Anson and 
attorney Richard Walsh, agreed 
on a 3 percent raise retroactive to 
Jan. 1 for the department's 43 
uniformed officers, to be followed 
by alternating 2 and 3 percent 
raises at six-montli intervals. 

The base salary of a 
probationary officer, for example, 
will rise from $34,263 a year under 
the previous agreement to 
$39, 732; a five-year veteran officer 
from $45,954 to $53,289; a first
year detective from $48,741 to 
$56,520; a first-year sergeant, 
$51,575 to $59,806; a third-year 
sergeant, $55,193 to $64,003. Base 
pay for a lieutenant will rise froin 
$61,184 to $70,950 and for the 
chief from $69,279 to $80,337. ' 

"I believe negotiations this 
time did go more smoothly," 
Lenhardt said. "There was a 

its ties with Council 82 after the 
last round of bargaining was 
concluded. 

"With their administrative 
problems, we felt we needed a 
different type of negotiations this 
time, somebody who could get in 
there and help us in a different 
way," said Sgt. Robert Markel, 
vice president of the Bethlehem 
union. "Dick Walsh was the guy 
we thought could do it for us. He 
did a superior job with 
negotiations." 

Walsh also represents officers 
on several other suburban forces, 
including Colonie, Guilderland 
and Rotterdam. His detailed 
comparison of those depart
ments' salary. structures to 
Bethlehem's provided a basis for 
negotiation. 

"We agreed with their analysis 
up to a point, though not to the 
extent they hoped," said 
Lenhardt 

"We understood we weren't 
goirig to be able to make up the 
whole difference (with 
comparable departments' wage 
levels) at once," Markel said. 
"What the town offered was 
basically acceptable." 

"They would have preferred a 
two-year contract,"l.enhardt said. 
"With this uncertain economy, 
you're not sure where you're 
going to be. Inflation could take 
off. But we preferred three, rather 
than having to come back in a 
year and start negotiations again." 
The staggered half-year raise 
structure effectively, 
fractionally higher than 5 percent 
annually, and ahead of the 3 
percent annual raises granted to 
non-union town employees in 
recent years- helped break the 
impasse. 

Markel said that when the 
contract. was presented to the 
union for ratification, "There were 
no problems with most of the 
terms, only a few questions" 
raised about retirement benefits 
for those with more than 20 years 
of service in the department. 

But those did not prove an 
obstacle to ratification, which was 
"esse~tially unanimous," he said. 

"I think it's a fair settlement," 
said Chief Richard LaChappelle. 
"Both sides entered into 
negotiations in good faith; it's nice 
to see negotiations done in a very 
amicable manner for a change." 

Markel said the union was 
pleased with the newfound labor 
peace. 

Dawne Ellers, Tri-Village Little league president John Fisher, lance Ellers · much more pro~e~sional 
and Dave Ellers recently participated in ceremonies dedicating the new approach 1? the .negotiations. It 
pavilion at McGee Park to Russell S. Ellers, who had played six seasons was all busmess. 
at the park. The previous three-year deal, 

Apart from what Lenhardt 
characterized as "minor proced
ural issues," the various ancillary 
benefits, work rules and retire
ment and medical leave pro
visions in the new contract remain 
unchanged from the one that 
expired on Dec. 31. 

"The town had a couple of 
issues they wanted us to address," 
Markel said. "And we did deal 
with one of them." 

"We established a good 
working relationship with the 
town in these negotiations," he 
said. "We want that to continue 
and move forward from here." 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said: 
"They just cut through the 
nonsense that has gone on in 
other negotiations and got right 
to the issues. The team that came 
to the table from the police and 
our representatives helped bring 
it to closure much more quickly." 

negotiated through Council82 of 
the Law Enforcement Officers 
Association, was concluded in 

Vandals run rampant 
over holiday weekend 

spring of 2000 after almost two 
years of contentious negotiations. 

The Bethlehem local severed 

The only other significant 
issue in the negotiations, both 
men agreed, was the length of the 
contract itself. 

BC board names BCMS assistant 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Bethlehem police faced a wild 
Memorial Day weekend with 
numerous criminal mischief and 
burglary complaints reported 
throughout town. 

Much of the activity reported 
. between Friday, May 24, and 
Tuesday, May 28, involved 
damage to vehicles by rocks and 
bottles thrown through 
windshields. Several incidents 
were reported in the overnight 
hours of May 25-26 on several 
Delmar streets including Adams 
Place, Bennett Terrace and Oldox 
Road. Three cars sustained 
broken windshields, and a garage 
window was smashed with a large 
rock. 

lri one incident shortly after 
midnight, an Adams Street 
resident chased two suspected 

vandals, ·reportedly teen-agers, 
but a subsequent check of the 
area by police was unable to 
locate them. , 

The proximity of the incidents 
makes it "more than likely" they 
were related, according to Officer 
Timothy Beebe 

"It's prettY disturbing," he said. 
"Give kids a snow day and a four
day weekend and just look what 
they do with it." 

Across town, on Center Lane 
in Glenmont, the vehicle storage 
lot of Robert Wright Disposal was 
vandalized sometime over the 
weekend, for the second time in 
recent months. The windshields 
of several trucks, a van and a· 
demolition crane were smashed. 
At Glenmont Elementary School, 
someone climbed onto the roof of 
the building and smashed two 
skylights - damage discovered 
Monday by a janitor. 

Also reported over the 
weekend were break-ins at three 
construction trailers - one at a 
site on Elsmere Avenue near the 
Delmar bypass and two on 
Hannay Lane in Glenmont. 
Losses in the incidents of tools 
and equipmenttotalled more than 
$3,000 and $9,000 respectively. 

A business on Booth Road was 
burglarized somewhere in mid
afternoon on Saturday, May 25, 
with more than $3,000 in checks 
and $1,600 in currency stolen. 

By RONALD E. CAMPBELL Cortland, she started her teaching Physical Education, Recreation 
career in the Mamaroneck school and Dance from 1996 to 1998, has 

The Bethlehem school board system in Westchester County in been on the group's board of 
has appointed Sandra Morley as 1981. She was returning to the directors since 1993 and currently 
assistant principal of the middle community where she grew up. In serves as chairman of the board. 
school effective July 1. addition to teaching physical Her resume states she serves 

S . d I.e Lo education in grades seven and "as a clinician, keynote speaker 
upermten ent s omis eight, she was coach of vars1"ty "d "S d · · d and consultant for local, state, 

sru : an ra IS an expenence . field hockey, soccer and fencing. 
and dynamic teacher who has regional and national conferences 
demonstrated administrative Morley's ability to make a dif- and workshops in the areas of 
abilities in a lot of ways in the past. terence started physical education assessment, 
Her recommendations are out- early in her professional advocacy and, study 
standing, and we expect her to hit career. Be- skills and academic programs for 
the ground running." cause of her at risk students." 

H h d. 1 f 1 S d teaching and Morley has a master's degree 
ersc e u e or ast atur ay, coaching ac-

J n 1 t L · , in exercise physiology from 
u e , suppor s oom1s s complishments, . 
tate t Sh d. t d AdelphiUniversityandNewYork s men . e was rrec or an she was 1.nduc-

d. t f F ·h ' • R State Certificate in Administration coor ma or or rei o.er s un ted into the 
f Kid · th · Th from College of Liberal Arts in or s 10 e mormng. ree Mamaroneck 
th d hild fr North Adams. She has also done ousan area c reo om age High School 
2 t 13 t. · t d · "th th Morley graduate work at the College of 0 par ICipa e 10 ei er e Athletic Hall of 
one-mile or 400-meter event Each Saint Rose, Mercy College, Salem 

Fame, was State rollege and St. Lawrence youngster received aT-shirt with ,.. 
a No. 1 and a certificate for named Westchester-Putnam University. 
participation in one of the five County Field Hockey Coach of the Shari Keller, former principal 
l h ld Year in"1981 and earned several ofMohawkHouseatFarnsworth argest c i reo's running events 
in the United States. athletic appreciation awards from Middle School, was Morley's 

the Mamaroneck district. supervisor when she served as an 
Morley then changed hats and · · 

become a contestant in the Morely then moved the administrativeinternfrom2000to 
Guilderland in 1983 to teach 2001. 

Freihofer Women's Run later in 
the day. In this race, contestants physicaleducationatFarnsw?rth "She is just an incredibly 
will vie for a· national champion- Middle School. H~r ~upe~visor, . exceptional person," said Keller. 
ship. Morley also has been WayneBertrand,d_Istnctdrre~tor "She is highly motivated,-ener
director of Freihofer Adult Train- of _he~th and physJcal_educatwn, getic, well-organized and respec
ing Program for the last 12 years. said: Sandr~ M_orley IS an asset ted in the district community, as 

to any orgamzatwn. I can not say well as statewide educational 
With a bachelor's degree in en_ough about her. She is task- groups." , 

physical education from SUNY o~Iented, very centered on the Morley said: "I have heard . 
,.----'--------------------~ kids and has ~ho~n outs~d~ng great things about the staff at the 

17leSpotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., leadersh~p skills m the ~I strict, Bethlehem Middle School. I am 
Ddmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. commumty and th_ estate. excJ"ted ·about goi"ng there, and I 
Pos1ma.1·ter: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O: Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany Counly, one year $26, two years $50, ebewhcrc, one year $32. She was prestdent of the New am looking forward to becoming 
Subscriptions are not refundable. York State Association for Health, part of that team." 
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Here's to the-bride & groom on their wedding day • 

England triple-decker that we 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY C 0 M MENTA R Y: grew up in, and that my parents 

exasperating- to see how those 
differences have gelled and which 
new ones have come to be in the 
years we've been apart. In an 
economical but decidedly risky 
move, my siblings- plus Peggy's 
10- and 11-year-old daughters·
all stayed with my mother this 
wedding weekend, proving that 
pull-out couches are the most 
functional piece of furniture ever 
invented. 

I was 10 years old when my 
youngest brother, Tom, was born, 
and in all due deference to the 
three siblings between us, I 
thought he was a present my 
parents had brought just for me. 
While this is kind of sweet, the 
way that a pre-teen cares for a 
child is likely a little bit different 
than the way his parents would. 

AA gutted and completely renovated 
/ ., .. om, s just a few years before my father 

tluz died', too many hopes and dreams 
still in front of him. 

/t'Oord This renovation means that 
---------=---while we all come home to where 

we grew up, we also come home 
to a place neater, more .organized, 
and more color-coordinated than 
it ever was when we were 
children. Amazing how one 
woman living alone can create 
and maintain order where a family 
of seven clawed their way out of 
chaos to get to the outside world 
each day. It amazes me in all 
families that although the 
children have the same genetic 
material and live in the same 
environment, each is vastly 
different from the other. When we 
five Learys are together as adults, 
it's interesting- and sometimes 

Our mother, a nurse, worked 
3 to 11 p.m. shifts part-time while 
we were still in school. By the 
time I was 12, I had tortured every 
babysitter to tears, and convinced 
my mother that I was smarter and 
more capable than they were. In 
a day when kids had both more 
freedom and more responsibility, 
she bought it. 

Tom, I'd like to apologize for 
those sugar water bottles I let you 

drink in front of afternoon 
cartoons. 

In spite of more than a little 
randomness, Tom made it to 
adulthood, and this past weekend, 
we all gathered to celebrate his 
wedding to the woman of his 
dreams. 

We five siblings lead disparate 
lives now. The middle three 
siblings live in different parts of 
California; I live in the Capital 
District, and Tom and Vicki live 
in our hometown of Burlington, 
Vermont. In fact, they live in the 
top apartment of the New 

Capitall/l: Compost 
THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE! 

Garden Mix 
• Great for 
Raised Beds 

0 ! ', 

Compost 
• Adds Organic 
Matter 

Mulch 

Top Soil 
• Great 

For Grass 

-"lj''V- c> ,. Retains Moisture 

... · FKi:J~ :.T •Suppresses Weeds 
D£L1V£B1• •Looks Great 

~rt\oll m1s ad · Call Today 
tA:I11llltorl\ef 434•2713 

Admission $1 

Kids! Climb on the antique 
tractor in our giant sand box! 

Check out our Birthday Party Package! 
... It's full of farm animal fun! 

Schedule a hay ride for your group. 
Field trips & class picnics welcome! 

Yellow Rock Cafe & Bakery _ 
Serving gourmet sandwiches made with 

ingredients fresh from local farms. 

Espresso, Cappuccino, Cafe Latte 
Nature Trail, Picnic Areas, Herb Garden 

Live Acoustic Music Saturdays 12-2:30 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road, Altamont 
(518) 765-2956 
www .indi ani adder farms. com 
e-mail: indianladd.er@aol.com 

Store hours, Wednesday thru Sunday, 10-6. 
Care Hours: Serving lunch Wednesday thru Friday 11-2 

Serving brunch & lunch weekends 10-3 

In spite of our 10-year-old 
Cormac's worry that he would 
miss even one moment of all the 
excitement, our family went for 
Plan B, and got a room at a hotel. 
This was an enormous relief to 12-
year-old Christopher, who doesn't 
take well to a steady diet of 
socializing. The pool also gave the 
four grandchildren a place to play 
away from Grandma's newly
seeded back lawn (the final 
portion of the house renovation 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service- Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL, All GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
Family Owned, 2nd genera/ion 

Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 
An Approved Member of the Beffer Bus1ness Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS • TENNIS COURTS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Insured- Free Estimates 
www.broweasphalt.com 

Schoharie County D.A.R.E. 

Sunday, June 9 
Blenheim-Gilboa Power Project 

Visitors Center 
Gates Open at Noon • Awards Presented at 3 p.m. 

Classic Show Cars & Trucks! • Model Car Contest! Pedal 
Car Contest! Trophies, Raffles, Prizes! • More! 

• Special Guest - Steve 
Hammes of WRGB TV6 

• Mr. Bouncety Bounce's 
Giant Hum Vee Truck 

• Silent Auction and 50-50 
Raffles to benefit charitY 

• Dunk a Deputy! 

• Flower the Clown & 
Buttercup 

• Great Food and Drink! 

• Live Music with 5 Karat 
Gold 

$5 per CARLOAD- PROCEEDS BENEFIT D.A.R.E. 

~ NewVorkPower 
~ Authority . 

NOPETS, L 
PLEASE!~ 

Rte. 30, N. Blenheim 
1-800-724-0309 
http://www.nypa.gov 

project), and an activity other thar.t 
running to the corner store that 
employed nearly all of us during 
our high school years. 

~ 

When we return home, we all 
turn too easily to our mother, who 
has been our pillar of strength in 
good times and bad. At 63, she 
has more energy than the rest of 
us may ever have, and it is unfairly 
tempting to rummage througl•
her cupboards for cookies, peer 
in her fridge to see if we can pick 
something good out of the pasta 
salad she's making for the post
wedding gathering, and wonder 
out loud what she'll feed us for 
dinner. • 

Only when she teeters on the 
edge of sharpness in her com
ments do we remember that 
perhaps we could wash grape 
tomatoes for the salad, bring up 
extra chairs from the cellar, or ruR 
to the store ourselves for one 
more package of cheese. "What 
would your family do without that 
corner store?" our Aunt Katie 
asks. and in truth, the demise of J 

the corner market is a great loss 
to our society- and a wonder t6 
our Californian sister-in-law Holly. 
"They really let you kids buy 
cigarettes to bring home to your 
parents?" she asked once, 
shocked at the notion. 
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Firefighters cited for rowdy behavior 
. . - . - - Dr. Larry Malerba 

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
By JOSEPH A. PHJLLIPS 

A social event - partially 
funded by taxpayers - for 
members of the three ·Selkirk 
volunteer fire companies that 
allegedly turned raucous has led 
to disciplinary action against two 
firefighters. 

At a public disciplinary hearing 
at the Glenmont fire station on 
Tuesday, May 28, before special 
hearing officer William Young, 
assistant chiefs Shawn Wagner 
and Michael G. Weddell faced 
charges of misconduct under the 
state's General Municipal Law 
and violation of the Selkirk Fire 
Company's bylaws, and could face 
suspension or expulsion from the 
company. The charges, brought 
by the district Board of Fire 
Commissioners, stem from the 
departmental Installation Dinner 
and Annual Muster, held on April 
13 at Albany's Italian-American 
Community Center. 

Curtis Apple (South Bethlehem 
No.3), met with members of the 
Installation Committee, headed 
by Apple's wife Joan, and drafted 
a letter to the two accused 
firefighters, outlining "reper
cussions" for their actions. 

The two were banned from 
installation dinners for two years, 
to be made permanent "if any 
such behavior becomes a 
problem again." They were also 
held responsible for restitution if 
the community center sought 
reimbursement for damages. And 
the memo said there could be 
further repercussions. 

The district commissioners 
then drew up charges and called 
the disciplinary hearing. Biscone 
and Proskin said their clients did 

not dispute the punishment, but 
both moved to dismiss the 
commissioners' charges for 
absence of sufficient evidence. 

They also challenged whether 
the district board, the official 
governmental arm of the fire 
service, as opposed to the fire 
companies, the "firematic" and 
social bodies, had authority to 
discipline off-duty misconduct. 

An Alternative Approach to Health Care 

Safe, non-toxic medical.treatment for health conditions 
such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210 

Young will rule on the~----------------------, 

dismissal motions ~efore making I VJl:nVTS ON 
a recommendatiOn to the I .I:. W' 
commissioners on the substance 1 
of the disciplinary action. He I DEN'[' A T 
ordered an expedited transcript of I .n.L 
the proceedings and gave 
attorneys until. June 7 to file I Hl] AT 'TH. 
motionsandresponses-andwilll .J:.l"1L 
issue his findings by June 14. 1 Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Delmar Carpet Care I 
I AreX-Rays Worth It? 

If the x-rays are not taken, a simple 
filling could easily tum into a root 
canal, post and core and crown, at 
more than. I 0 times the financial 
investment. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL ' 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

The hearing, attended by 
roughly 40 district residents, 
proceeded despite motions to 
dismiss the case by attorneys 
Arnold Proskin, representing L---~---------====__:--~-'----' 

You are having your semi-annual 
dental recare appointment (cleaning 
and check-up), and your dentist or hy
gienist suggest that you have some 
bitewing x-ra:Ys and panorex taken. 
This will allow the doctor to make 
certain that there are no new dental 
health issues that must be attended to. 
What happens if you decide not to have 
these x-rays taken? 

The panorex·x-ray is all around one 
of the most significant diagnostic tools 
a dentist has available. It can detect 
cysts, abcesses, tumors and other den
tal conditions in order to allow early 
treatment before severe and possibly 
life threatening conditions are allowed 
to advance. 

Weddell, and John Biscone·, 
representing Wagner. They 
argued that the district lacked 
authority to regulate conduct at 
what is essentialfy a private 
function for the department -
and that the two men had already 
been disciplined, without benefit 
of hearing, by the chiefs of 
Selkirk's three fire companies. 

The installation and muster is 

~Yit{J 
283-6252 Rt. mile west of 

W. Sand Lake, NY 

Clothing Sale 
3 Days Only 

The importance ofx-rays is to pre
vent conditions that may exist in your 
month from worsening before an ef
fective intervention. For instance, 
simple bitewing x-rays are the most 
effective way (and often the only way) 
of diagnosing decay in· between teeth. 

.Your dentist and the ADA strongly 
recommend routine dental x-rays to 
ensure proper diagnosis and tO allow 
you to maintain optimal dental health. 

Thomas H. Abele ,D.M.D 
Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
. (518)439-4228 

I 

an annual event honoring the 
elected officers of the fire 

• } company .. At a cost estimated at 
about $10,000, the banquet is paid 

Fri., Sat., Sun. june 7, 8, 9 
20% Off All Clothing 

Egaturiug: Sigrid O!son, Carol Anderson, April 
Cornell, Putumayo, Hanky Panky and more ... 

L---------------------...l 

. , 

for by a $3,000 donation by the 
district board, the remaining 
costs being divided among the 
three fire companies-which are 

· also partially funded by taxpayer 
levies. 

Its formal purpose is an annual 
"muster" of company members as 
required by General Municipal 
Law, and formal installation of 
officers. But those officers are 
now elected and officially 
installed in December, leaving the 
formal purpose largely over
shadowed by its social aspect. 

Conflicting testimony from 
more than a dozen witnesses was 
presented at the hearing by 
attorney John Ciavardoni, 
representing the district, and by 
Biscone, offered differing 
accounts of the actions of the 
accused firemen. The district 
board alleged public drunk

Wonderful selection of handbags, scarfs, hats ... Specialty Gifts 
Take 1-90 Exit 8, 3.5 mi. HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

'For IT'fie t.Best 
OJ Your Life 

No entrance fee! 
Why buy into their 
future when you can 
invest in your own! 
Our one-of-a-kind Trust program 
requires nei.ther a buy-in nor an entrance fee . 

'Enjoy a Fwme designed to 
surpass rwry cxyectatiUII you 

have for retirement {ivine. 

enness, coarse language, one of . ?Ci,tas'VIatl Vi((aae 
the accused dancing partially -o .:1 o 

•!• Luxurious, spacious 1 and 

2 bedroom apts. with 

state-of-the-art kitchens clothed on a chair in the middle 
of the room and resisting efforts 
to escort him out, a near-brawl 
and other conduct, sufficient for 
disciplinary action under the 
company bylaws. 

The sworn testimony pre
sented a picture of an event where 
drinking and what several 
witnesses characterized as 
"rowdy" behavior -encouraged 
by a six-hour free open bar that 
was shut down early only ort the 
center manager's request. 
Estimates elicited from the 
witnesses of the number of 

It's what lift was meant to be 

5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

CALL TODAY 
(518)· 393-6464-

Expanded setvi.ces 
indude home care, 
assisted living and 

nursing home all on 
one campus 

•!• Elegant restaurant-style 

dining 

•!• Emergency pull cords in 

all bedrooms/bathrooms 

•!• 24 hour staffing 
•!• Movie theater 

(• Full service M&T Bank 

•!• Sunnyview Wellness Center 

•!• Transportation to m~dical 

appointments/outings 

•!• Hospitality suite 
drunken individuals, of the more www.kingswaycommuniry.com 
than 130 in attendance, ranged -0--------------------
frtwoo-mthabirodustoofnthe 

10
.nse10ptroemseonrte than .II Yes. I would like additinal information abour Kings Way Village~®~ 

and the new independent living apartments. 
Name ______________________ _ 

The day after the dinner, chiefs I Add""----'-~-------------
of the three companies, William 1 Cit . . Ma;l roo King; Way VWage 
Borger (Selkirk No. 1), Jeff I St.re ____ Z>p___ 5000 Queen PhUomena Blvd. I 
Hammond (Glenmont No. 2) and Phone Schenectady, NY 12304 ..J 

L-----~------------~--

Professional-Quality Mowers 
for the Homeowner 

• Mid-Mount Zero-Turn Riders, 
Outfront 3-Wheel Riders, 
Hydrostatic Walk-Behinds 

·• 36- to 61-inch mowers, 
14- to 25-hp engines 

• 2-Year Warranty 

• Trade-Ins Accepted 

• Delivery Available 
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Be a good neighbor Get the facts on hospice care 
The spree of incidents of vandalism over Memorial 

Day weekend is disturbing. And with vacation season 
· coming up, it's likely there will be more acts of senseless 
destruction in the coming weeks. 

It's a good idea to practice the good neighbor policy, 
and be on the look out for 
your own property and 

that of your neighbors. Edt'tort·a Is 
If you do plan to be 

away, have lights both 
·inside and outside put on 
a timer, Your should also notify Bethlehem police, who 
will periodically check your property for the time you 
areaway. 

In addition, have your mail stopped. Bulging mail
boxes are a green light to potential thieves or vandals. 

And don't leave unlocked vehicles in the driveway. 
Every year during the warm weather, a number .of 
residents fall prey to those who view an open car as an 
invitation to take or destroy whatever is left inside. 

Best laid plans ... 
Many of the complaints we receive these days come 

via e-mail or voice mail. We try to contact these people, 
but sometimes are unable to because they don't leave 
a name or a number. 

This week, for example, a mother of a Bethlehem 
middle school student called to chastise us for neglect
ing to include the third quarter honor roll in the paper. 
Had she left her name, we would have called her to 
apologize - and explain why we have been so tardy. 

It's true the honor roll came out in late April, but it 
doesn't usually get to us for another week or two. Now, 
in June, we have it and will run it just as soon as there's 
enough room. Middle school honor rolls are space 
eaters, usually filling two and sometimes three pages in 
the paper. 

The space we have for news each week is deter
mined by the number of ads that are sold. 

. ·. . ........ 

The ideal balance should be about 50 percent of 
space for news and 50 percent for advertisements. If 
this isn't accomplished, The Spotlightwould not be able 
to stay in business. 

We would like nothing better than to be able to 
please this mother and probably many others who are 
wondering why the honor roll hasn't appeared yet. 

It, like most local happenings, is important to us. 

By DONALD W. STAKE 

The writer is. public relations 
specialist for The Community 
Hospice serving Albany County, 
Amsterdam, Columbia/Greene, 
Rensselaer County, Saratoga and 
Schenectady. · 

It may or may not come as a 
surprise, but most people do not 
know the meaning of the word 
"hospice," much less what is 
involved in hospice care. 

According to a survey 
conducted by the National 
Hospice Foundation in 1999, 80 
percent of the people do not know 
what hospice means, arid more 
than 90 percent do not know that 
hospice provides pain relief for, 
the terminally ill. 

·And yet, the same survey 
found that 83 percent of people 
over the age of 45 want pain 
control, a team of professionals to 
carry out their wishes, and 
emotional and spiritual support. 
for themselves and their families 
-all of which is a fair description 
of hospice care. 

I'• It goes to show that many, 
· perhaps most, people are in a fog 

ill! of misunderstanding regarding 
hospice care .. Many myths cloud 
the landscape like so much smog. 
Fads come like a breeze of fresh 
air to dispel the prevailing "myth
information." 

MYTH: Hospice is a place 
where people go to die. 

FACT: Hospice is a service 
delivered to seriously ill people 
wherever they are- at home, in 
a hospital. or in a nursing home. 

· Most people want to die at 
home, with family and friends 
nearby. In many instances, 
hospice care makes this possible. 
When the burden of care 
becomes too great on the family, 
their loved one may need to be in 
a. nursing home or hospital, but 
hospice care follows along to his 
or her new "home." 

MYTH: Hospice helps people 
die. 

FACT: Not true. Hospice care 
neither hastens nor prevents 
death. Rather, hospice care is 

'~~~~--~"-~"''"~·-~ --~---~,---~·--~"'''''-''""'' 
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Point of View 
focused on the patient's dignity 
and quality of life during a most 
difficult time. The needs of the 
person determine the agenda for 
hospice care. 

A primary concern is to enable 
the person to deal with 
"unfinished business" and to 
spend the remaining time in a 
fulfilling manner. A person who 
enters hospice care is encouraged 
and enabled to revise and 
broaden their hopes about life, 
relationships and the future. 

Pain management helps the 
person feel up to necessary 
activities, such as making a will, 
naming a health-care proxy, or 
dealing with personal 
relationships in the family and 
beyond. 

Spiritual support is available to 
help the person come to peace 
with personal faith issues. 

Early. entry into the hospice 
program makes it possible to 
enhance the quality of the 
person's life at the end. When the 
decision to enroll is delayed, ofteri 
a sense of crisis prevails, and it is 
too late to accomplish many 
desired tasks. 

MYI1I: Hospice care is given 
by one person, like a visiting 
nurse. 

FACT: Hospice care is 
delivered by a team including a 
medical director, nurse, patient 
case supervisor, social worker, 
home health aide, chaplain, 
volunteer supervisor and 
volunteer. The team cares for the 
whole person, not as a patient 
alone, but in the person's various 
relationships and unique needs 
for quality of life. 

This interdisciplinary 
approach makes it possible to 
provide the person and family the 
unique service required and 
desired. The special resources 
needed for any specific situation 
are coordinated and brought to 
bear in the most personal manner 
possible. 

MYTH: Hospice is only for 
those with cancer. 

FACT: Hospice is for anyone 
diagnosed with a terminal illness. 
It serves people with any disease 
where the prognosis is a life 
expectancy of six months or le.ss. 
Hospice patients suffer froni 
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people .. 
FACT: Hospice patientsare of 

all ages, from infants to elderly. 
Hospice care is specifically 
designed for each particular 
individual person so that, 
whatever the age, the care given 
will be appropriate. 

MYTH: One who receives 
hospice care cannot keep his. or 
her own doctor. · 

FACT: The person's doctor 
continues to be the primary 
physician. The hospice medical 
director and the hospice nurse 
confer with the doctor regarding 
pain control and all treatments to 

comfort the patient. 
MYTH: Hospice care serves ., 

only the terminally ill. 
FACT: Hospice care is also 

designed to serve the person's •
family with counseling, personal 
support and practical assistance. 
Emotional support and practical 
information is offered to those 
primarily concerned with caring 
for a loved one. Respite is 
provided so the caregivers can 
have time for themselves. Trained 
volunteers give companionship 
and assistance in many different < 
ways. Family meetings are held 
to discuss important issues and 
coordinate care. • 

MYTH: Hospice care ends 
when the seriously ill person dies. 

FACT: Bereavement support • 
is offered for 13 months to all 
surviving family members. As 
soon as a death takes place, a 
bereavement counselor . is 
assigned the responsibility of . 
following up with the family. On
going suppor.t is available as 
desired, and memorial services 
and other activities may be 
planned by the family with the • 
counselor. · 

MYI1I: Hospice care is very 
expensive. 

FACT: Hospice care · is 
·generally less expensive than 
traditional care for the terminally ··I 
ill and is covered by Medicare and 
many insurance programs, I 
though some deductibles and co
payments may apply. The • 
Community Hospice discusses 
insurance coverage with the 
patient and family when hospice •. 
care is being considered. No one 
is denied access to hospice care 
because of financial reasons. 

MYTH: Hospice care is not 
available to everyone. 

FACT: Hospice services are 
available to all, regardless of race, 
religion, age, ancestry, 
citizenship, marital status, 
handicap, sexual orientation ot 
ability to pay. 

The Community Hospice 
services are available to anyone 
based on medical necessity. If one 
cannot· pay and insurance 
coverage is not there, The -
Community Hospice staff will 
work to find a way to cover the 
cost. A primary emphasis of the 
philosophy of The Community 
Hospice is that everyone has a 
right to comfort and dignity when 
nearing death. Frequently, the 
Hospice Goodwill Fund is used 
for this purpose. 

MYTH: The Community 
Hospice provides services orily · 
for the terminally ill and their 
families. 

FACT: The Community 
Hospice also has a broad range 
of outreach and educational 
programs, counseling and 
services available to the public 
free of charge. 

Free educational programs are 
offered regularly at Community 
Hospice locations for caregivers, 
people taking care of sick family 
members or friends at home. 
These are open to anyone. 

For information about The 
Community Hospice, call 1-800-
678-0711 or visit the Web site at 
communityhospice.org. 
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_. Ken holm Pool· group BC board 
welcomes new members president 

.> · . · says thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: on Memorial Day weekend. The 

We would like to inform the Kenholm pool offers some unique 
community that there is a advantages and is a viable 
pleasant alternative to the town alternative for those looking for a 
park. It is the Kenholm Pool change. 
Association that is conveniently We at the Kenholm pool would 
located off Kenwood Avenue on like to extend an invitation to the 
78 Dumbarton Drive. community to join our pool. We 

The Kenholm pool has have a current special that is 
convenient parking right next to available to new members who 
the pools. This makes loading and join before June 30. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
It is with humility that I wish 

to thank Bethlehem Central 
voters for your support in the 
May 21 school board election and 
budget vote. 

This community has been part 
of my life for 35 years, and I have 
been a part of the educational 
structure for all of that time. 

, unloading your gear hassle-free.. The capital improvement fee of 
At the Kenholm pool, there is $200 will be waived if you join 

Now you have entrusted me 
with three more years of caring 
for the educational needs of our 
future leaders. 

a small fenced-in kiddie pool right before this time. · 
next to the larger pool, which We,tlsowillbehavingan open 
makes it very easy to keep track house on the weekend of]une 15 
of your little ones. and 16. 

We have a nice shaded grassy We welcome anyone and 
area, and there is a variety of everyone to come and see what 
seating available - chaise theKenholmpool has to offer. For 
lounges, plastic chairs, picnic information, you can e--mail us at 
tables, some small kids' chairs KenholmPool2002@yahoo.com 
and a couple of small kids' picnic or call liz Dole at439-1827 or Jane 
tables. Lang at 439-5118. 

You are permitted to have rafts Liz Dole and Jane Lang 
and water toys in the pool. We marketing and membership 
have a wide variety of ·colorful chairwomen 

, water noodles that you can use 
while floating or playing in the 
pool. 

We have many educational 
challenges facing. us as a 
community that will take both 
time and talent to solve. 

Your continued support of the 
schools and your input into the 
process are what makes this a 
school district that gives us pride. 

Again, thank you for your 
support on May 21. 

Warren Stoker 
Delmar 

_, Also, children are allowed to 
wear flotation devices with 
parental supervision. And of 
course, we have trained life
guards on duty at all times. 

Asics • Brooks • New Balance 
Hike • Adidas 

· Kenholm pool members have 
1- other advantages that come with 

Home of 
~Balance Orthotic Lab ~ 

,_ their membership. A member has 
the opportunity to rent the pool 
facilities for birthday parties for 
a reasonable cost. 

Custom orthotics and pre-fab orthotics available 

Children's swim lessons are 
offered in the early evening hours 
which many times can be more 
convenient fro working parents. 

Our pool kicked off its season 

GRAND 
OPENING 

t-lokkaido 
JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE & SUSHI BAR 

il ;~d_ 
388 Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont • 436'-6600 

(Thruway Exit 23 to 9W South, I Block from 9W near Grand Union) 

Join us for Traditional Japanese 
Dining with Entrees from our Kitchen 
or Tiy Our Hibachi Grill & Sushi Bar 
r------- Mon.-Thurs.------, 

JO%of{ Dinner: 
I with this coupon. (expires 6/27/02.) I 
L----------------~ Celebrate your Birthday with us -1;.Hrthday person gCts one meal at 12 J?rice 

Open 
Moll. - Thurs. 

2:30-9:30 

Featuring these fine 
· HOUANDER HOMES 

· Cortland Manor_ 
2 Blossom Hill Ct., Clifton Park~ 

" ' ' 

BELMONTE. BUJI:.DERS 
Forest Row· at 1he·oaks· 

2 Brittany Oaks, {;;IiftOn Park 

ROSEWOOD HOM~ ~liiLDERS 
Riverbend 

-12 Towpath La., Waterford 
. "'•," )' 

TRALONGO BUfLDERS , 
Inman Circle 

1245Milton-Keyenes Or., Niskayu_!la 

CW CUSTOM BUILDERS 
Hummingbird Manor (fownhomes) 

46 Oakmouot St., Niskayuna 

Got a ariJe? Write a letter 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

SALE 
featuring the paintings of 

--..!!~~!~~e~ Art Association 
Village Artists 

also Bake Sale & Plant Sale 

Saturday: June 8 • 1 p.m. - s p.m. 
and 

Sunday: June 9 • 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

following 

10 a.m. Worship Services 

* * * Welcome All * * * 
Community United Methodist Church 

1499 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands 

Between Toll Gate & Price Chopper Plaza 
Please call 439-1 766 for more information 

PARADE 
OF HOMES 
Capital Region Remodelers & Builders 

Presented by 
Albany Area Builders Association 

Schenectady Builders & Remodelers A::;::.ociation 

June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16 
SPONSORED BY 

Andersen® Windows 
84 Lumber 

Bellevue Builders Supply • Curtis Lumber 
Gazette Newspapers 

Niagara Mohawk/A National Grid Company 
Peachtree Doors and Windows 

RCS Publications Ltd./ 
Capital Region Building magazine 

Silverline Windows 

ENTER TO WIN: 
·Two open round-trip tickets on Southwest Airlines 
·Weekend at the Hampton Inn (Marlborough, MA) 
• Frigidaire Over-the-Range Microwave from 

Earl. B. Feiden 
• Panasonic DVD Player from Tangora Technologies 

Fri. & Sat. 
2:30-10:30 

Sutlday-

Tickets: $5.00 at the door (nonrefundable), 
free full-color Parade magazine 

Hours: 10 am - 5 pm, Sat. -
Noon - 5 pm, Sun. 

3-9 p.m. Tickets and Parade Maps are available at Bellevue Builders Supply and Curtis Lumber stores. 
For other off-site ticket locations call: SBRA at 355-0055 or AABA at 438--6102 
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BCHS students hope to repeat mission of mercy in Jamaica 
Editor, The Spotlight: these children do not have the basic health care and education, of fund-raising and medical 

About eight months ago, The means to afford proper food or and if possible immunizations to supplies, and any type of 
Spotlight published a letter receive a substantial education, various communities in Kingston. monetary or material donations 
regarding our experience of a nor do they receive adequate We hope not only to treat would be much appreciated. 
lifetime. This past summer, we health care. Such a situation immediate basic health We encourage anyone who 
traveled with the international leaves little hope for their future. conditions that the people may would like to help, with 
human rights organization Free Upon returning home, we have but also to help promote suggestions, or with questions to 
the Children to Jamaica to considered how we could their continual well-being contact us as soon as possible so 
experience firsthand the des- continue to help to give these through educational workshops: that we can send additional 
perate situation of its citizens. children a chance. Writing our Our intent in writing this letter information. Although this project 

As two suburban teen-agers, original letter was one step. is to appeal to the conscience of may seem somewhat idealistic, it 
we were grateful for the Now we have another. We this town and to ask for support. is possible with the support of our 
opportunity to experience new hope to return to Jamaica this We are currently looking for own community. 
cultures and give back to the summer, for a week or possibly volunteers, preferably in the And if there is one thing that 
greater global community. We two, but realize that we have medical or educational pro- we learned while in Jamaica last 
met children who lived in accesstoheightenourirnpact.We fessions, to travel with us. summer, it was the value and 
makeshift houses in the squalor are looking to bring a team of However, an endeavor such as importance of building a more 
of dumps. We realized medical professionals to provide thisrequiresasubstantialamount connected world, especially 

~~~~~~~~ .. ~~,.~· 

spotlight on Garden in 

through initiatives such as this. 
So again, we ask you to please 

donate whatever you can- be it 
time, funding or supplies. 
Anything you can give will be 
worthwhile to those who need it 
most. 

Harris Kornstein 
Glenmont 

439-8535 
HKorncob@nycap.rr.com 

and Emily Wistar 
Delmar 

439-7529 
ewistar@hotmail.com 

D4t:IJI1RJW~~~~ 's ~aJI!HI 
Rt. 9W o Glenmont o 767-9738 

Large, Large, Selection 

Some weeds 1eskier than others 
"The best quality at the best prices" 

Cemetery Flowers 
Annuals 
Perennials 
f{oses 

Hanging 
Baskets 
Veg. Plants 
Shrubs 

· etc., etc., etc. 

Carl & Peggy Barkman 

Deans Mill Farm 
Greenhouses 

Open 7 days a week • 9 to 5 • Phone: 756-3205 
1 mile So. Ravena Rt. 9W, turn right Aquetuck Rd. 1/2 mi. 

Beautiful Hanging Baskets • all $12 
4" Pots \rave Petunias many colors $1.50 ea. 

Watch for our Pick-Your-Own Raspberries - End of june 

Annual Flowers • Perennials ,; Vegetable Plants 
Bulk Mulch (Cherry (:edar J • Top Soil 
We will load it on your truck or trailer. 

Please call ahead for loading. (Delivery Available) 

GERANIUMS 
Zonal variety for bigger 

flower heads and 
more blossoms 

4" Pots $275 ea. 
10 for$22.50 

113 STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:00, 

Sat. 8:30-5:00. Sun. 10:00-5:00 

Jackson&Perkins" 
POTTED ROSE BUSHES 

3 gal. pot $1995 

2 for$3495 
-Choese from 500 all grade #1 

fully established w/buds and blooms 

Invasive plant species are a 
grewing problem, costing billions 
of dollars in economic losses and 
also crowding out native plant 
species, according to The Nature 
Conservancy. 

Typically transplants from 
distant places, these phmts may 
look pretty, but their beauty is 
deceptive. 

Among the most harmful 
invasive plants are purple 
loosestrife, kudzu, giant salvinia, 
multiflora rose, tree of heaven and 

I I Mile East of Guilderland Center) 

Open All Year 
7 Days 
Mon.-Sun. 8-5· 

I VISA I 

water chestnut 
Purple loosestrife, particularly 

endemic in New York, is an 
example of what can happen 
when a plant intended for limited 
use ·escapes its intended purpose. 
An ornamental plant promoted 
because of its bright purple 
flowers, purple loosestrife was 
once limited to gardens, but now 
chokes wetlands and infests 
roadsides all across the 
Northeast. 

Free of the natural checks and 

Facilities Available 

76S·ZZII 
FarmersiCIY!fters: Calf /o inquire. 

Route 67 
r reehold. NY 

113 
l}ust in: /Vtuo CtJlUeticn tJ6 ]JtJts, Ccntaintz>'S, 

l!,asluts, l!,i>'~/,cusu &: Cja>'~tzn ;4eeustJ>'itzS 

· Woodstock Gopperworks Anti-Spill 
Torches for Garden & Table Tops 

· New & Unusual Trees & Shrubs 
· Greenhouses full of unique annuals 

Now In Full Bloom- Mixed Hanging Baskets 
Container Gardens . Perennials 

Open 7 17ays - Mon.- Sun. S- 5 

www.storysnursery.com 
Trees 6- Shrubs · Tropical >lowering · Complete Garden Shop 

Perennials · Roses - Herbs - Annuals · Vegetables - Books 

-----------------'----------------------

balances of their native lands, 
these alien invaders establish 
themselves in new areas, then 
proliferate and persist to the 
detriment of native species. They 
hoard light, water and nutrients, 
and can even alter entire 
ecosystems by changing soil 
chemistry. These invasive plans 
can also negatively affect animals 
that had relied on the native 
plants for food. 

The threat to native plants and 
animals posed by invasive plants 
is exceeded only by the threat of 
habitat loss. 

"Taking the time to remove 
invasive plants on your property 
and replace them with non
invasive varieties brings new 
energy to thew old adage, think 
globally, act locally," said Steve 
McCormick,· president of The 
Nature Conservancy. 

"Customers look for plants that 
establish quickly, withstand 
environmental stresses and 
generally grow without much 
care," said Wayne Mezitt, vice 
president of the American 
Nursery and Landscape 
Association. "Unfortunately, 
these characteristics can also be 
features that make plants 
invasive." 

To learn how to identify and 
remove invasive plants, log on to 
www.nature.org. 

This information was provided 
by The Nature Conservancy of 
New York State. 

Annual garden tour 
set in Slingerlands 

On Wednesday, June 19, from 
4 to 8 p.m., five homeowners in 
the Slingerlands area will open 
their gardens for the sixth annual 
Bethlehem Garden Tour, 
sponsored by Bethlehem First 
and the Bethlehem Garden Club. 

Tickets are on sale on the day 
of the tour from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
southern part of Price Chopper 
Plaza in Slingerlands. Tickets are 
$10 per person and driving maps 
and garden descriptions will be 
available. 

The tour will be held rain or 
shine. 

. 
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Delmar man hopes to help street kids Ball player wants results 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Nearly 10 months ago, I 
decided to dedicate my first years 
after college to work with street 
children in Brazil. As a student of 
international affairs at George
town University, I had just re
turned from a yearlong study 
abroad program, which had given 
me the opportunity to live in 
Ecuador, Chile and Brazil. 

My experience in South 
America, among people and 
places far removed from my 
hometown of Delmar, was both 

· beautiful and traumatic. 
To be sure, South America 

delighted with breathtaking 
mountain vistas, posh shopping 
malls and vibrant and rhythmic 
dances. But throughout the 
continent, the omnipresence of 
poor children begging, crying, 
working and sleeping in the 
streets proved impossible to 
ignore. My limited interaction 
with these children always 
provoked multiple sensations: 
pity, fear, sadness, helplessness 
and anger at society. 

I began to realize that concrete 
solutions to the problem of street 
children in Brazil really do exist. 
While doing research for a paper, 
I came across a Brazilian non-go
vernmental organization (NGO) 
called Projeto Axe, which was 
consistently cited in academic 
research on the topic and had 
won an esteemed human rights 
award in Brazil. Projeto Axe is 
based in the poor northeastern 
state of Bahia that is home to a 
significant number of Brazilian 
children who live and work on the 
street. The NGO's mission is to 
provide a safe haven, where kids 
can learn and form the skills 
necessary to reintegrate them
selves into their schools and 
society. The organization main
tains programs in health and arts
based education, literacy, job 
training, legal.advocacy and 
family outreach. 

I decided to contact Projeto 
Axe to seek out work oppor
tunities that might be available. 
The director responded quite 
favorably. At this point, I hope to 
play a small but positive role in 
this complex issue. 

Projeto Axe and I hope that my 
distinct perspective and abilities 
-along with simple novelties like 
my accent - could provide a 
useful spark for the program. One 
of the directors and I decided that 
I would join the organization for 
about a year to teach and to assist 
in the creation and management 
of a program to help the older 

BRIZZELL'S 
FLOWERS 

194 Maxwell Rd. 
LATHAM 

783·3131 

students navigate the transition to 
move away from Projeto Axe and 
look for stable jobs or higher 
education opportunities. 

Due to the nonprofit nature of 
Projeto Axe, the organization is 
unable to provide significant 
funding for this endeavor. In 
search of financial support, I 
developed an official grant 
proposal that details the specifics 
of the project and the $8,500 
budget. I received $5,500 in 
grants from the Gerogetown 
community, which included 
donations from alumni, the 
university's Center of Social 
Justice and the Lena Landegger 
Award for Excellence in 
Community Service. I have 
secured enough funding to 
ensure that the project will move 
forward, but I am still seeking 
about $3,000 to support a 12- to 
16-month endeavor. 
. My hope is that members of 

the Bethlehem community will 
decide to become partners in this 

initiative. The Bethlehem Lions 
Club has already responded with 
a contribution. I am seeking 
additional grants, of all sizes to be 
able to reach my goal of $8,500. 

The contributions are tax
deductible when directed to a 
friends of Axe based in New York. 
Moreover, sponsors will receive 
a monthly Welrbased newsletter 
that will demonstrate the impact 
of their contributions. When I 
return to the states, I will provide 
a Power Point pres-entation to 
each contributor, detailing the 
most noteworthy aspects of the 
program. 

I truly hope to incorporate the 
Bethlehem community into this 
partnership. Anyone who would 
like to become a sponsor can 
contact me at 439-5044 or at 
sherrin@georgetown.edu. I will 
promptly send on a detailed grant 
proposal about Projeto Axe, my 
capacity and the initiative. 

David Sherrin 
Delmar 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.com 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing ~ Now Offering 
The ama's pmmier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

Find Us in the 
Verizon Yellow Pages 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

listed correctly in paper 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the newspaper, there was a 
page which printed the number 
of wins and losses of all the teams 
of the Bethlehem Tomboys. 

I am on the team Crane, 
Greene & Parente. 

The Spotlight printed out that 
our team had zero wins and two 
losses. 

I would like to make the point 
that I think you miscounted 
because our team has won six 
times, lost three times and tied 
one time. 

If there is any way you could 
change that. it would make me 
happy. Thank you. 

Emily A. Parente 

Slingerlands 

Editor's note: We were unable to 
print the updated records for the 10-
and-under "B" Division that 
Crane, Greene & Parente plays in · 
for the May 29 edition. However, 
we will duly note the team's 
updated record and make the 
necessary changes in this week's 
standings. Thank you for bringing 
this to our attention. 

this Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10-5 
Great Savings on 

Antiques, Gifts & Collectibles 
IF YOU DON'T SEE IT- ASK FOR IT! 

Somewhere In Time 
777 Route Glenmont • 767-3196 

Beverwycl<: in Slingerlands 
" ... there's jus~mparison." 

Some people have described the lifestyle at 
Beverwyck as a never-ending vacation at a resort 
hotel ... with panoramic views, a putting green, 
beautiful gardens, a health spa, guest suites, 
even your own services coordinator. 

Others have said Beverwyck is like living with 
your friends on board a private cruise ship ... 
with four-star dining, lounges, cafe, an attentive 
service staff, and a seemingly endless variety. of 
entertainment and activities. 

Nowadays, you may even hear references elsewhere 
to "Beverwyck-style" amenities and services. 

r-------------------, 
I !ii1' Yes, I'd like to learn more about Beverwyck. I 
I I 
I Name(s) 1 

1 Address I 

I City/State/Zip I 
I I I Telephone Age I 
1 Please mail to: Beverwyck 1 
I 40 Autumn Drive, Slingerlands, NY 12159 1 

L----------------2~~~ 

• 

But any one of our residents will teli you ... 
Nothing compares. That's because, above all else, 
Beverwyck is home. The atmosphere is warm and 
genial, year-round. You can relax and set your 
own pace, indulge your whims, enjoy life on your 
own terms - independent, free from worries. 

Backed by The Eddy - this region's most trusted 
name in senior care and services 1 Beverwyck 
sets an unrivaled standard as the first choice in 
retirement living. And every day, we live up to 
that reputation. 

Ask anyone. 
Come and see us. 
Discover just how good 
retirement living can be. 
For information, call 
482-8774, ext. 103. 

Setting tha Standard in Independent 
Retirement and Assistive Uving 

www.NortheastHeolth.com/Beverwyck 
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New graphic novels are available 
The library has a brand new 

supply of the latest reading craze 
-graphic novels. Besides being 
a uniquely American art form, 
graphic novels represent a fast
growing, visually engaging genre 
which combines powerful images 
with text on important and often 

Voorheesville . .....,.. 
Public Library ..... ~ 

serious young adult themes. 
These fast-paced, exciting and 

fun reads are carving out a place 
as an important medium of 
popular culture. 

Now in a rack next to the 
young adult section, you can find 
such titles as: 

• "9-11: Emergency Relief" 
(and more human interest) 

• "Lone Wolf and Cub," vols. 1 
& 2 (Manga - Japanese 

-animation) 
• A classic adaptation of 

"Moby Dick" by Herman Melville 
• "Pedro and Me: Friendship, 

Loss and What I Learned" (a 
moving story about AIDS 
featuring the young actor from 
MTV's Real World) 

• Superhero tales about 
Spider-Man and X-Men 

• 'The Dark Knight Returns" 
(and other Batman adventures by 
Frank Miller). 

Nimblefingers members are 
displaying their handiwork in the 
community room through June 
18. We invite and encourage you 
to stop in and see this beautiful 
exhibit, which includes the quilt 
the group recently completed to 
be raffled off to benefit the 
Library Friends. 

"Jumpin' June" story times are 
on the calendar for June 12 and 
19 at 10:15 a.m. 

Come prepared for some 
special fun before the summer 
season begins, when pre-readers 
will be having their own Summer 

Reading Club on Tuesday 
mornings. SRC signups begin 
June 24. 

On June 13, the Library Club 
will be partying on while doing an 
SRC work project with Joyce 
Laiosa. 

The next meeting ofthis group 
of fourth through sixth graders 
will be in October. 

Signup and a permission slip 
are required to attend. 

The 2002 book and bake sale 
was a great success. We made 
some new friends among the 
volunteers, many of whom were 
first-timers. Thank you all. 

Please remember that the 
work of the Friends goes on. Ask 
how you can continue to be active 
with FOL during the year. 
Attractive new library bookbags 
are on sale at the library for $5 
each to benefit the Friends. 

FOL sponsors the popular 
summer concert series, which 
this year brings back two of your 

Great wireless value. 
The perfect gift for Dad. 

America's Choice'" 

Family SharePian'" 

TOTAL AIRTIME MINUTES NATIONWIDE 
EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE 

When you sign a new I or 2 year Customer Agreement and remain on an America's Choice plan. 

300 SHARED ANYTIME MINUTES • 3200 SHARED NIGHT & 
WEEKEND AIRTIME MINUTES • 500 MOBILE TO MOBILE MINUTES 

250 mobile to mobile minutes per line to call any Verizon Wireless customer in the national 
mobile to mobile airtime rate area. 

2 l~3~'~'~'"~2~<~d2n~n~T 855 
-----Plus----

Save up to '50 on each additional line you activate. 
Sign up for a new 2 year Customer Agreement and get a 120 

service credit and waive the ~30 activation fee. 

· Unlimited nationwide long distance included 
·No roaming charges coast-to-coast 

ALL WHEN ON THE 
AMERICA'S CHOICE NETWORK 
Network not available in all areas. Calls placed while off America's Choice 
Network 69¢/min. Requires CDMA tri-mode phone with specified software. 

AlBANY Albany Crossgates Mall 
1770 Central Ave. (518) 862-6400 
(518) 452·8491 (Open Sundays) 
(Open Sundays) 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS 
Equipment offer may vary. 

favorite performing groups -
Ernie Williams and the Wildcats 
and the McKrells. 

Also featured in this year's 
lineup is well-known vocalist/ 
songwriter Valerie de Ia Cruz and 
a return engagement by the 
Mood Swings. 

Beginning June 9, the library 
will be closed on Sundays until 
after. Labor Day, with Saturday 
summer hours from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

Call 765-2791 or e-mail the 
library at voorefq@uhls.lib.ny.us 
to signup and get details about 
any of our programs. Visit our 
Web site at www.voorheesville 
library.org. 

Barbara Vink 

Library to close 
Bethlehem Public Library will 

be closed on Friday, June .14, for 
a staff development day. 

The library will reopen on 
Saturday, June 15, at 10 a.m. 

CliFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
(518) 373·6050 
(Open Sundays) 

~. BRUNSWICK ElEC. C1JUNTRY HOUSE STREET SOUNDS Schenectady Kingston Valley Mall Wilton Mall 
870 Hoosick St. 605 Rt. 295 1603 Towne Center 346-4091 (845) 382-1375 583·0071 
Brunswick Old Chatham At 9 

~l§~(lljE 
_,.., 

Digital 
279·3653 392·5264 Halfmoon f:'i'-!1.~!!'~ ZOi~E-
CCS TElECOM GA WEST 371·6338 Albany Network Albany 120 Locations 

By & ENERGY CORP. 169 Lower Dix Ave. 456·6971 

0 
Amsterdam ell!~ 

438·2324 (800) 411-CELL 
Hudson Falls Crossgate Mall 

120 Polar Plaza 747·5283 Aviation Mall 
843-2200 

Albany 761-0607 456-6971 
RUDITIS HOME APP. 438·3000 Rotterdam Square Mall RadioS hack. 
11-13 John St. Queensbury 

Colonie Center Mall 
527·7891 

_ ..... _ ........ -: 
Hoosick Falls 438·2324 

Lucent Technologies 686-9631 
745·1300 

hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am. Sat. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: The America's Choice covers over 250 million people in the U.S. Subject to Customer Agreement & Calling Plan. Activation fee $30 per line. 
$175 early termination fee per line. Requires credit approval. Cannot be combined with other offers. Usage rounded to the next full minute. Unused allowances lost. Subject to taxes and 
ot_her charges. All lines o~ account share primary line's al_lowanc_e. Maximum of 3 additio_nal lines must be on the same billing account. See calling plan. Check roam indicator on your 
wue~es_s phone to determme whether you are on the Venzon Wireless network. ~200 Mmutes ~ffer not available in Plattsburgh/Watertown. Limited time offer. Geographic and other 
restnct1ons apply. See Worry Free Guarantee Brochure and our Return/Exchange pohcy for full details. Best network claim based on results of·our reliability studtes and network advantages. 
See http:l/www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for details. · © 2002 Verizon Wireless . 
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To Life garage sale 
scheduled June 15 

To Life, a local group dedicated 
to breast cancer edu-cation and 
support, will be holding a garage 
sale on Saturday, June 15, (the 
raindate is June 22) from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

The sale will take place at the 
offices of Prudential Manor 
Homes, at 205 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

You can support To Life by 
donating items to or buying items 
from the garage sale. To donate 

· any items, excluding appliances, 
clothing or tires, bring them to 
the Prudential offices June 10 
through June 14, any time from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. To volunteer, or to 
request information, contact 
Marcia Preusser at 478-0809, or 
at mahr28@aol.com. 

Daylily society 
to meet at extension 

The Hudson Adirondack 
Daylily Society will meet on 
Saturday,June 15, at 10 a.m. atthe 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County on Martin Road in 
Voorheesville. 

This month, Cathy Rogers will 
be discussing ·ornamental 
grasses. Meetings are open to the 
public. 

For information, call Christl 
Schmidt at 2·71-1733, Jim Healey 
at 438-1819, Harriet Mooradian at 
766-2113, or Melanie Mason at 
587-2156. 

Elm Avenue Park 
opens June 8 

The Elm Avenue Park pool 
complex will open for the summer 
on Saturday, June 8. 

The pool will be open daily 
through Labor Day from 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. weekdays, and 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. weekends. 

Residents age 7 and older will 
need an updated photo ID card to 
enter the pool complex. 

ID cards can be obtained or 
updated at the Parks and 
Recreation office, from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 

Your young drivers
help them play it safe 

Our independent insurance 
agency provides complete 

service for all of your 
auto insurance needs. 

Call for a 
quote today! 
.... BURT 

-.

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

.FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Youth soccer registration unt/er. way for summer 
The village of Voorheesville 

youth summer soccer program is 
registering students until Friday, 
June 14. The program will be held 
June 25 through Aug. 8, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
at the elementary school soccer 
fields. 

The soccer drills are geared for 
students entering_ first through 
fourth grade. Fifth and sixth 
grade students are also invited. 
The program is free to village 
residents and $5 for non-village 
residents. Forms-can be picked 
up at village hall and the 
elementary school main office. 

Helderview Garden Club 
to host bus trip _ 

_ , ,,The Helderview Garden Club 
will sponsor a bus tnp to Tower 
Hill Botanic Garden in Worcester, 
Mass. The bus will leave from 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
on Saturday, July l3, at 7:30a.m. 
and return by 6 p.m. that evening. 

The cost for the bus, garden 
·admission and touc is $35 per 
person. 

For information and reserva
tions, call Lois Gallager at 765-
4644. 

Kiwanis to sponsor 
blood pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland will sponsor a blood 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville · 
BetsyG/ath 
765·4415 

pressure clinic on Tuesday, June 
11, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 6 to 7 
p.m. at SuperValu on Maple 
Avenue. The screening is free and 
open to the public. 

School to honor 
seventh and eighth graders 

The seventh grade recognition 
awards will be held on Monday, 
June 10, at 7:45 a.m. at the high 
school. The eighth grade 
recognition awards will be held on 
Tuesday, June 11, at 7:45 a.m. at 
the high school. 

Early dismissal on June 7 
Students at the elementary 

school will be dismissed at 11:50 
a.m. on Friday, June 7, for a staff 
development day. Children in the 
afternoon kindergarten will 
follow their regular schedule. 

Seniors honored 
Sen-ior recognition awards will 

be held on Thursday, June 6, at 7 
p.m. at the high school. 

Food co-op orders 
due June 10 

New Scotland Extra Helpings 
food co-op will accept food orders 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372; Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

1:5:r Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 
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~ JUNE19 Al& 
~ WEDNESDAY ~ 
f 4:00-S:OOPM l 
Tickets $10.00 on sale 3:00-6:00-PM 

Wednesday, June 19 
Price Chopper Plaza 

Slingerlands 
Proceeds support "Tree Bethlehem Project" 

of Bethlehem First and 
Bethlehem Garden Club 

until! p.m. on Monday, June 10, 
for the Thursday, June 27, 
delivery date. 

Pick up is between the hours 
of 7:30 and 10 a.m. Forms and 
menus can be picked up at New 
Scotland town hall on Route 85 or 
at St. Matthew's Church 'on. 
Mountainview Road. 

Extra Helpings provide a pre
selected menu of groceries at 
wholesale prices.· 

1 une 12 (rain date June 13), 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

The field day will include 
outdoor activities and class 
picnics. 

Board to honor volunteers 
for service to schools 

The school board will hold its 
annual volunteer recognition 
ceremony on Monday, June 10, at 
6:30p.m. at the high school. 

'; '· 

A regular meeting will follow 
at 7:30p.m. 

Orientation for parents 
slated June 11 

A meeting for the sixth grade 
parents for an ·Orientation into 
seventh grade to be held at 7 p.m. 

The meeting will be held in 
the large group instruction room 
at the high school. 

Each order costs $14, and you 
are under no obligation to· 
purchase every month. ·Payment 
can be made by cash or food 
stamps. 

rA. I , iF\ 'S' *' "Quality Always Shows" 
Jf.M L \ IV) ~ '• WE SELL u.s. PRIME BEEF ~ - · • -!!I · ~) We Accept Food Stamps 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliil, 1 Not Resp,.Sible For Typog<aphocal Errors 

Anyone in the area is welcome 
to participate. 

Students to choose 
• instruments 

An instrumental meeting for 
fourth-grade students and their 
parents will be held tonight, June 
5, at 7:30p.m. at the elementary 
school. Students will sign up for 
their instrument. 

Lessons will begin in the fall. 
Field day set for June 12 
The elementary school annual 

l ll,-

. ............. $159 u. 

........ sgsau. 
GROUND ROUND .................... _.,, ......... 5229 

u. 

GROUND SIRLOIN E•t;a lean ................ $249 u. 

field day will be held Wednesday, Pnces Good Thru 6/8102 • Tuesday-Ftiday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Some banks 
don't want 

your money. 
We do. 

• 

Some banks no longer accept loan payments at their branches. 
You have a loan with them, but can't pay for it with them? 

We have 50 branches all over the Capital Region. 

We'll gladly accept loan payments at any one of them. 

~~TRUSTCO® 
~~ lVur Home 1bwn Bank 

377~3311 

Albany County Columbia County Saratoga County Glenville-Mayfair 
Central Avenue 426·7291 Hudson 828·9434 Clifton Country Rd. 371-5002 Main Office 
Colonie Plaza 456·0041 Clifton Pari:: 371-8451 MQ1t Pleasant 

Delmar 439-9941 
Greene County 

Exit 8/Crescem Rd. 383..0039 Niskayuna-Woo::llawn 

Guiklerland 355-4890 Tanners Main 943-2500 
Halfmoon 371-Q593 Ronerdam 

latham-Johnson Rd 785-Q761 
TJnners W5t Side 943·5090 Malta-4 Comer-s 899-1056 Rotterd.;m Square 

tatham·Route 2 785·7155 Montgomery County Malta Mall 899·15)8 Sheridan Plaza 
latham·Route 9 786-8816 rnmco Savings Bank OffKe Mechanicville 664-1059 Union Street East 
Loudon Plaza 462-6668 ~anajoharie 673-2012 Milton 885·0498 Upper Union Street 

Madiso.1 Ave. 489-4711 Rensselaer County 
ShcwJer's World 383·6850 

Schoharie County 
New Scm:and 438-7838 

East Greenbush 479-7233 South Glens Fillls 793-7668 
CoblesKill 

Newton Plaza 786-3687 
Hoosick Falls 686-5352 Ushers Road 877-8069 

Route 7 785·4744 Troy 274-5420 Wilton Mall 583-1716 Warren County 
Route 155 & 20 452-6913 West Sand Lake 674·3327 Schenectady County 

Glens Falls 

State Street·AIIxiny 436·9043 Queensbury 
Wyantskill 286-2674 Altamor;t Ave. 356-1317 

. Stuyvesam Plaia 489·2616 Altamont Ave. West 355·1900 Washington County 
Upper New Scotland 438·6611 Brandywine 346·4295 Greenwich 
Wolf Road 458-7761 Freeman's Bridge Rd. 344-7510 Hudson ralls 

@ We reserve the righ! to al!er or withdraw this product or cer1ain features thereol without prior notification. 
lTN~Ei: Member FDIC 

;.._ 

399·9121 
377-3311 
346-1267 
377-2264 
355·8330 
377-2393 
377-8517 
382·7511 
374·4056 

254-0290 

798·8131 
798·7226 

692-2233 
747-0886 
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To Life founder receives award Hall gallery contains 
lifetime of photografhs Mara Ginsberg of Delmar, 

president and founder of To llie 
- a non-profit breast cancer 
education and support organ
ization serving women and 

families in the Capital District -
is the recipient of the 2002 
Distinguished Community Ser
vice Award from the 
Psychological Association of 

DELMAR 
CHIROPRACTIC 
0 FFI CE Respected by physicians: 

Trusted by patients. 

Since 1984 
Lee Masterson, DC 

Tim Talmage, DC·· Greg Panzanaro, DC 

439-7644 

Open Enrollment For 
Health Insurance 
Offering: MVP, GHI, 
Blue Shield of NENY 

Call the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
For Competitive Rates and Membership Info. 
Annual Membership Investment $175 per yr. 

for small businesses. 
439-0512 

~l.f 
YOUR 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

Bethlehem Chamber • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

HISTORIC · 

LANSING MANOR 
~ 

GRAND REOPENING 
MTURDAY, JUNE 8, 200210 AM TO 4 PMI 

ON THE GROUNDS OF THE NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY 

ROUI'E 301 NOIITH BLENHEIM1 NEW YORK 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to attend the Grand Reopening of Lansing Manor. 
following one of the most extensive renovations in its 18().year history. 

The characler of the three-story home has been carefully preserved, and special 
effort has been made to acquire furnishings and household 

items that were part oflife in the first half of 
the 19th century. 

Tours will be given throughout the day. and a full 
schedule of entertainment and ceremony 
is planned. Food and beverages will be 
available. We invite you to be part of this 

historic event. 
~jj;;: For information, calll-80().724-{)309. 

Northeast New York. 
The award was presented at 

the association's annual awards 
dinner. The award is presented 
each year to a local psychologist 
and a community member whose 
work has made an outstanding 
contribution to improving the 
emotional well being of in.div
iduals in need of· supportive 
services. 

"Mara was chosen to be this 
year's recipient of the Distin
guished Service Award in 
recognition of her work with To 
llie," said association President
Elect Nadine Undner. 'Through 
To Ufe, Mara has provided a 
haven for women seeking 
information and services as they 
fight breast cancer. Our 
Association applauds her 
personal dedication to the 
psychological and educational 
needs ofthe people she helps, and 
the innovative and· imaginative 
ways she fills a sorely lacking 
community need." 

For information about To llie, 
call 51/H39-5975, or visit the To 
Ufe Web site at www.Tollie.org. 

"A llietime of Photographs" is 
on display in the northwest ball 
this montli. 

The lifetime and. the 
photographs belong to J obn 
Hotcbin, a retired physician who 
bas been fascinated with cameras 
since his boyhood in England. 

r!Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Hotchin remembers his 
enchantment with the shutter 
mechanism of his first camera, a 
gift from his father when Hotchin 
was4. 

"Regrettably," he said, "I 
managed to wreck the camera in 
my destructive search for what 
actually made the noise." 

Early photos of relatives ("a 
remarkable collection of boring 
photographs of singularly 

~ ~ (518)862-0001 

~~ 
Fine Period Furniture, Early Toys, 
Clocks, Paintings, China, Linens, 

Coins & Jewelry - Well Priced 
& Presented on 3 Floors 
of a Circa 1884 home. 

Please call us with 
your antique consignments 

. . . . . Wednesday - Sunday 
-competitive commission rates-

Western Ave. (~i. 20) Guilderland, NY 
www.hamiltonhouseantiques.com---~ 

WPTR LEGENDS RADIO AND 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 

WILL BE CONDUCTING A SUPER EVENT ••• 

SE 

WILTON MALL 
--AT SARATOGA 

~ 
tho ruouru for UfliOto 

NOTICE! 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING PARTICIPANTS, 

SPONSORS AND VENDORS FOR THIS 
SPECIAL EVENT. COME AND SHOWCASE 

YOUR BUSINESS TO THOUSANDS OF 
POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS AT THIS UNIQUE EXPO. 

11!ndors - sign up early to be included in 
special media advertising. All types of businesses 

and organizations are welcome! 
Financial • Travel • Fitness • Auto • Crafts·· Beauty • Health 

Gardening • Recreation • Home • Non-profits • and so much more ... 

FOR MORE DETAILS, 
PLEASE CALL KATHY LETO AT 

WPTR #862-1540 DEADLINE: JUNE 21ST 

MEDIA SPoNsoRs~PTR AMT54o 
& CAPITAL DISTRICT SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 

disgusted-looking people") and •
wartime adventures (he served as 
a surgeon lieutenant in the Royal 
Navy) led eventually to a 
preference for photographing the 
natural world. 

In service of his avocation, he 
explored the· camera's technical 
variations and innovations. He 
discovered that photography j 
"makes one really look at things, ·- , 
developing appreciation for the 
incredible beauty of this planet." 
Hotchin emigrated to the U.S. to 

run the state Health 
Department's Virus laboratories 
from 1957 to 1987. He states that 
"following this truly fun career I ~~ 
began the hard work of 
retirement and multiple hobbies." 
Some of the fruit of that hard 

work is hanging on the wall in our 
lobby. 

Alison Swanson displays a 
mixed media exhibit in the 
southwest hall. Our display cases 1 

hold Library Trustee Melissa ~I 
Palmer's candlestick collection, 
and "Dewey's Zoo," librarian Babs 
Carlson's collection of ceramic 
fauna, organized by call number. 
The Brain Injury Association's 

bulletin board display, "Be Head 
Smart" and Amanda Eckert's " I 
collection of baseball mascots 
round out our June displays. 

Louise Grieco 

Mother-daughter 
book club to meet 

"Bridge to Terebithia" by 
Katherine Paterson will be 
discussed at the next Mother
Daughter Book CLub meeting on 
Monday, June 10, at 7 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public library. 

Copies of the book are 
available at the youth services 
desk: The program is designed 
for daughters in grade five and up 
and their mothers or caregivers. 
New members are welcome. 
Refreshments will be served. To 
register, call439-9314. 

Students win awards 
At the recent Mendelssohn 

Club vocal Competition, Hannah 
Lewis, a junior at BCHS, received 
the Misenhimer Encouragement 
Award for exhibiting "outstanding 
singing potential." 

Peter Marler, a BCHS soph
omore, won first place in the 
Beginning Male division. 

Lewis also won first place in 
the New York State Music 
Teachers Association Heddy 
Kilian Competition at Union 
College and was a first place 
winner in the Burnt Hills Oratorio 
Society Vocal Competition. 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 
Septic System InspeCtions 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
All types Backhoe work 

.I 
I 
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D Assistant 
(From Page 1) 

"She is very bright and a quick 
study," said Whipple. "High 
expectations for her performance 
cannot be measured by her age 
or accomplishments to date," he 
said. "She is an absolute natural 
with kids and has earned the 
respect of our teachers. 
Combined with a strong intellect, 
she makes a very effective 
package. One of her greatest 
skills is to stay focused on an issue 
and not the emotions behind it." 

According to Friedman's 
resume, she was hired by 
Guilderland as a high school 
English teacher in 1998, teaching 
ninth and 11th grade language 
arts curriculum. She designed, 
organized and taught a new 
interdisciplinary course for at-risk 
students, implemented intern
ships for future teachers and 
reviewed and recommended new 
literature for the curriculum. 

Friedman's educational focus 
changed this year as she became 
an administrative intern in the 
high school and acting dean of 
students. 

The academic performance of 
Friedman certainly bears out the 
intellect comments. A grade point 
average (GPA) of 4.0 from the 
Massachusetts College ofUberal 
Arts, where.she received her NYS 
School District Administration 
Certification in July 2001, pre
ceded receiving a Master of Arts 
in English from Union College in 
June 1998-again with a4.0 GPA 
She graduated from Skidmore 
College in Saratoga Springs 
bachelor's in English, magna cum 
laude with a 3.78 GPA 

In case you wonder how she 
has packed so much into a short 
career her day "starts with a run 
or exercise at 4:45 a.m.," while 
most people are still in a deep 
sleep, she said. The athletic native 
ofCherryHill,N.J., willgohome 
this weekend to compete in a 7-
kilometer race with her father. 
With a half-smile, she said her 

Electronic Reeair 

Time Lapse 
Security VCR 

Television • CD 
Stereo· Phono 
Home Service Available 

Major Crodit Cards Acceptod 

Jobo'5 Electronic 
Repair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open:T~Fn1~,Sat1~2 

465-1874 
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DSecond 
father beat her last year. (From Page 1) late to be pai-t of the equation in from the state will come over a 

Another of Friedman's for special education, the state the vote on June 18, although it longer period of time, the district 
interests was reflected in her run showed that Voorheesville could provide relief to taxpayers will not increase the amount of 
master's thesis, poetry and should receive $756,483 in state upon receipt. time it takes to repay its debt. 
creative writing. She also likes to aid; the state aid planning service "My life would be simpler if I In an effort to reach more of 
cook and has an excellentteacher came up with $653,830, and an could say we're going to get this the community, there will be an 
at her Saratoga home. Her internal Voorheesville audit money," Marturano said, "but that informational meeting about the 
husbandisachefattheGuideon yielded$622,885. would be irresponsible." Mar- revised budget on June 17 at 7 
Putnam Hotel in the Saratoga The state's rules for building turano maintained the district's p.m. at the elementary school. 
State Park. aid . have changed since position that refinancing any of its The budget vote will be from 2 

Bethlehem school Super- Voorheesville approved the $16.5 debt would cost taxpayers more to 9:30 p.m. in the lobby of the 
intendent Les Loomis said,. million building project currently money. Although aid payments high school. 
"Johanna is an outstanding under way. The state has ,---=-------...:..----------, 
English teacher. She has increased the lengih of time that First Care 
accumulated a great deal of school districts wiJJ use to repay 
experience in a limited number of their debt, which means that the Practice & Minor Emergency 
years. She is committed, talented district will pay more. Open 7 days/weekdays 9am - Spm, 
and will make a wonderful Voorheesville has opted not to weekends 9am-3pm 
addition to the district and high· refinance any of its six out-
school." standing debts, concerned that Dr. S. Michael Fuhrman, D.O. 

the refinancing charges will K th · .J H d "k M D "I am very passionate about further increase the district's a er1ne • er Zl , • • 
what I do," said Friedman. "I wiJJ Vi h ·11 ·d h Board Certified Family P. ractitione. rs bring a new energy, vision and costs. oar eesVI e res1 entJo n 

McArdle, father of two students· H rt · R t· M d' I C o· b excitement to my new duties." in the district and press secretary ype ens1on, ou 1ne e 1ca are, 1a etes 
Guilderland teaching associate to the state Senate, said that his we do it all on site: X-Rays • EKGs • Minor Surgery 

Amy Mann, also a high school own inquiry to the state 
English teacher, said, "Johanna is Education Department showed Accepting all major insurances including 
smart and has so much energy. thatthedistrictshouldreceivean CDPHP, MVP, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 
She has raised the level of additional $213,000 in aid for the Empire & United Health & GHI 
enthusiasm for teaching in the coming year. 363 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439·9911 
high school staff. She wiJJ be a Business Superintendent 
greatloss here, and Behtlehem is Anthony Marturano acknowl
getting one of the best." edged the discrepancy in the state 

Friedman, 27, will earn an aid numbers and said the district 
annual salary of $75,000. is checking into them. Any 

resolution - and possible 
increase in aid-would come too 

BASKETBALL 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAi\IP 

at THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 1-5 Boy/Girl Day Camp 
July 8-12 Girls Day Camp 
July 14-19 Girls Overnight Camp 
July 15-19 Girls Day Camp 
July 21-26 Boys Overnight Camp 
July 22-26 Boys Day Camp 
July 29-Aug. 2 Boys Day Camp 
• H.S. and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Our I 8th Year! 
Over 900 campers in our program last summer 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$195. 

Overnight 
Camp 
$315. 

Ages 7-17 

" Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool- Our Price and Quality Can't Be Beat! 
beauryb@ mail.strose.edu 

FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 454-5158 

FREE* 
SPrint Phone! 
4000/539.99 

minutes per month 

• 350 AIUitlme Minutes 
• 3650 Nlibts & Weekends 

Nationwide Lons Distance Included 
offer ends 6/~0/02 

-!-Sprint. Sprint PCS' 

.. After M;ai'll· ·In Rebate, Credit Qualilied Customers Op~. 
Some Reslriclions Apply. See-store for Details 

Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D. 
Judith M. VanWoert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 

James M. Sullivan, M.D. 
Joan K. Hoen, FNP, RPA 

1525 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 
439-1564 

Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counseling 
College Physicals • Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating in CDPHP, MVP, 

Blue Shield, Empire Health Choice, 
Empire Plan (NYS) and Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 

It's Grill in Time! 
WE'RE DISHING UP 

A SAVORY SLICE OF SUMMER ••• 
Steaks, Ribs, Roast, Filets, Fresh Ground Chuck, 

Patties, Homemade Italian Sausage. 

FROM LARGE To SMALL, 

WE'RE YOUR BARBECUE HEADQUARTERS! 

CATERING 
Party Platters • Deli Trays • Dessert Varieties 
Veal, Chicken, Lasagna dishes • Fruit Platters 

Wide selection of fresh produce, 
~~c=,,_, imports, cheeses and much, 

much more! 

( • Many In Store Specials • J 

!io::I.IIJ Same day home delivery service I WSA I Iii 
just ask us to fax our menu to your home or office 

340 Delaware Ave., Albany • 434-4838 
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Bethlehem advances to state semifinals 
By ROB JONAS 8-meter free position restarts to 
~-~··-~- tie the game at 7 inthe second half 

For the second time in four before Bethlehem (20-0) took 
years, the Bethlehem girls over. Katie Wagoner notched the 
lacrosse team is going to the state go-ahead goal less than a minute 
tournament. after Suffern's Julie Foote tied it, 

The Lady Eagles scored the and Brianna Bubeck tallied a 
finals six goals of the game to shorttimclateroffanassistfrom 
defeat Section I champion Suffern Kristin Link to give the Lady 
13-7 in last Saturday's Division I Eagles a 9-7lead. From that point 
regional final at Shenendehowa on, Suffern never challenged. 
High School to advance to Fri- "We knew it was anyone's 
day's state semifinals in Cortland. game," said Wagoner, who 

"They gutted it out," Bethle- finished with two goals and four 
hem coach John Battaglino said. assists. "Basically, (Battaglino) 
"I labeled this team at the told us we had to take the game. 
beginning of the· year as We had to pick up the (ground) 
relentless, and they've proven me: balls and co11nect on our passes." 
right. They are relentless." "We didn't play crisp (on 

Suffern (20-2) scored twice on offense) until the second half, but 

H~H HELLIZZ.'S 
2002 GRAND SLAM 

Baseball & Softball CaJDps 
Our I 01h Year 

Held at Elm Avenue Town Park, Delmar 
SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 

*individual instruction *drills emphasizing throwing, base running, and fielding 

*intr.a camp scrimmages and games *recreational swimming 

'Bob Bellizzi- Director ofComps 

'Ken Hodge- Director of Baseboll C1mps 

'Jcanna Bellizzi -Director of Softball Camps 
Counselors are former & present college players 

Session 1 7 /01· 7/05 _ Baseball 
Session 2 7 /DB· 7/12 _ Baseball 
Session 3 7 /15· 7/19 _ Baseball 
Session 4 7 fl.2· 7/26 _ Baseball 
Session 5 7 fl9-8/02 _ Baseball & Softball 

$1 90.00 Per Week 
($370.00 2 Weeks • $540.00 3 Weeks • $690.00 4 Weeks • $830.00 5 Weeko) 

Multi-week discount for same camper only. Camp hours are now 9am-4pm. For 
information and a camp brochure, please call518-475-1005 and leave a message 
with Your name, address and phone. 

IT'S YOUR BIGGEST INVESTMENT -
MAKE SURE IT'S WELL PROTECTED. 

Your home will most liktl.y be the biggest investment you'll ever make: At Sykes-Mallia 
Associates, Inc., it's our job ro help you find the ideal coverage to protect.your home and per
s.onal possessions against loss and damage. 

We're insurance professionals who have served homeowners an~ renters in this area for years 
by offering coverage from America's leading insurance companies, including Travelers 
Insurance. Whether you own or rent a house, condominium or apartment, Sykes-Mal1ia 
Associate, Inc. and Travelers will work as a team to make sure you find the coverage and 
service you need. 

Call Shawn Dal')' at (518) 393-3618 for a free, no-obligation quote now. 

Sykes-Mallia Associates, Inc. 

Phone: {518) 393·3618 
F"" (518) 393-3621 
E-mail: sdaley@sykes-mallia~com 

Tbt Tr.~.vtlers Indemnity Compmy ~nd its proptrty wualty affiliates 
One Tower Squirt, Hanford, cr 06183 Travelers"t 

we found the right time to do it," 
Battaglino said. . 

J en Greenberg scored on 
Suffern's first shot to give the 
Mounties an early 1-0 lead, but 
Link responded with a goal to tie 
the game for Bethlehem. The two 
teams traded tallies before 
Wagoner gave the Lady Eagles 
their first lead midway through 
the first half on an unassisted 
goal. 

' 

'· 

· Cr.ysti Foote had two 
unassisted goals for Suffern, but 
Bubeck responded each time 
with free position tallies to keep 
Bethlehem in front. Greenberg 
tied the game at 5 late in the half. 
but Amy O'Donnell converted a 
pass from Link into a goal to make 
the score 6-5 at halftime. 

Bethlehem's Katie Wagoner, center, runs out during player introductions 
at last Wednesday's Section II, Division I championship game against 
Saratoga at Shenendehowa High School. Rob Jonas • 

Like she did in the first half, 
Link got the Lady Eagles going 
by leading off the second half with 
an unassisted goal. The Foote 

. sisters each scored on their free 

position restarts before Wago
ner's second goal of the afternoon 
put Bethlehem ahead for good. 

"I told them at halftime this is 
why I'm hard on them during the 

GX345 Lawn and Garden Tractor 
• 20-hp overhead V-Twin engine 
• Two-pedal automatic transmission 
• 54-Inch Convertible Mower Deck 
• Ouick-Tatch implement mounting 

system, no tools required 
•·22 differebt altachments available 

JS60. 
6HP 
Push Mower 
Steel Deck 
21" Cutting Width 

D H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 . 

8 [0 5 • Saturday 8 [0 Noon 

• COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA ................ ; ................................................. JUNE 8 

• DAN FOGELBERG ANDBAHD .................................................................... JUNE 12 

• MARTIN SHORT .. ~(?.in ........................................................................... JUNE 13 
•l'lf..U 

• TARGET ...................................................................................................... JUNE 14 

• UTTLE RIVER BAND ............................................................................... JUNE 15 

• DICKEY BETTS AND GREAT SOUTHERN ......................................................... .JUNE 19 

• LINDA EDER.. K~ ...................................................................................... JUNE 22 
'II'..U 

TURNING STONE CASINO RESORT 
· FRANK HOUGHTALING VS. JOHNNY BIZZARRO 

SUMMER STORM AT THE STONE 

TICim 01 S&L£ MOW AUIJ. 
tlcl<ltt ............ ounas A1 

Pl5)4ll-GIUG MD TilE -!OX OlliE CALL 1-117-333-SiiOWI 

~~TONE 

=~ -------
EXIT DOFF niE IIEW 

YOIKSTAJE 

YE~~OOa · 
1-800-711-7711 

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL OR MODIFY EVENTS AT ANYTIME. 

year," Battaglino said. "They 
made the critical plays." 

Bubeck led Bethlehem with 
five goals, while Link contributed 
three goals and two assists. Crysti 
Foote had a hat trick for Suffern. 

"Every time we won the draws, 
that was our spark," Bubeck said. 
"So, when (Katie) Rowan and 
Katelyn (Primomo) came up 
with the draws, that just increased 
our cOnfidence." 

The Lady Eagles will now face · 
Section VIII champion Farming
dale, Suffolk County, in Friday 
morning's Division I semifinal at 
SUNY Cortland. The winner plays 

. either West Genesee (Section III) 
or Brighton (Section V) in 
Saturday's state championship 
game. ; 

'This is our second time back, -· 
and we want to go there and do 
well," Wagoner said. 

"We're going to have some 
fun," Battaglino said. "I get to 
practice with my girls for another 
week, which was my goal." 

Bethlehem wrapped up its 
fourth consecutive trip to 
regionals by beating Saratoga 10-
5 in last Wednesday's Section II 
title game at Shen. 

The Lady Eagles jumped out to 
a 6-3 halftime lead and never 
looked back in defeating the Blue 
Streaks for the fifth consecutive 
time. 

Link and Wagoner each had 
three goals, and Bubeck tallied 
twice for Bethlehem. Bethany 
Loffredo scored three goals for 
Saratoga (15-3). 

Getz leads 
Siena softball 
_ Bethlehem Central High 
School graduate Carrie Getz was 
the leading hitter for the Siena 
College softball team this past 
season. 

The sophomore had a .389 
batting average to lead the Saints, 
which was also good enough to 
place her second among all hitters 
in the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference. She set a school re
cord forhits in a season (51) and 
was fourth in the MMC in stolen 
bases (11). 

McTighe earns honor 
Bethlehem Central High 

School graduate Christian Mc
Tighe, a senior on the Bates 
College men's rowing team, was 
named to the New England Small 
College Athletic Conference All-
Academic team for the spring 
2002 season. 
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Take a seat··with .new patio furniture . 

By ANDREW GREGORY· 
start at $699. -

You've just spent all spring 
working on your new patio or 
deck. It turned out exactly 
like you had pictured, and 
now your home is complete. 

The Foligno nine-piece set, 
at $599, offers a sleeker 
approach to patio furniture . 
design. The sling design of 
the six chairs is both stylish 
and comfortable. The rectan
gular table comes with a 
weighted base and a market 
umbrella. 

Well, almost complete. 
Now that you have a great 
area for family gatherings, 
you need some patio furni AFrame also offers some 

tureto sit in. ---·------------~-
The good 
news is that 
there are 
several local 
stores that 
carry a wide 

Now that you have a great area 
for family gatherings, you need 
some patio furniture to sit in. 

array of patio furniture. 
charming companion pieces 
like a cast aluminum bistro 
set, which comes with two 
small chairs and a table .. 
Benches and seating groups 
are also available. If you're · 
looking for a way to transport 
beverages from the kitchen 

A-Frame, the Imperial 
Pools Co. -store on Route 9 in 
Latham, offers great patio 

· furniture at reasonable 
prices. Home Crest furniture 
sets are available in various 
design's ranging from sling to 
cushioned. Complete sets 

SPRUCE UP YouR HoME FoR SuMMER 
with fine furniture by 
Harden • Hallagan 
Nichols & Stone • Leathercraft 
Barcolounger • Keller • Brownstreet 
Richardson • Tom Seely & More 

Rt. 55. PattenonviOe (Betwftn Sch~nectady & Amsterdam) 
Oprn Daily 10to 5 • Thun & Fri 'til9 • Gosed Suncbp 887·2741 

An open-and-shut 
c'ase for your next 
replacement 

• 

One-Stop Shopping. Choose from 
a variety of replacement windows. 
and patio, entry and storm doors, 
plus schedule installation in one visit. 

Professional lnst;allst;ion~ Pella makes rePlacement 
easy, start to finish. We measure, install and even 
haul a'Way your old windows and doors. 

Price. Get a custom job without the 
custom price. Plus flexible payment 
options to fit your budget. 

Quality. Beautiful" wood interiors. 
Hassle-Free ... aluminum clad exteriors. 
And outstandjng "energy efficiencx • 

Flexibility. Paint or stain Pella 
replacement windows any way you 
want. Available in virtually any size. 

Peace of Mind. 7E years of Pella 
excellence. Plus 3 generations of 
Crawford expertise. And your 
satisfaction is guaranteed. 

To open your home co the superb quality and 
innovat:/on of Pelle, visit; our nearest: showroom. 

Woff Road Shopper's Park (next to Talbot's]. Colonie 
!1~8·489·3780 ... On the web at: cdWaalea.cam 

to your patio guests, a tea 
cart would do the trick. 

Islander Pools &'Spas, at 
1967-1973 Central Ave. in 
Colonie, carries several 
brands of high-end patio 
furniture.· 

Woodard is one the top 
sellers at Islander Pools & 
Spas. This manufacturer 
produces pieces ranging 
from modern aluminum to 
old country wicker. 

· If you're looking for a 
classic look to complete 
your'deck or patio, Wood-. 
ard's Victoria Collection is 
elegant an~ contemporary 
in its wrought iron styling. 
This collection features 
dining, swivel and coil 
chairs, gliding love seat and 
an adjustable chaise lounge. 

Call Islander· Pools and 
Spas at 45&-0958 for informa
tion. 

If you're looking for 
wicker patio furniture, look 
no further than Huck Finn's 
Warehouse on 25 Erie Blvd. 
in Albany. 

Peter Vnucci of Huck 
Finn's said more 

homeowners are choosing 
wicker. · 

"Our four-piece sets 
which sell for $500 have 
been selling very well so far 

. KITCHEN CABINET RE 

KITCHEN CABINET & 
ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS ETC. 

Over 25 years of experience 

- Fully Insured -Free Estimates 
-Replacement doors available 

Phone 869-0267 

this season." Vnucci said. 
Individual wicker chairs 

and rockers are also avail
able, ranging from $44 to 
$88. . 

The popularity of wicker 
furniture can be attributed 
to its country look. If you 
have a wood deck, chances 
are that the look of wicker 
furniture will naturally blend 
in with its surroundings. 

"Our customers simply 
love the simpliCitY and 
comfort of wicker furni
ture." Vnucci said. 

If you don't have the time 
to go and pick up your · 
order; Huck Finn's can 
deliver you new wicker 
furniture right to your patio. 
For information, call465-
3373. 

• En-vironmentally Safe 
• Latest Technology 

• Interior & Exterior 
• Custom Colors 

• Maintenance Programs 
• Vinyi/Wood/Aium./Brick 

• Like New! 
• Choice of Sealers 

• No Chemicals Needed 
• Staining Available 

• 'Brush or Spray 
• Neat!! 

Fully Insured! 
Work Guaranteed! 

Experienced! 
1 ODD's of Local· Customers! 
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By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

If your bathroom's looking 
old and tired and you cringe 
at the thought of taking a 
toothbrush to the gray grout, 
maybe it's time to think 
about updating your home's 
comfort station. 

At Delmar's Kitchens and 
Baths By Design, owner 
Tony Lontrato and his staff 
can help you in the entire 
process, whether you'd like a 
small makeover or a large 
one. 

"We'll do everything., from 
soup to nuts," Lontrato said. 
'We can help you with the 
design of your bathroom, 
replace or install new fix. 
tures, and do the electrical 
and plumbing work. 

"Colors are out these 
days," Lontrato said. "People 
are choosing toilets, sinks 
and showers that are white 
or biscuit-colored." 

Fixtures like faucets had 
been all chrome or all brass, 
Lontrato said, but now people 
are choosing a mixture of 
both. 

Whirlpool tubs have also 
become popular, but Lontrato 
cautioned people to be careful 
of what they purchase. 

"A lot of people are pur
chasing jetted tubs," he said. 
'That's just like turning your 
garden hose on in the tub. 
You should buy hydrothera
peutical tubs, which circulate 
the water and mix it with air. 
The bubbles breaking on 
your skin are what stimulates 
your skin, and increases your 
blood flow." 

Sinks and vanities are easy 
to update. While pedestal 
sinks may look attractive, 
Lontrato said customers 
really only want them in their 
half-baths or guest bath
rooms. 

"Otherwise, people still 
want vanity sinks," he said. 
'We used to sell a lot of 
Formica tops with a drop-in 
sink. Now people choose 
molded, cultured marble, 
which gives a seamless look, 
or a solid-surface top like 
Corian." 

While those materials 
might cost three times as 
much as Formica, they last 
forever. 

"You'll get tired of these 
before they wear out,'! 
Lontrato said. 

While tile walls- and 
floors - in most of the 
bathroom remain popular, 

STAMPED CONCRETE 
ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE WORK 

IN CRETE. 
SYSTEMS 

(COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL) 

Poured Foundations • Excavating 

·I We Also Resurface Old Concrete I 
Fully Insured~ References • Free Estimates 

Serving the Capital District Since 1983 

visit us at www.increteofalbany.com 

489•1489 or 674·5150 
INCRETE OF.ALBANY 

WHEN IT'S 100° IN THE SHADE, 

How WARM IS !TIN YouR HousE? 

Cit? 
As an Energy Star0 partner. 
Thermo Pride has determined 
that this product meets tha 
Energy Star0 guidelines lor 
energy emc·rency . 

They're calling for a scorcher this 
summer. Is your old air conditioner. 
up to the challenge? Experience the 
comfort of cool. · 

Now is the time to call your local 
Thermo Pride dealer to assure your family's comfort with the 
reliability and high efficiency of a Thermo Pride Premiere 
Series Air Conditioner. 

So turn on the cool and save energy with a high efficiency 
Premiere Series Air Conditioner from Thermo Pride. 

382-0260 111 p 'd $ BUHRMASTER enno rl e 
- .... ENERGY GROUP ---~ 

www.buhrmaster.com . www ride.com 

people are moving away from 
tiles in the shower, since they 
require nearly constant 
maintenance. 

Staff at Precision Glass 
and Aluminum at 115 
Freemans Bridge Road in 

caters to residential and 
commercial clients, offering 
a wide range of glass and 
aluminum options for every 
part of the home. 

"Our work is custom 
work," Lyons said. "Glass-

· Jurie 5; 2902 -PAGE'S3 

and closet organizers, made 
of both aluminum and wood. 

While tile walls- and floors- in most 
of the bathroom remain popular, people 
are moving away from tiles in the shower, 
since they require nearly constant 
maintenance. 

Lyons and Peper worked 
together for 10 years before 
opening their business six 
years ago. To complete the 
look of your bathroom, they 
also carry a complete line of 
accessories like towel bars 
and paper holders. 

Should you also want new 
lighting in your spiffy new 
bath, Kitchens and Baths By 
Design is a distributor for 
Solatubes, small skylights 
that are quickly installed and 
easily affordable. 

Scotia recommend a contem
porary look with custom
made shower enclosure. 

'We do custom shower
door work that ranges from a 
single door to a large glass 
enclosure," said Tom Lyons, 
who owns the shop with 
Wayne Peper. 

Precision's showroom · 

enclosed showers have 
become very popular re
cently, they're what you see 
in showrooms or design 
magazines." 

In addition to glass-en
closed showers and glass 
shower doors, Precision Glass 
and Aluminum offers glass 
tabletops, mirrors and garage 

"We can do a Solatube for 
the bathroom with a light, a 
vent or all three," Lontrato 
said. 

Precision Glass and 
Aluminum can be reached at 
346-5647; the phone number 
of Kitchens and Baths By 
Design in Delmar's Main 
Square is 439-6200. 

24-month term 
Open a Key Step Rate 24-month 
CD, and you're guaranteed a 
rising rate every six months. 
You also get the added flexibility of being 

able to withdraw balances during the 

rate-change grace period without any 

penalty. So now you can do more with 

your money, thanks to great rates and the 

.lasting advice of a Key Relationship 

Manager. To open a Key Step 

345%. 
eAPY 

Rate CD, visit any KeyCenter 
or call 1-800-KEY2YOU'". 

~ KeyBank · 
V"'""""li: Achieve anything. 

"Minimum deposit required to open a Key Step Rate CD and obtain the APY is $5,000. Annual Percentage Yield accurate as oiS/16/02 

and is subject to change without notice. Interest _r~tes are fixed d~ring the interval~. Early withdrawal penally lmpo~ed unless ~ 

withdrawal is made within a tO-calendar-day grace period followtng any 6-month mterval. Key Step Rate COs avatlable only 1.5.J 
to consumers and small businesses. Member FDIC ~ 
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Take preventive care to prolong carpet life 
By ANDREW GREGORY 

Ever feel like. you're 
getting stepped on day after 
day and no one cares about 
you? Hopefully, you don't, 
but chances are your carpet 
does. 

absorb heavy soil particles 
which could be tracked on . 
to your carpets. 

"Careful movement of 
your furniture can also help 
sustain your carpets' dura
bility," Childrose said. 

Treating spills and stains 
is a serious matter when 
considering the mainte
nance of your carpet. 

"If a spill should occur, 
try working from the edge 
of the spill towards the 
center. You should also 
avoid over-wetting the 
stained area," Child rose 
said. 

"It's a truly outstanding 
advancement in the indus
try," said Peter Tyler of 
NRF Distributing. 

The wetness of a spill 
activates the enzymes 
which permeate through 
the membrane and seep into 
the fibers of the carpet. The 
stain and any odor that may 
accompany it are thus 

Caring for your carpets is 
no easy task, but with a · 
little know-how and good 
advice from carpeting 
experts, you'll soon be able· 
to whip your carpet into 
shape. 

According to Lindy 
Childrose, sales manager 
for Total Flooring Plus at 
1997 Central Ave. in 
Colonie, said vacuuming is 
a key prevention method. 

People will often move 
heavy couches or chairs 
quickly, leading to snags or 
tears. If you do decided to 
rearrange your living room, 
using the right kind of 
furniture rests will prevent 

. matting. 
"Matting occurs when 

there is a noticeable depres
sion in the carpet. Fixing 
this problem may require 

· pad replacement, which can 
cost you both time and 
money," Childrose said. 

It is possible to fight spills before they 
even happen. Carpet padding is now 
being manufactured with an upper 
plastic membrane that contains stain 
fighting enzymes. 

But before you decide to 
replace your current carpet, 
you should be aware of the 
tell-tale signs of a damaged 
carpet. Major seam dis
tresses, large snags, con
stant pilling, and numerous 
fiber sprouts are indicators 
of a permanently damaged 
carpet. If you have one or 
more of these problems, it 
may be a good time to 
install new carpeting. 

There are several ways to 
go about the installation 
process. Attaching the 
carpet to the floor boards 
with tacking strips is the 
most widely used process. 

"Most contractors prefer 
to use this method because 
the carpet will remain taut 
for a longer period of time," 
Tyler said. 

"Vacuuming reduces soil 
accumulation and prolongs 
the life of your carpet," 
Childrose said. "It's a good 
idea to vacuum at least once 
a week." 

Another key preventive 
measure is having walk-off 
mats at frequently used 
entrances. These mats 

Color fading, caused by 
prolonged exposure to 
natural sunlight, can be 
prevented by closing your 
blinds or curtains. 

"While people enjoy 
natural light in their homes, 
it can harm their carpets," 
Childrose said. 

Depending upon the type 
of spill, a damp cloth may 
not do the trick. 

It is possible to fight 
spills before they even 
happen. Carpet padding is 
now being manufactured 
with an upper plastic mem
brane that contains stain 
fighting enzymes. 

·or 
Remember: The bitterness of low quality stays 

long after the sweetness of a low price is forgotten. 

• Roofing 
• New Construction 

• Bathrooms 
• Additions 

We Specialize in: 
sel\l ul\tS 

• Kitchens • Drywall pisco W 
ll; • Vinyl Siding • Replacement Windows 

• Excavation 

FOBARE & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 382-5562 346-0278 

Let Our Family Service Your Family, Over Thirty Years Experience 

Top Five Reasons to Take Out a 
Home Equity Line of Credit 

1. Purchase a Home 

2. Refinance a First Mortgage 

3. Consolidate Debt 

4. Pay for Education 

5. Make Home Improvements 

How can we help you? 

4.75%* 
• Annual Percentage Rate. 

20 Year 'r.art'able. Rate ""''"hi~'"'h'"•'· V :i Available for New York 

'-------------__) State reSidents only. 

save thousands 
with bi-weekly payment plans 

Contact the Credit Union today! 

Capitals 
Communications 
Federal Credit Union CAP COM · 

Financial Services, LLC. 

18 Computer Drive East • Albany, NY 12205-1168 
Century Hill Drive & Route 9 • Latham, NY 

N. Greenbush Road • Troy, NY 
(518) 458·2195 or (BOO) 468-5500 

broken down. 
"While selecting a pad 

with this feature may not 
seem worthwhile; it is 
invaluable in the fight 
against stains," Tyler said. 

But what if you have a 
pre-existing stain that you'd 
like to ellminate? NRF 
Manufacturers have a stain 
removal spray which is 
available for sale at Total 
Flooring Plus for around 
$15. This spray uses the 
same enzymes as the carpet 
pad. 

"Our spray works exactly 
· like the enzyme pad. The 

results are phenomenal," 
Tyler said. 

While some carpet 
messes can be remedied by 
stain removers and preven
tive measures, it might be 
time to replace your carpet
ing. 

However, if you don't 
want to risk damaging your 
floor boards, direct gluing 
will also do the job. This 
will reduce the chances of 
splitting or splintering. A 
more efficient way of gluing 
is to glue the carpet pad to 
the floor and then gluing 
the carpet to the pad. 

'The advantage of pad 
gluing is that your carpet 
will be closer to your pad 
which cari help in the fight 
against stains," Tyler said. 

Whether your carpet is 
cotton or synthetic, mainte
nance and replacement 
should be a serious consid
eration for any homeowner. 
Snags and serious folds may 
actually lead to minor 
injuries. You can avoid 
future headaches by taking· 
care of your carpet now. 

JUNE 
SALE 
Through the month of June, 

to show our appreciation to our 
customers we will DEDUCT an 

amount EQUAL to the SALES TAX 
from all your purchases. 

SpeCial Orders Included 
Ends June 29' 11 2002 

Quality Country. Shaker. Prhnitive. 
Furniture. Gifts & Accessories 

425 Consaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

. (518) 370-2468 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY .... 1"'!!1!!!'11 Wed .. Fri., & Sat. 10·5; 
....,lliii!!ll Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

'4--
~Wood Floors 

Commercial - Residential 
Dust Controlled Installations 

• Mirage • Kahrs • Osh Kosh 
• Somerset • Image • Robbins 
• Bruce • Wilson Art • Harris Taskett 

Laminates 
Available For The Do-it-yourselfer 

or For Quality, Professional Installation 
Come see us at: 1513, Rt. 9 Clifton Park, N.Y. 

518-373-1373 
www. bradyswoodjloorsllc. com 
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Making the most out of,your closet space 
-"'"'''«"'-""""""~''""'"'*~''-'---= you should create an inven-By DONNA J. BELL 
,.~'«--"'-''-''''''-'»»»>:«.?"-AA«->>-"«««««««o«-=» tory of the items you want to 

You don't have to buy a store in that closet. It might 
new home to get more closet be time now to call for a free 
space;sometimesitjusttakes consultation from a profes-
a little planning, a few stor- sional organizer, who Barber 

said has been 

A few simple devices such as trained to help 
you make the 

shoe cubbies or rods to hang best of your 

items at different levels could space,. 
It doesn't 

give you space you never have to cost an 

knew existed. arm and a leg 
to bring order 
to your closet; 

age devices and perhaps an Barber said a closet orga-
expert to make that too-small nizer can cost as little as $150 
closet fit your life. up to thousands. of dollars 

'The first thing to do is go depending on your needs. 
in the closet and get rid of A few simple devices such 
what you have not worn for as shoe cubbies or rods to 
several years," said Tom hang items at different levels 
Barber, vice-president of could give you space you 
Closet Crafters at 25 Craft never knew existed. 
Ave., off Central Avenue in ''We are conditioned by 
Albany. our typical home closets with 

"You'll be surprised how one shelf and a rod," Barber 
much space you make by said. ''You can double or 
getting rid of that." In addi- . triple your space by hanging 
lion, many people use their low," Not only does this 
closets to store out-of-season eliminate the wasted 3 or 4 
clothing, file cabinets, holi- feet below a dangling .shirt, it 
day decorations, odds and makes it easier to see an 
ends and a myriad of items entire wardrobe at a glance, 
that don't belong in a clothes thus eliminating the time it 
closet takes to go through each 

Find alternative places for piece of clothing. 

those items to reside. Then To begin, organize cloth-

Beat the Heat with~~.._ 

:e.:.~•CIJOI Summer 
Savings --

250/o OFF* 
All Ceiling Fans in Stock 

Many Styles Offer cuu"iik« 

to Choose From June 

..... l6J[f!!!rp~A ~IE 
~--~ 

27 WASHINGTON ST., RENSSELAER • 462-5496 We're in the 
Verizon Mon -Wed. Fri 9am-5pm • Thurs till8pm • Summer Hours: Sat8am-l2nOon 

y cHow Pages Secotuls from the Drmn Memorial Bridge • 

:j: SOLATUBE~ 
' ' ,. The Miracle Skylight® 

Free Light For Life 

A SOLA TUBE skylight 
is the quickest, easiest, 
and most affordable way 
to bathe the dark areas· 

of your house 
in radiant 
natural 
light. 

ing items into categories 
according to how much 
space they take up when 
hung. Long gowns and 
overcoats take up the most 
space, but we usually own a 
few of these. Next come 
dresses and trousers hung by 
the cuff, with shirts, jackets 
and folded pants following. 

Rods holding these 
shorter-length clothes can be 
hung one above another, 
thereby layering more into 
the closet. If you put shoes in 
cubbyholes, you can squeeze 

. in even more room because 

you can stack each. shoe on 
top of each other. 

Professional organizers 
will then look to place the 
clothing you wear the most in 
the front of the closet. Again, 
for most people the long, 
formal dresses will be worn 
least and will be placed by 
the back. Business clothing 
would come next, and then 
leisure wear. On the tops or 
the bottoms of the closet you 
will store clothing only used 
rarely or seasonally. 

The devices such as 
dividers, shelves; and modu-

Jar units that make the closet 
work better are available in a 
wide range of prices. Home 
improvement centers sell the 
cheapest versions and 
usually need a lot of assem-
bly. . 

A professional will come in 
for a free consultation and 
totally install your closet; of 
course, you pay for the 
convenience. After you get 
one closet organized, watch 
out; its efficiency may send 
you searching out other 
closets and spaces in your 
homes to organize. 

Tips for the first-time painter 
Painting your home is an 

. exciting and challenging 
project, especially if you are 
doing it for the first time. 
Whether you're painting one 
room or an entire house, the 
look and mood of a home can 
be determined by the paint 
job. The colors you choose, 
how well the paint is applied 
and how well you have 
prepped the surface all 
determine the outcome. Like 
most projects, painting 

requires a lot of preparation, 
guidance and proper clean 
up. For the first-time painter, 
who might be less concerned 
about the details and more 
concerned about the color 
and final results, there are 
some simple instructions and 
tips that will help you ex
ecute and complete your 
painting project with ease. 

Here are some basic 
guidelines to get you started: 

Take advantage of SEFCU's new rates 
on our Home Equity Lines of Credit. 

With rates as low as 

3 • 99o/o APR* 

• Discuss your paint 
options with an informed 
salesperson. Paints are 
formulated for special needs. 
By making sure you have the 
right type of paint for your 
project you can save time and 
energy and eliminate the 
need to re-paint the area . 
Some of the many different 
paint finishes are: flat, egg
shell, satin, semi-gloss, gloss · 

Paint- page St2 

Now's the time to cash in on that 
nest egg to consolidate bills, take 
a vacation, or everi pay for college. 
Apply on line and get an instant 
loan decision! 

Call 452-8183, visit 
www.sefcu.com, or stop 

by any convenient 
SEFCU branch. 

* Annual Percentage Rate. Variable rates for home equity lines 
of credit begin at 3.99%. This rate applie.~ to lines up to 80% 
Loan-to-Value (LTV) with a 25-year term. Oilier rates are 
dependent on LTV percentage and loan term. All loans subject 
to credit qualification. Rates etTective as of 5/27/02 and 
subject to change withoUI notice. 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credit Union 

Federally insured by NCUA 

Bank where you own the place. 
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Keep that garden going ·all summer long 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

best of summer's bounty 
right in front of you. 

There's nothing like late "Nelson Rockefeller used 
spring to get a gardener's to pull up in his car," Engel 
heart-rate growing. All the recalled, "no motorcade, no 
digging, all the planting, then security, and roll down his 
comes the waiting. window. 'Hello, young fella, 

Whether it's lettuce or give me a dozen ears of 

lilies, there are corn,' he'd say." 

things you can You might not 
do to keep get politicians 
enjoying your pulling up to 
garden all your house to 
summer buy your crop, 
long, and to but Engel 
make sure offered some 
yougetthe advice to home 
crop you gardeners. 
want. "You can buy 

At plants at a 
Engel's garden store 
Farm unless they've 
Market on gone to seed, 
Albany- and put them 
Shaker Road just in the ground 
west of the throughout 
Northway, Ed Engel and the summer," 
his brother John are the Engel said. ''When you're 
seventh generation of the planting vegetable seeds, 
family to run the farm mar- read the package and figure 
ket. When Engel offers out how many days you need 
advice, it comes from a Jot of to grow them in." 
years of experience. Frosts tend to come in 

''We grow everything you September, Engel said, which 
could think of here," he said. will end most growing 
''We have carrots, tomatoes, seasons. Some plants, like 
beans, peas and sweet corn." lettuce, prefer cold weather, 

Add to that his wife and could be planted in 

Cindy's baked goods, and the August, when the heat of the 

convenience store that the season ends. Likewise, look 

Engels opened at customers' for fall corn. Tomatoes will 
requests, and you've got the survive frosts if they're 

covered with cloth, not 
plastic. Before the frost hits, 
though, you11 need to get 
your veggies to survive the 
summer's sun. 

''Water at the correct 
times," Engel said. "Don't let 
the plants wilt too badly, but 
.you don't want to overwater 
them, either. If the plant is 
turning yellow, it's had too 
much water. You want your 
foliage to be a nice, dark 
green." 

Pluck dead stuff from the 
plants and keep the debris off 
the ground, Engel advised. 

Dean Plummer at 
Delmar's Price-Greenleaf 
added that the debris in-
eluded weeds. 

'The weeds will take all 
the moisture and nutrients 
from the soil," Plummer said . 

If the idea of being bent 
over to pull weeds from the 
ground doesn't appeal to you, 
Plummer suggested using a 
weed preventer like Preen, or 
Preen and Green, which 
combines an herbicide with a 
fertilizer. 

''You have to use that after 
your plants are in," Plummer 
said. "Don't use it at the same 
time that you plant your 
seeds." 

Landscape fabric, at $13.99 
for a 3-foot-by-50-foot ron; 
covers the ground, and after 
you cut holes to put your 

plants in, will let air, water new garden or an established 
and fertilizer through, but flower bed. 
keeps weeds from coming "You could add a little peat 
up. humus, composed cow 

Plummer agreed that manure or even topsoil," she 
there's still plenty of time to said. 'That will help the soil 
plant vegetables. retain moisture, especially in 

"If you plant too early, you an area with sandy soil." 
don't really get a jump on the Brousseau also recom-
season," he said. "Anytime mended keeping gardens · 
through mid-June is good for raked out and cleaned out, 
planting vegetables. which keeps gardens pest-

Watch the corn, though; it free. 
needs almost three months." "Don't do anything about 

Fertilizer will help both bugs unless there's a terrible 
vegetable and flower gardens problem," she said. 

If slugs get tO be. a prob-grow. 
"Read the labels," Engel !em, Plummer recommended 

said. "I still learn a lot by a cold one. 
reading what's on the prod- "Put a cup in the ground 
uct." and fill it with beer,"he said. 

Plummer advised fertiliz- "The bugs are attracted to 
ing a vegetable garden about that." 

Brousseau 

Don't do anything about bugs also recom- . 
mended 

unless there's a terrible thinning plants, 

problem. 

once a month. 
"Most products will tell 

you what to use and how 
often to use it," said Sandy 
Brousseau, assistant green-

. 

house manager at Olsen's on 
New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands. 

Even before that, she 
recommended, do a little 
work on your soil, be it in a 

which will 
Sandy Brousseau encourage 

blooms and 
discourage bugs and mildew. 

'Take a spade, and go 
right down in the dirt and dig 
up the plant," Brousseau 
said. 

Removing the dead part of 
the plant will keep it healthy. 
If you're moving some of the 
plant around, choose a 
reasonably good-sized 
section with roots. Don't 
separate plants just before 
they're about to bloom, 
Brousseau advised. 

Rachael Smart, manager at 
Story's Nursery on Route 67 
in Freehold, agreed that 
water is essential for good 
garden growth. 

"If you have anewly 
planted garden, water it 
every couple of days," Smart 
said. 

Be sure and do it thor
oughly and deeply, not just 
half an inch down. The 
deeper you water, the deeper 
the root structure will go. A 
soaker hose rests on the soil, 
and waters into the ground. If 
you use a sprinkler, leave it 
on long enough to saturate 
the ground. 

"Be careful when watering 
overhead, because you could 
create leaf diseases," Smart 
said. 

If your garden has been in 
the ground a couple of years, 
Smart said, don't water 
unless there are drought 
conditions. 

Smart advised fertilizing 
any kind of garden regularly, 
and named deadheading as 
one of the best things for a 
garden. 

The Spotlight Newspapers' REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIBDS 

"Pick the spent blooms," 
she_said. 'The more you 
deadhead, the more blos
soms you'll get." 
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·. Refinishing cabinets can create spiffy. new look 
By DONNA J. BELL 

Face it , new kitchen 
_. ·cabinets can be expensive. 

New, standard modular 
cabinets are around $100 per 
linear foot Those costs can 
be double for custom 

~ cabinetry, and that's with a 
standard finish option. 
Interested in a designer look 
with a hand-painted finish? 
The cost can be doubled 
again. 

• Without $20,000 to plunk 
down for a new kitchen look, 
it may be a better alternative 

' to refinish existing cabinets. 
The nice thing about refinish
ing your existing cabinets is 

, not only the cheaper cost, but 
the opportunity to be unique 
or match the rest of the 

• kitchen. 
The first step is to decide 

what look you want. You 
- could peruse magazines, visit 

kitchen centers or make an 
appointment with a designer 
or an expert refinisher. 

Perhaps you can grab a do-it
yourself book. However, if 
you are one of those people 
who doesn't know a screw
driver from a table saw, 
perhaps you should hire a 
professional. 

Refinishing for the nonpro
fessional can be a long, 
tedious and always messy 
job. Richard Fredenburg, the 
owner of :g)'C Kitchen Cabi
n~ts. said refurbished cabi-
. nets can bring new life to 
your home for as little as a 
few thousand dollars. 

"'The difference is night 
and day," Fredenburg said. 
"It is unbelievable." 

Whether you are looking 
to spruce up a worn cabinet, 
achieve a new look or just 
change your color scheme, 
refurbishing can enhance the 
look and value of your home. 

"When they are done, they 
look brand new," . 
Frendenburg said. ''We do a 
lot of work for people looking 
to sell their homes." 

Don't forget to ask your 
professional what types of 
guarentees are offered; at the 
minimum you should receive 
a year for materials and 
craftsmanship. 

However, say you are a 
brave soul and are ready to 

look). Check to see if your 
drawer has a separate front 
If so, save yourself some time 
by just removing the front 

2. Then it is time to clean. 
This may be the worst part , 
as you have to be sure that 
the years of grime, grease 

The nice thing about refinishing your 
existing cabinets is not only the cheaper 
cost, but the opportunity to be unique or 
match the rest of the kitchen. 
roll up your sleeves and try 
the job yourself. Here are a 
few tips: 

1. Take all the doors down 
and remove the hinges and 
pulls. Remember that the 
hardware can either modern
ize or date your kitchen. 
Going for a modern look? 
Try chrome. Cozy and cute? 
Porcelain knobs with a hand
painted look can be had for 
as little as a few dollars each 
(or much more depending on 
the style and the custom 

and dirt are removed com: 
pletely. (This is where most 
people wish they had hired 
someone). Ask a local home 
decorating/hardware store 
for some help with choosing 
the right product This is a 
job that is sometimes best 
done outside of the home. 

3. Next is the sanding; 
again, consult a book or ask 
for professional help on the· 
best materials to use for the 
type of wood. 

4. You are ready now for a 
base coat if you'll be paint
ing. If you have a dark 
cabinet that you are tying to 

. lighten, you may need a few 
coats. Staining is another 
option. 

5 .. Finishing touches. Now 
is the time to try that faux 
finish you loved in your 
favorite designing magazine. 
A word of warning: practice 
first on heavy paper or scrap 
lumber you have prepared. 

6. And the last step? Be 
patient. Most people find 
that the job takes them at 
least twice as long as they 
anticipated. 

Buy select 

~Home buyers should check key areas 

Fuller O'Brien 
exterior paint and 
stain and get up to. 
$5 back per gallon. · It is crucial for potential 

• home buyers to remember 
that not everything meets the 
eye when it comes to homes. 

Federal programs these 
days heavily promote home 
buying. Many families are 

~ taking advantage of low 
interest rates along with 
other incentives, and are 

~ shopping for new homes. 
Prospective purchasers 

• must be fully aware of what 
they are getting into when 
buying a home. For example, 

• a recent study found that as 
many as 44 percent of con
sumers call a plumber within 

- one year of purchasing a new 
home. Many homes may 
have an attractive facade and 

• price, but bear problems that 

KUB011< L SERIES 
Instant rebate up to 
$1,500 
on these 
versatile, fealure. 
packed lraciDrs 
22.51D40.5 
PTO horsepower 
engine horse-

can prove to be costly. 
Problems that lie beneath the 
surface of a home, such as 
faulty plumbing or water 
leakage, often do not become 
evident until after the house 
is acquired. 

To help avoid such unex
pected and costly problems, 
experts at Rota-Rooter offer 
potential home buyers 
helpful tips and a "Plumbing 
Checklist for Home buyers." 
Many home buyers look to 
professional home inspectors 
to examine prospective 
homes. Rota-Rooter also 
recommends these guide
lines: 

TOILErS 
• Check around the base 

of toilets for signs of water 

FINANCING AS LOVV AS 3.99°/o* 
INSTANT REBATE UP TO 2 000** 
KUBOTA B SERIES 
Instant rebate up to 

$800 
on the best-SeUing 
compact tracton~ . 

from 16 to 30 
engkle horsepower 

KUBOTA F SERIES 
Instant ntbate up to 

$1,000 
on front-mount 
mowers from 

22 to 30 
engine horaepower 
engine horsepower 

KUBOTA M SERIES 
Instant rabata up to 

$2,000 
on·fann, 

ud~ se=,alty 

.... .,98 
PTO hon~epower 

engine llonlepower 

STORE HOURS: 

MTFU 
WTH 8-11 

a.3 

damage or soft floors (check 
for soft floors by standing 
over the toilet and rocking 
back and forth on each foot. 
If the floor feels spongy, it 
has probably been damaged). 

Limit $50 per person or household 

Buyers- pageSlZ 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-9385 

- • C\8&\\\\\\ 
S\\t\\\'-

StartS 
Now! 

Variable 

HomaEquitv 
line ol Credit 

Ol 70 25-year term 
• APR* 

Index: Prime -.76% APR** 

,~1'1!~, FIRST TEACHERS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Speak with our Member Service Specialists: 

518-393-1326, Press 2 
Visit our website for membership eligibility: 

- . ....saeachars.oru 
Four locations to serve you: 

SCIIBDBCIIIIIV Coblesldll 
Main Office Wohl's Plaza 
1776 Union Street 795 East Main Street, Suite 1 
lllaadle ......,11 
Towne Center 
19 Glenridge Road 

Central Point Plaza 
818 Central Avenue 

•The variable Annual Percentage Rate 
(APR) is set monthly. This is based on . 
the highest prime rate on the last 
business day of the previous month as 
published in the Wall Street Journal, 
with a 14.90% APR lifetime cap and a 
5.90% APR lifetime floor. 
"'SPECIAL OFFER: 
Prime minus 0. 76% until 
12/31/02. The rate thereafter will be 
Prime plus 0%. As of 3131/2002, the 
Prime Rate was 4. 75%. 

~~----------------------------------......1 
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&arne& H'S &UP 
marKe&s! 

Take advantage of this new and uniquely cost-effective media buy to target 
your advertising message to reach the top demographic suburban house
holds in the Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton markets. 

Eagle Newspapers 
5910 Firestone Drive 

Syracuse, New Yorl< 13206 
315-434-8889 

Fax 315-434-8893 

Southern Tier News Group 
59 Washington Avenue 

Endicott, New Yorl< 137 60 
607-7 85-6397 

Fax 607-757-0784 

U j. . < • ··" I 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 

Delmar, New Yorl< 12054 
518-439-4949 

Fax 518-439-0609 

A uniquely cost-effective media buy to target your advertising message. 
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· Patio rooms make warm weather enjoyable 
By RONALD E CAMPBELL 

Eating an evening meal 
.> 'out of doors after a long day 

at work can be very relaxing. 
Unless you find yourself on 
the menu for swarms of 

Ray Smith of Great Ameri
can Awning, at 1995 Central 
Ave. in Colonie, has a solu
tion to the 'problems created 
by bugs and inclement 
weather- a patio room. 

signed, it takes four weeks to 
prepare the room for installa
tion, which takes then about 
four days to complete." 

Awnings are a good 

material is an acrylic fiber 
that holds colors five times 
longer than canvas. We have 
had awnings up over 12 years 
that still look new." 

wind strength and will retract 
an awning during high winds. 

biting bugs like mosquitoes .. 
• Plus, the threat of West Nile 

disease and Lyme disease 
adds to concerns about 
dining a! fresco. 

While working in the yard, 
precautions against biting 

• insects can be taken by 
covering the entire body with 

addition to a home to protect 
open patio space 
against inclement 
weather and screen 
people from the dan
gers of direct sun light 
Awnings also can be 
used to cover windows 

meteorology is not a 
precise science and an 
unexpected cloudburst 
can make an outdoor 
party a disaster. to make a home cooler 

in the summer heat. 

Smith noted he has in
stalled awnings up to 40 feet 
wide. 

According to Smith, 
"Awnings can be stationary· 
or retractable. Retractable 
awnings can be fitted with 
sensors that automatically 
lower the awning at certain 
temperatures or at the start 
of precipitation. Sensors are 
also available that gauge 

'The material is impervi
ous to weather conditions 
and can be rolled up wet with 
no ill effects, where canvas 
would deteriorate if packed 
up wet," Smith said. 

Custom made awnings can 
be produced in about three 
weeks. Smith said this is the 
busy season for his business 
-he is booked through the 
third week of July. So if you 
are contemplating a patio 
room or awning, you should 
contact a vendor soon if you 
want to enjoy it this summer. 

long pants, long sleeve According to Smith, "A 
' shirts, socks and the use of patio room can be adapted to 

bug repellent But it is more any house. They are built so 
refreshing to relax in shorts, the flooring of the patio room 

·• bare arms and shoes without is on the same level as the 
socks and without the odor of · first floor of the house. Built 
bug repellent. on footings, duct work can be 

extended from the air han-
And planning a summer dling system to heat 

it in the colder 
months if a year
round facility is 
desired. Even if not 
heated, a patio room 
can extend the 
outdoor season from 
April to Thanksgiv
ing. 

.._ Imagine taking your patio to the next level by enclosing it. In addition 

'The frames are 
aluminum with baked 
on enamel and strong 
enough to handle the 
snow loads we 
experience in the 
Northeast," Smith 
said. "Further, the 
glass is strong safety 

to further protection from the elements, patio enclosures help keep 
away those pesky bugs that can ruin an otherwise beautiful dJY. 

cookout? Even with Doppler 
radar meteorology is not a 
precise science and an 

- unexpected cloudburst can 
make an outdoor party a 
disaster. 

glass and will crumble into 
very small pieces if broken. 
The structures have 
screened widows that can be 
opened to circulate fresh air 
during mild weather. Since 
each room is custom-de-

Our ttUlTk is 
SERVICE. 

join Sunmark, ,_,_,"""'"'~::,.'%::!?"" 
if you live, work, r" 

worship, attend schoo~ _ _ Home Eqm'ty 
own a busmess or · 

_ volunteer in Albany, • Loans 
Rensselaer, Saratoga **""*'--

and Schenectady 
counties. 

' 
as low as 

75! 
Whether you're building sandcastles or an addition to your home, 

we can help! Great rates, no closing costs!• 

Call Us! 
To join, call today! 518/382-0605 

" Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for Sunmark's 
Home Equity Plus line of-credit (Prime for the 
life of the loan) as of May 10, 2002. Rates are 
determined by each member's overall credit 
history and loan~to-value ratio and are subject to 
change. Property must be owner-occupied. Title 
and property insurance may be required. If your 
line is terminated for any reason within 3 years, 
you will repay us the amoW11 of closing costs we 
incurred to open the line. Closing costs range 
from $75 to $2,000. 

'-u.,-
~ .,-

SUnll'laPk" 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

-NCUA www.sunmarkfcu.org 

"Awnings come in 
160 colors and many pat
terns," Smith added. 'The 

Fertilizer isn't always what doctor 
orders for proper lawn maintenance 

Most homeowners know 
that fertilizer can improve 
the appearance of their 
lawns. But surprisingly, 
fertilizer isn't always the best 
thing for a lawn. 

That's because fertilizers 
can increase the acidity of 
soil. A healthy lawn should 
have a pH of 6.5 to 6.9, or 
close to neutral. If the soil is 
already too acidic-due to 
natural soil conditions, acid 
rain or glass clippings-

fertilizer can actually make 
matters worse, through a 
process called nitrification. 

An effective way to neu
tralize acid in the soil is the 
application of lawn lime. 

This natural substance 
also adds calcium and mag
nesium, which are essential 
for healthy root growth. lime 
helps lawns resist insects, 
fungus and drought damage. 
Lawn lime is often applied in 

the spring, but it offers long
term benefits and can be 
used in any season. 

It comes in three basic 
forms: pulverized for gar
dens, granular fOr lawns, and 
fast-acting, dust-free lime
stone pellets. Lawn lime 
products are available at 
most lawn and garden 
centers, home centers and 
hardware stores. For infor
mation, call1-800.526-1753. 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR TREES! 
Increase the value of your property. 

Have your trees analyzed and serviced by skilled, 
local tree care professionals who take pride in the work they do. 

HASlAM 'IREE SERVICE, Inc. 
Professional Tree Care 
"we strive upon our reputation" 

> Complete tree & stump removal 
> Pruning of shade & ornamental trees 

> Tree fertilization 
> Land clearing- chipping 
> Firewood 
> 100 foot crane service · 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Storm Damage Repairs <> 24 Hour Emergency Service 

FULLY INSURED . 439 9702 JIM HASLAM, owner 
Member NYS Arborist Association - Graduate Forester - ESF, 

Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce Slingerlands, NY 
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How to cope with--commQn.plumb:ing .problems, 
By RONALD E. CAMPBELL 

A residential plumbing 
system can be divided into 
three functions: supply of 
water, discharge to drain 
away waste and excess 
water into a septic system 
or sanitary sewer system 
and avent system to carry 
away sewer gases from the 
system. 

Water is fed into a resi
dence under pressure. This 
is trtie either from a mu
nicipal system or when 
-pumped from a well on the 
property. The pressure 
ensures a strong flow of 
water when your faucets or 

garden hoses are opened. 
The concept works well 

as long as the water stays 
in the piping provided for 
the supply or discharge 
process. But ifthe drain 
system develops a clog, or 
if there is a rupture in the 
supply side of the system 
-which, remember, is 
under pressure- the 
water starts flowing into 
your basement or other 
living area at an amazingly 
rapid rate. 

It is important-for 
homeowners to locate the 
shut-off valve where the 
water enters the home to 
be able turn the water off 

~ 
O'ROURKE 
&~ON~ 

PREMIUM Vinyl Siding 
Specialists in Covering overhang and trim 
(even on brick houses) 

rapidly in the event of a 
leak. The mess and damage 
in a flooded home can be 
costly to correct. 

When leaving a home for 
an extended period, like a 
vacation, it might be wise to 
turn the water off. If an 
absence occurs during the 
cold winter months, a 
homeowner may also want 
to learn how to drain the 
water system and winterize 
the traps. 

If the heating system 
fails while a homeowner is 

· away, water pipes can 
freeze and burst. In two
story homes, the upper 
levels will freeze first, so 
the flood will start in the 
upper areas in the event of 
a burst. 

Another vulnerable area 
on the supply side of the 
system is the spot where 
two hoses from the hot and 
cold water supply pipes 
feeding the washing rna-am+n• 

Visit Our Showroom Why paint your IJI!erhang or trim? chines. The valves should 

1732 State Street, 
Schenectady 

I" - - - - - "11" - - - - - "1 be shut when the washer is 
I $100 Off II $100 Off I not in use to relieve pres-
1 Purchase & Installation II Any Overhanging I sure on the hoses, and the 
I of5 or More II or Trim Work Purchase I hoses should be replaced . 

Replacement Wmdows of$2,000 or More 
~-···o·-, I Couponmustbepresentedatllma II Couponmustbeprosenledatllme I every few years to be safe. 
; ~: of purchase, cannot be combined of pun:hase, ~:annol be combined 

393-5342 
456-7474 

WINDOWS-DOOR I wlthanyotheroffer. II wilhanyotheroffer. I When a drain doesn't 
'-rA_n_o_R_o_o_M_s ·_E_Nc_L_o_su_RE_s_:L7-=-=-=~=p~ire=~~613.!~=02~=-=..I~L:....:-~:_=xp~ir-=e!.,.=61'"3'!!=2 -=-=-=..1~ drain, "Do not use over-the-

counter products to clear a 
clog in a drain in your 
system," said James Fobare 
of Fobare & Sons Construe· 
tion at 13 Horstman Drive 
in Scotia. "It only makes 
the clog worse by cleaning · 
the pipes in front of the 
obstruction and then sends 

"They are more efficient 
and use 1.5 gallons of. water 
to flush instead of the 3.5 
gallons required by older 
models. For a family of . 
four, this means a savings 
of over 9,000 gallons of 
water a year from just one 
household," he said. 

It is important for homeowners to locate 
the shut-off valve where the water enters 
the home to be able turn the water off 
rapidly in the event of a leak. -

more material into the clog. 
Use a plunger to try to 
break open the clog, and if 
this does not work call a 
licensed plumber. The use 
of over-the-counter prepara
tions to break up a stop
page in the drain only 
creates an acid condition 
that is dangerous for the 
plumber who will eventu
ally clear the system." 

Fobare added that if the 
first doesn't work, trying a 
second preparation can 
cause an eruption of mate
rial from your system and 
still not free it up. 

"It is a good idea to drain 
a hot water heater once a 
year to clear a build up of 

According to Fobare, 
there may not be a big 
economic benefit to replac
ing an older model toilet. 
However, he said the 
environmental impact is 
significant. 

"Another consideration 
is, if the household is on a 
septic system, reducing the 
amount of waste dis
charged int_p the system by 
9,000 gallons could be a 
huge benefit in the life .and 
efficiency of the system," 
he said. 

Finally, if you have a 

;;r;;r;;r-;;r-;;r=::-----::::-----, minerals in the tank. Drain 

spare bathroom or some
thing like a mop sink that 
gets little use, run some 
water in the sinks or tubs 
occasionally to keep the 

Area's 
Only Total 
Source· 
fB1 Husqvarna 
Dealer 

• Push Mowers 
• Riding Tractors 
··chainsaws 

• Trimmers 
• Blowers 

G. McKeon owner 
'iies·dav - Saturday 10-5 

& Friday Evenings 
By Appointment 

doing what is RIGHT! 

Pick-Up and 
Delivery 

Available 

We Accept 
Trade-Ins 

Full Line of 
Comnl.ercial Equipment 
• Zero Turn Mowers • Deck Mowers 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
----RENTALS----

. • Rototillers • Rollers 
• Sod Cutters • Dethatchers 
• Aerators • Log Splitters 
• Slit Seeder • Trades 
• Tampers Accepted 

We service all makes and models 
of outdoor power equipment. 

SHARPENING SERVICE 
Chain Saws· ~ 
Mower Blades C&!iiiiR+Lz 

1900 NEw ScoTLAND RD., SLINGERLANDs • 475-9660 

until the water from the 
tank runs clear. If no water 
runs out when the drain is 
opened, it means the tank 
is totally plugged and 
should be replaced," he· 
said. 

Fobare said there have 
been radical changes in toilet 
construction in recent years. 

traps from drying out. 
Traps are designed to hold 
water and prevent sewer 
gas from flowing from the 
sanitary sewer system into -
the residence. Sewer gas 
can make a person ill and is 
explosive in large concen
trations. 

Attention home owner: All plumbers are not alike! 

Randy L. Rowe 
Wizard of Plumbing 

"The 5 Things Plumbers Do 
That Drive Everyone Crazy.,. 
And How FARRELL BROS. INC. 

Solves Them" 

(What every home owner should know before you call any plumber) 

1 Voice Mail. Or even worse, some plumbers use an answering machine. 
Then you have to wait and hope they will caJI you back. At Farrell Bros. 
Inc., our phones are staffed 24 hours a day so you can always talk to a live 
person. 

2 Wasted Time. Most plumbers won't give you a real appointment time. 
They say "We'll be there between 10 and 4." So you have to waste a whole 
day waiting. Not any more! You get precise "Appoiiltment Window" when 
you call us. You don't Waste a lot of time waiting. . · 

3 Too Many Trips. Other plumbers can make 2 to 3 trips before they have 
the right parts to fix your problem. This costs you extra money and frustra
tion. We stock our trucks with 185% more parts so we can fix the real 
problem the first time, saving you money. · 

4 Invoice Shock. This is what happens when you get charged "time & mate
rial" and the plumber gets paid more the Ianier he takes. Only at Farrell 
Bros. Inc. do you get Straight Forward Pricing™. This shows you the ex-
act amount before the work begins so you can decide. Our plumbers will 
even show you several/ow cost options so yau can pick the right one for 
you. 

5 Call Backs. Other plumbers have a "Concrete Guarantee" - when their 
truck leaves your concrete driveway their guarantee expires. Not with Farrell 
Bros. Inc.! With us you have· a 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. If 
you are unhappy fOr Any Reason- we will redo the repair for FREE. 

~-FARRELL BROS. INC. 
Helling • Plumbing • Air Conditioning 

Complete Hom• Speclallsts 

462-5454 
300 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, NY 12209 

10% OFF any Moen faucet installation 
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~Various-finishes can transform beat up walls 
By DONNA J. BELL 

. What do your walls 
• look like? If they are 

white, off-white or beige 
or covered with harvest 

- green and gold wallpaper 
from the 1970s; it's prob-

1 

~ ably time for a change. 
· It's color and texture that 

way," said Golderman. 
Most people don't believe 
you can take the texture 
down. But Golderman's 
expertise is not only in 
bringing textured walls 
down to a smooth sheen, 
he can also repair any 
~wall or even complete a 

finishing will surprise the 
novice, because with a 
little practice, most any
one can create a work of 
art using common sup
plies; like a feather for a 
marbled look or some 
plastic wrap for a 
"crinkled" look. 

Push that 

your own decorative art is 
that it can be influenced 
by your own personal 
tast_es. Love roses? Sten
ciled roses can drape 
across an archway. Is 
your husband an avid fly 
fisher? His study can 
feature a .running brook, 
wildlife and of course, a 

I 
is in now, baby. With 

, everything from chicken 
wire and plaster, .to deep 
and vibrant color 

, schemes to faux painting, 
the walls of homes are 
losing their plain Jane 

' look. Many people, how
ever, are daunted by the 
fact that in order to 

Adding texture to your walls 
can be accomplished with 
anything from plaster to sand 
in different grades and colors 
to even chicken wire 

look one 
level more 
and you can 
try stencil
ing or deco
rative paint
ing. While 
stenciling is 
an art most 

· fly fisher. "It can be 
whatever you envision," 
Black said. Depending 
the level of involvement 
and time the project 
takes, it could cost you 
anywhere from a few 
hundred dollars to a few 
thousand to hire a painter 
for your home. 

plished 'with anything 
from plaster to sand in 
different grades and 
·colors to even chicken 
wire; it can be a compli
c.ated job, the type 
Golderman relishes. "You 
can do a greathand
textured look on a wall," 
Golderman said. "It will 
look like it's alwaysbeen 
there." 

You can see examples 
of Golderman's handi
work on his Web site at 
www.bestwalls.com. So 
what are you waiting for? 
Your dull, boring walls 
are screaming for atten
tion, so go grab a paint
brush. ' change your current 

walls you either have to 
i , repair or refinish your 

current walls. 
Wallpaper? You need to 

, remove it all including 
the top coat and the paper 
backing which means 

r having to spray the wall 
surface with a mixture of 
hot water and a small 

~amount of liquid 
dishwashing detergent, 
or with chemical wallpa-

• per remover. Once the 
1 paper has separated from 
'1 ~the wall, start scraping it 
' off with wallboard taping 
I knife. 

How about removing a 
texture from the wall? 
Most people leave that up 

~to a professional like 
Robert Golderman, the 
owner of Best Walls and a 

·· inaster craftsman since 

• 
1966. "Just because a wall 
is textured it doesn't 

major plastering or entire 
house jobs. 

Paneling? No problem, 
Golderman can make it 
look like it was never 
there. Or, if you want the 
reverse, texture on 
smooth walls that isn't a 
problem for liim either. 
· ~If the homeowner 

doesn't like the surface, 
or they want it pristine, or 
have serious water dam
age I can give them 
something that used to be 
an eyesore and make it 
looklike new," Golderman 
said. Golderman even has 
a technique that leaves no 
dust. Once you have your 
walls ready for their new 
look the Gky is the limit 
on what you do with 
them. A faux finish can 
make your walls look like 
marble, a Spanish villa, or 
even suede. It takes paint, 
patience and practice; the 
look can turn your home 
into a showcase. Faux 

,,. Quality Cabinets 
,,. Computer Layout & Design 

,,. Direct Ship & Installation 

Stay at Home ... 
We'll Bring the Showroom to YOU! 

(Showroom visits by appoinlnient only) 

Personalizecl Service 
27 Years Experience. 

OUR PRICES WON7 BE BEAT BY 
BIG CHAIN. STORES! 

beginners can try, for a 
complicated look you 
should hire a decorative 
painter. 

"You can put on just a 
simple border, like flow
ers, or have something 
very involved like a wall
sized mural with houses, 
lakes and trees," said Sue 
Black, a member of the 
Society of Decorative 
Painters, and local chap
ter, the Capitolers. It adds 
a hand-painted personal 
touch and something no 
one els-e has in. their 
home. Black said that the 
best thing about having 

Adding texture to your 
walls can be accom-

Quality Landscaping 
DESIGN BUILT LANDSCAPING 

NYS Certified Nursery Profissional 

300 Troy Schenectady Road; Latham 
. 785·4258 

no one .else has 
-r?/Oset ~S811fi/~ u 
~n7Hnvr ewer ~ ~ 
'~~.... Door 

Custom-Designed Distinctive Shower 
Closets & Tub Doors 

Showroom at: 25 Kraft Avenue 
(off Central Ave.), Albany_ 
Free in-home esti11Ultes call 

(518) 459-0037/ (800) 992"3417 
www .closet-crafters.com I 

-
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Buyers -from s1 
year it was made). Typically, Paint- from ss the operating life of a water 
heater is between seven and 
20 years, depending on and hi-gloss,.enamel, and 

• Check to see how fast water conditions and fre- moisture and mildew-
the toilet flushes. quency of usage. Hard resistant. The right finish 

Bathtubs water conditions signifi- depends on how you want 

• Check for leaky or candy reduce the life of it to look. It is also impor-

loose tiles. water heaters. tant to consider the 
~· 

• If the water heater vent amount of traffic moving 
• Press on the walls through the room and the 

where they come into • ties into the chimney, verify 
potential for dirt and that the chimney is lined. contact with the tub. If grease to come in contact 

they're soft, water has most To check, look to~see if a 
with the painted surface. 

likely done damage behind metal liner sticks out of the 
top of the chimney. In the See a local paint dealer for 

the tiles. professional recomm:enda-lower level of the house, 
Water supply piping make sure there is a drip tions. 
• Turn on the water in tee sticking out of the • Prepare your painting 

the bathtub and the kitchen chimney. surface. Before you paint, 
sink. If there is a noticeable • If there is not a base- make sure that the surface 
reduction in volume, the ment in the house, make is clean of any dust or dirt. 
pipes may need to be re- sure the water heater vent Repair any cracks or holes 
placed because of calcium is a "class b chimney" or at with spackle, available at 
and mineral deposits. least six inches away from hardware and home im-

• If the house has a wood. provement stores. Once 
basement, check expos~d Other vital tips the. paste is dry, use' sand-
pipes for signs of leaks and 

• Make sure the garbage paper to smooth out the 
recent repairs. 

disposal and dishwasher surface. 
• Find the main line connections work properly. • Choose a tape that is 

clean out and be sure it is 
• Use a flashlight to safe for your'surface. Tape 

accessible. 
check for signs of water off areas where you do not 

Water heater damage inside cabinets. want paint- moldings, 

• Check the date of the Check washing machine ceilings and floors. Using a 
water heater (the first four hoses for rupture and turn good, high-quality painting 
digits of the heater's serial valves on and off to test for tape will ensure that the 
number are the month and leaks. paint stays off the areas 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
· Professional Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning 

Installation, Service & Repairs 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Offering: 
Free Estimates • 24 Hour Service 
Bathrooms • Furnaces & Boilers 

Central Air Conditioning • Water Heaters 
All Plumbing Repairs 

Livingston Ave., · 

NY 
12206 449•1782 OR 373•4181 

Everything 
t~i~~_rl~.!.l J ~ ·CKSO.N 

'\IF .n; 
~~~ >- t J~- ' & PERKINS 
1~,1~.:.· ROSES 'U~ 

,s 
·for Spring! 

UNIQUE 
STATUARY 

• HERBS • PERENNIALS • PROVEN WINNERTM ANNUALS 
• WATER GARDENS • NURSERY STOCK • GIFTS FOR GARDENERS 

WEBER GRILlS 
•Gas 
• Charcoal 

PATIO 
1

~[~!~1lb ARBORS . 
FURNITURE~~~ & TRELLISES 

urs1erv & Greenhouses 
1900 NEw ScoTLAND RoAD, SLINGERLANDS • 475-9483 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS • HOME IMPROVEMENT 

you do not intend to paint, shelters to see if they have 
yet the tape will remove a need for paint. If there is 
cleanly without damaging a small amount of paint 

· surfaces. There are many left, make sure it is dis-
types of painting tapes but posed of correctly. Before 
for most interior surfaces throwing away your latex 
such as drywall and wall- paint, take the lid off and 
paper, it is best to use a allow the paint to dry. 
tape specialized for Dried latex paint 
delicate sur- can be thrown 
faces. out with regu-

• Jar garbage 

Protect pick up. Oil-

your work based paint 
should be taken area. Use 

double- to a hazard-

sided paint- ous waste 
collection i!lg tape to 
center. If apply drop 

cloths to you are 

prevent paint not sure of proper 
disposal, call the sanita-from getting onto 
tion or health depart-floors and furniture. Drop 

cloths are easy to install ment for instructions. 

and can be custom fit to With the above guide-
the area that you are paint- lines, your first-time paint-
ing. For added conve- ing project can be enjoy-
nience, some brands offer a able and successful, no 
variety of drop cloths with ·a matter how large or com-
pre-taped edge that makes plex the project seems. As 
hanging them fast and easy. long as you have the right 

• Dispose of your paint tools and instructions, you 
propeily. If you have a can create a beautiful paint 

substantial amount of paint job that will add a whole 

left, call local schools or new dimension to your 
home. 

. I 4.--

~Wood Floors 
Commercial - Residential 

Dust Controlled Installations 
•Mirage 
• Somerset 
• Bruce 

• Kahrs 
•Image 
• Wilson Art 
Laminates 

• OshKosh 
• Robbins 
• Harris Taskett 

Available For The Do-it-yourselfer 
or For Quality, Professional Installation 

Come see us at: 1513, Rt'. 9 Clifton Park, N.Y. 

518-373-1373 

. y A.l, $ 00 CASH & CARR 0tfP'Y 15 .. ,h 

Crossroads Center • Rte 9 & 9R • Latham 

783-0778 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 10-6 • Thurs. 10-8 • Fri.-Sat. 10-4 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Nominees 

I. 
I 

I • 

I. 

• The nominees for the annual Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Athlete of the Year award were announced Monday. 
The nominees are, from left: Front~ C.J. Berghela, Chris Currey, David Cross, Tom Nevinger, Mall Dardani 
and Darrick Priester. Back- Stephanie Przybytowlcz, Melissa Andritz, Sarah Stoll, Courtney Ross and Megan 
McGraw. Missing from picture- Rachel Matousek. The Athlete of the Year award will be announced Thursday, 
June 6. Rob Jonas 

~ Heinbuch Butler wins local horse show 
Delmar's Caroline Heinbuch 

Butler was the grand champion 
of the Krumkill Stables Horse 
Show April27 in Albany. 

Heinbuch Butler rode "Buster 
Bay Butler" to the overall title at 

·- ToMBOYS 

STANDIN6S 
lo·AHD-UHDER "T" DIVISIOH 

W L 
Riccardo· Studios 

.;.. Furm Family 
Rhodes Remodeling 

4.5 2.5 
3.5 1.5 

3 2 
TcJI Becker b- Chiaramonlc3 4 

:·. I Love Books 2.5 ).5 

B!llckmun b DeStefano I 4 
lo-AHO-UHDER "8'" DIVISIOH 

W L 

GE Plilstics II 0 

(r,mc Green b Parente 6.5 3.5 
-· Andriano's 

·scff"s 
4.5 4.5 
1.5 4.5 

Price Chopper 1.5 4.5 ,. 
PSEG, LLC 0 6 

n-AHD-UHDER DIVISIOI't 

4 w L 
Frangci!J Associates 8 
F.l1rnily D,:mz 7.5 2.5 

.. Ddmur I kt1lth 6- Fitness 4 3 
Bennett Contracting 3.5 4.5 
Bethlehem DARE 3 4 
tv\crrill Lynch 3 6 

Bob Bellizzi Camps 2 5 
Allen 6- T,iub 2 7 

14-AHO-UHDER DIVISIOH 
w L 

Chris Mucstro, DDS 5 2 
rv\org,1n Stanley 6 4 

t\dironUack RecorUs 5 4 

B.P.O.U. 4 4 

Selkirk CoGcn 4 4 

SurJtoga Shoe Depot 2 5 
1\.-\arshall b Sterling 3 6 

18-AHD-UHDER DIVISION 
w L 

Beth. Dcnwcr,llic.Comm 6 0 
Sano Rubin 4 2 
VFIV 5 
C. Region Orthopedic 5 

the show, which featured riders 
from Delmar, Slingerlands, Els-
mere and Glenmont. 

buch Butler. 
Over age 18: Marie Triller. 
Walk/Trot under 18: Sarah 

Spinelli. Division champions are as 
follows: Walk/Trot over 18: Mary Ann 

Under age 18: Caroline Hein- Newell. · 

12" CRABTREE & EVHI"N • SIDEHFECTS J(NJTS-• I(INDRED SPIRIT • I.C. FASHION: USA • !"ANKH CANDLE • 
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'Four Year 
~nniversary Safe 

Aurora's Celebrates! 
Take 30% OFF ALL Merchandise. 

including previously reduced 
items thru June. 

.9l.urora 's 'Wi[Cdw Creel( 
/65 River Street., Troy, NY ~ Open 7 Days~ Week 

(SIBiz66_ I I 91 · Pmpnel" ca;o/FitzpaiNck 
www.auroraswillowc.reek.oom 

.FLOW BLUE • PORCELAIN GARDEN LITHOPANES • STONEWALL KITCHEN • ROTHSCHILD • CRABTREE & EVELYN 

Specialon l~c"8""1~. 

Witness to Hope 
Wednesday, 7:(30 p.m. 

John McDermott- A Time to 
·Remember 

Thursday, 9:00p.m. 

The Bee Gees; One Night Only 
Friday, 8:00 p.m. 

Jerry Baker's Gardening Wisdom 
Salurday, 8:30p.m. 

Deep Water: Building the Catskill 
Water System · 
Sunday, 9:00p.m. 

Antiques Roadshow 
Monday, 8:00p.m. 

Scientific American Frontiers 
Tue~day, 8:00p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Umar, Berghela lead 
local track contingent 

By ROB JONAS 

Bethlehem's Rafiq Umar and 
Ravena·Coeymans--Selkirk's CJ. 
Berghela each won two indivi· 
dual events at last Friday's Inter· 
sectional qualifier for the state 
track and field championships in 
Johnstown. 

Dodging two severe thunder· 
storms, Umar won the Class A 
long and triple jumps to advance 
to this weekend's state meet at 
Rush·Henrietta High School in 
suburban Rochester. 

"Most of all, I'm thankful to 
God to win both events," said 
Umar, who competed at the state 
indoor track meet earlier this year 
in Syracuse. 

Umar set a Bethlehem record 
in the long jump with a leap of 22· 

feet, 11.5·inches and then edged 
out teammate Zach Maskin for 
the Class A title in the triple jump 
with a leap of 45 feet. Maskin was 
second with a jump of 44 feet. 

"I didn't expect to do as well as 
I did in the long jump, so I'm 
thankful for that," Umar said. 

Berghela took the Class B 
titles in the 100. and 200·meter 
dashes, and then helped the RCS 
1,600 relay team win its event by 
five seconds over Johnstown. 

Other local qualifiers for the 
state meet include Bethlehem's. 
Darnell Douglas (400) and 
Emily Malinowski (steeple· 
chase), as well as Stephanie 
Przybylowicz of RCS (discus). 

The state track and field cham·. 
pionships begin Friday and con· 
elude Saturday. 

Water Use Restriction Effective Now! 
All Water Customers Served By Bethlehem 

Water District Town of Bethlehem 
and Town of New Scotland 

I) Use of the public" water supply for outside watering oflawns, shrubs, 
flowers, gardens, etc. is allowed only during the hours of 6 a.m. to 9 
a.m. on an odd and even basis. (Properties with odd numbered ad-. 
dresses may water on odd numbered days and properties with even 
numbered addresses may water on even numbered days.) 

2.) All new lawn installations that are watered from the public water 
supply, must comply with the odd and even watering restrictions as 
stated above. Property owners should consult with the builder or land
scaper to try to select grass seed that is more drought resistant and 
consider using straw mulch (or other methods recommended by' the 
lawn installer) that will help the grass seed succeed with the odd/even 
water restrictions. 

3.) New swimming pools- permit for any new pool to include con
dition that water to fill the pool is trucked in from a private source. 

4.) Existing swimming pools may be filled usini public water supply. 

5.) New unQerground sprinkler systems installed. in 2002 (unless per
mit for system was issued prior to declaration ofemergenc)' in Janu
ary of this year) can not be used until the emergency water restrictions 
arc lifted. 

The Tuwn pmhibits the use oft he public water supply for nonessential 
uses, such as but not limited to: No washing down of driveways or 
walkways. (Use a broom or leaf blower); No ~.,.·ashing of the exterior 
of buildings, unless requjred as preparation for pajnting. 

Visit our website at: www.townofbethlehem.org 
for additional information 

lron·free 
water? 

Can soft water 
dean harder? 

No Excuses! 
Culligan whole house water filters 
remove the substances from your water 
that caU5e stain~, odor, ~.:urro~ion and the 
need fo'r excessive cleanup. 

A Culligan water softener eliminates 
build-up of unwanted substances on all 
pipes and fixtures throughout your 
house. 

Tap into over 6S years of clean water expertise 
and engineering • just say "Hey Culligan Man!" 

Call 
Today! 

Your Local 
Culligan Expert. 

clean [if 
bill 

® · of 
The world's source for better water. health 
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Alice May Lenhardt 
Alice May Lenhardt, 78, of 

Slingerlands, died Saturday, May 
25, at Community Hospice of 
Albany County at St. Peter's 
Hospital. 

Born in Ellenville, she was a 
receptionist at the former Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield in Slingerlands 
before she retired. 

Mrs. Lenhardt was a member 
of St. John's Lutheran Church in 
Albany, the American Legion 
Blanchard Post Auxiliary, the 
China-Burma-India Association 
auxiliary and a past president and 
honorary member of the 
Slingerlands Fire Department 
auxiliary. 

She was the widow of Earl H. 
Lenhardt. 

Surviv'ors include three sons, 
George H. Lenhardt and Earl G. 
Lenhardt, both of Slingerlands, 
and Dennis A. Lenhardt of 
Delmar; two brothers, Charles 
Bennett of Albany and Walter 
Bennett of Petal, Miss.; a dear 
friend, Frank P. Stau ble of 

Slingerlands; ·and four grand
children. 

Services were from the 
Applebee. Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205 or the Scholarship 
Fund of the Slingerlands Fire 
Department, New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands 12159. 

Bertha Verstandig 
Bertha D. Verstandig of 

Delmar died Thursday, May 23, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Germany, she 
emigrated to the United States in 
1914. 

She and her late husband 
opened the Delmar Nursery in 
1942 and later a florist shop at the 
Four Corners. In 1958, they 
moved to their current location on 
Delaware Avenue and changed 

qooa Samaritan 
Senior Living 

by Lee Bormann 
PreSident/C.£.0. 

Don't Forget Breakfast 
Older Americans may want to follow the advice to eat breakfast 

as a means of improving their short-term memory. Recent research 
shows that eating breakfast, whether it consists of carbohydrates, 
protein, Or even fat, improves short term memory. Previous studies 
have linked carbohydrates (and specifically glucose, or sugar intake) 
with memory benefits, but improvements had not been seen with 
other nutrients. The thinking has been that any type of carbohydrate 
could increas~ blood sugar, which increases the glucose supply to 
the brain to improve memory. The new research.shows that protein, 
fat, and carbohydrates all improve memory, even though protein and 
fat do not increase blood sugar levels. Any fuel, it seems is better 
than no fuel. 

Americans rush so often that we ign~re the benefits, as well as· 
delights of, a good breakfast to start the day. At Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar, we make 
sure our meals are nutritious, varied, and satisfying. If you seek a 
welcoming place to reside where you are met with professional care, 
friendly staff, and respect for your concerns, we're here for you. Call 
us at 439-8116 for more information. 

It's Strong and It Lasts. 
The easy way to make old, 

worn-out concrete look bright and new. 
Bonds eight times as strong as other mixes. 

GRIMM BUILDING SUPPLY 
1110 CENTRAL AVE. • (on Colonie-Albany City line) 

459-1440 

the name to Verstandig's Florist. 
Mrs. Verstandig was a 

longtime member of the 
Bethlehem Professional Women's 
Club and the Bethlehem 
Historical Association. 

She was the widow of Alfonse 
P. Verstandig. 

Survivors include a son, 
Robert]. Verstandig; a daughter, 
Rita Reed; six grandchildren; and 
14 great-grandchildren. 

Services .were from the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Kleinhans of Delmar; four 
daughters, Jamie Kleinhans, Lina 
Kleinhans, Jenna Kleinhans and 
Lauren Kleinhans. all of Delmar; 
and four sisters, Wendy Davison 
of Glenmont, Lisa DeMarco and 
Lynda Smith, both of Delmar, and 
Lori Salisbury of Clarksville. 

Services were from Glenmont 
Community Church. 

Burial was in Jerusalem 
Cemetery in Feura Bush. 

Arrangements were by the 
Durant Funeral Home in 
Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Kidney Foundation of 
Northeastern New York, 23 
Computer Drive, Colonie 12205. 

Contributions may be made to John Nick 
the Church of St. Thomas the John R. Nick, 81, of 
Apostle Memorial Fund, 35 Slingerlands died Monday, May 
Adams Place, Delmar 12054 or . 27, at his home; 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, 145 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. Born and ed-ucated in New 

York City, he was a Navy veteran 

Wayne Kl~inhans 
Wayne T. Kleinhans, 42, of 

Delmar died Friday, May 31, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

Mr. Kleinhans was a self
employed carpenter. 

He was an avid outdoorsman. 
and member of the Onesquethaw 
Rod & Gun Club. He attended 
Glenmont Community Church. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Faith Leonard Kleinhans; his 
parents, Thomas and Marcia 

of World War II, serving in the 
Pacific Theater. 

Mr. Nick was a foreman in the 
tool grinding department for the 
Ford Instrument Co. in Long 
Island City before entering the 
service. 

He earned graduate degrees 
from Columbia University, St. 
John's University, Fordham 
University and New York 
University. 

He was a physics teacher for 
the New York City school system 
for 25 years, retiring from 

Tool Rental & 
• Small Engine •.. · • Passonno Paints 
· Parts & Service · · • Makita Power Tools 
• Equipment Rentals ' r • Open 7 Days A Week 

• John Deere Backhoe Loader 

When it comes to choosing a qualified plastic 
surgeon, know you've made the right choice. 

ALBANY PlASTIC SURGEONS, PLLC 

./:;;:I';~;: James G. Hoehn, MD, FACS . 
(f!f:; .. ~, Debbie A. Kennedy, MD, FACS 
,\._ J I,·., , ' Joshua A. King, MD, F ACS 
~ ~:;:. -/. James R. Miller, MD, FACS 

Board Certified Plastic Surgeons with 
the Gold Standard of Training: 

American Board of Plastic Surgery 
American Board of Surgery 

Member, American Society of Plastic Surgeons 

• Botox (same day treatment) 
• Facial Filiers 
• Face & Body Contouring 
• Breast Enlargement 
• Eyelid Surgery 
• Nose Reshaping 
• Liposuction 
• Breast Lift 
• Facial Rejuvenation 
• Skin Resurfacing & Skin Care 

Aviation High School in 1976. 
He was a communicant of 

Historic St. Mary's Church in 
Albany: 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mariann Nick; a daughter, ~ 

. Cathryn M. Doyle of 
Slingerlands; a brother, Eddie 
Pletch of Long Island; and three -
grandchildren. 

Services were from Historic 
Church of St. Mary's in Albany. ~ 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Center for the Disabled, 314 
S. Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Barbara Jean Gagnon 
Barbara Jean Gagnon, 63, of ' 

Delmar died Tuesday, May 28, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

She was a graduate of ' 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Mrs Gagnon worked for Fuller 
Brush in Albany. 

She was a member of Delmar 
Reformed Church for more than j 
50 years. ·-J 

She was the widow of John 
Gagnon. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Marjorie Batiste of Delmar. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

I 
l 

Contributions may be made to 
the Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society, 6 Automation Lane, 
Colonie 12205. 

.-I 

Edwin 'Ted' Potter 
Edwin John 'Ted" Potter, 91, of 

Elsmere died Tuesday, May 28. 

J 
Born in England, Mr. Potter -

emigrated to the United States in 
1930 and became a citizen in 1936. 

He worked for the Watervliet 
Arsenal. He was a machinist and 
retired as an engineer technician 
after 30 years of service. · ··-

During World War II, he was a 
nighttime airplane spotter and 
Civil Defense volunteer. 
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Ct · · . ' Local resident earns college scholarship · . 
~S•SJiR@)jfi:Q~ CarleySt.LuciaofDelmarwas ·St. Lucia is a fresh~an 

St. Lawrence University 
Michael Coker of Delmar 

(bachelor's in economics); An
drew Hartinan of Delmar (bache
lor's in government). 

Hamilton College 
Colin Donnaruma of Delmar 

(bachelor's of arts); David Shaye 
of Delmar (bachelor's in arts). 

awarded the James G. Murphy women's lacrosse player who 
Memorial Scholarship at Boston started 16 of the 17 games that 
College's All·Sports Banquet on she played in this year. She was 
May 1. third on the team in scoring with 

The Murphy .Scholarship is 37 points (28 goals and nine 
presented annually to a student- assists). 
athlete who demonstrates aca- St. Lucia also collected 30 
demicexcellenceandoutstanding ground balls and won 31 draw 
athletic prowess. controls. 

Selkirk student presented first-year award 
Erica Brunner of Selkirk was Lawrence University. 

presented with the Bradley R. The Bradley REvers Award is 
Evers '94 Outstanding First-Year granted to first-year students who 
Student Award at Moving-Up Day best exemplify qualities of good 

Hope College ceremonies held· recently at St. citizenship at the university. 

Kenneth Hackman of Delmar . .----------------~~-----. 
University ol Buffalo ~ 

Rachael Shatsoff of Slinger- 81 llf llfiiiV 
~& ~~· -Music Studios 

Delmar resident 
inducted at Sage 

Rebecca Botta of Delmar was 
inducted into the Lambda Tau 
Chapter of Phi 'Theta Kappa at 
Sage Junior College of Albany 
recently. 

Botta is majoring i:q:raphic 
design. 

Established i::t 1918 by two
year college pres:dents, Phi 

Summer Ensemble Workshop 
We are now accepting appilcatlons for our summer ensemble workshop. 

over a 2 week tlme pertod, students wfll be placed In 4-5 piece ensembles and 
work on a variety of topla, wtth the focus being on playing with ottier 

musicians. some of the toptcs covered will be tempo &.grOove, Intonation, time 

feels, Instrument tone. and listening skills. The last 2 days will be a recording 

session in our state of the art recording studio, where the erlSembJes \"'ll. be 

recorded onto a CD tOr each student to take home! 
The workshop Is from July 15111 -July 26dl, Mori- Frl, 12:30- 3:30. 

For more lnformaUon, or to register, call or see our music store for details. 

Registration Deadline Is July 8'" II 
118 Adams St. Delmat. (Mxt 10 Peter HwriJ) (511) 478-7#62 

Renae Lorenz and Glenn Seguin 
Theta Kappa is t~c oldest and -.bl~esltyrec:ording.c:oin. most prestigious honor society ._ ______________________ _. 

.Lurenz, Seguin engaged · 
serving two-rear colleges ~ound 
the world. 

The society serves to rccogi
nize and encourage the ac~demic 
achievement of two-year col!ege 
students and provide opportuni
ties for individual growth and 
development through honors, 
leadership and service pro

Renae Lurenz, daughter of 
Kathleen and Robert Lurenz of 

·clifton Park, and Glenn Seguin, 
son of Denise and Larry Becker 
of Slingerlands, are engaged to be 

-married. 
The bride-to.be is a graduate of 

Shenendehowa High School and 
•The College of Saint Rose. 

She is a special educator at 
Iroquois Middle Scliool. 

The future groom is a graduate 

of Christian Brothers Academy 
and Siena College. 

He is an operations manager 
for Windsor Development Group. 

The couple plans a July 27 
wedding. gramming. 

BATTERY ASSESSMENT 
To tell the condition of a car battery, 

look through the side of its translucent 
case and see if one cell has substantially 
less electrolyte than the others, an 
indication that the cell has gone bad. 
Many maintenance-free batteries have 
no access to the electrolyte to check the 
level or state ol charge. Most, however, 
have a built·in tester that consists of a 

I·P''""" wand that sticks down into the 
just below the normal level ofthe 

electrolyte. At the bottom ol this is a 
small chamber containing a green plastic 
ball that floats in the dense electrolyte 
when the battery is charged. When the 
battery is discharged, the ball sinks and 
only the dark electrolyte is visible. 

In today's hec!;c Hmes, it can ~e 
dil!;cult to make t;me to mainto:n your 
vehicle. You c.::n 2'.'::11:::! u:.nec:::!cd repairs 
and breJkdown" by implementing a 
routine maintenance schedule t.:lsed on 
the age of yon driving palters and the 
age and m~ke otycurvehicle. When you 
bring yourvel1icleto BETfilEHEMAUTO 
SERVICE, a~ A.S.E. Certified Tecnnician 
can evaluate the battery, brakes. belts, 
hoses. and shock absorbers. Call 426-
8414. or visit us at 62 Hannay Lane in 
Glenmont off Rt. 9W behind Stone Ends. 
Business hours are Mon.-Fri., 7-6. Shuttle 
service is available lor those who leave 
vehicles for repair. 

HINT: If the battery· test window in a maintenance·free battery reveals a light or yellow color, • 
it is time to replace the battery. 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments tor weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1565 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gifts. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Persona!,Professlonal Photographic 
Services. - 469-6551: 

.·;~·; 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

flowers from our farm 
anging Baskets, Bedding 

Plants, and perennials 
. MEADOWBROOK FARMS Milk 

OSCAR'S SMOKEHOUSE Meats & Cheeses 

New Homegrown Organic Produce 
Our Own Mushrooms 

()wz, tJ«J4 S~! 
2045 New Scotland Road (Ate. 85) 

Slingerlands, NY 
(2.2 miles past the Tollgate) 

478-0416 
Open Mon. -Sat 10-6, Closed Sun. 

BCHS Graduation Celebration Committee 
seeking donations 

The Bethlehem Central High School Gradua
tion Celebration Committee is still in need of 
additional monetary donations to finance the 
after graduation event on Friday, June 28, from 
11 p.m. until 5 a.m. 

Send donations to Lisa Plummer at 24 
Huntersfield Road, Delmar 12054. 

-

F,J 

.. 
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By DEVTOBIN 

he quality and quantity of live, 
r. ee music outdoors is one of the 
st things about summer in the 

Capital District. 
When the season gets going in 

earnest later this month, there will be 
four, and sometimes five, free concerts 
a week on the area's major outdoor 
Il)USic stages. 

Albany hosts three of these stages 
-the Empire State Plaza, 
Tricentennial Park and Washington 
Park lakehouse- with three different 
promoters providing some of the top 
talent to come to the Capital District all 
year. 

The state Office of General Services 
sponsors the At The Plaza series, 
"another spectacular season of 
outstanding concerts and festivals," 
according to OGS Commissioner Ken 
Ringler of Bethlehem. 

The Fourth of July festival, 
beginning at 4 p.m., features the 
region's largest fireworks show; as well 
as performances by the United States 
Air Force Band of Liberty and Albany 
Pro Musica. 

On July 12, the Fleet Bluesfest 
returns from noon to 10 p.m. for its 
seventh year, bringing blues legend Bo 
Diddley and rising stars like Jimmie 
Vaughan .. Sue Foley and Kenny Neal on 
three· stages throughout the plaza. 

The plaza crowds will love rock 'n' 
roll on July 17, as Joan Jett and the 
Blackhearts will play their classic 
anthem. Boston alternative rockers 
Antigone Rising will open. 

Classic 1970s pop takes center stage 
on July 24, as America and the Average 

America 

. White Band play songs that many will 
be able to sing along with. 

The African-American Arts and 
Cultural Festival on Aug. 3 from 1 to 8 
p.m. will feature Oleta·Adams, Michael 
and Regina Winans and the Martin 
Luther King Interdenominational Mass 
Choir. 

On Aug. 7, Cracker, with singer 
David Lowery and guitarist Johnny 
Hickman, will mix rock, country and 
alternative-jam energy. 

· The Hudson River Bank & Trust 
Food Festival on Aug. 14 from 11 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. will, of course, feature lots of 
food, but also music all day, topped off 
by 1970s Southern rockers Marshall 
Tucker Band 

The plaza season winds up, at least 
for now, with saxman Sam Butera and 
The Wildest on Aug. 21 at 7 p.m. 

Downtown, the 
Alive at Five series 
on Thursdays from 
5 to 8 p.m. at 
Tricentennial Park 
(Broadway 
between Pine and 
Columbia streets) 
features a variety of 
theme nights that 
have proven 
popular in the past. 
Each Alive at Five 
concert has an 
established local 
band opening for a 
nationally 
prominent act. 

For example, 
there are two Irish 
nights, tapping into 
the strong support 
of Irish music by 
the Capital 
District's largest 
ethnic group. 

·On June 6, New York City's rocking 
Black 4 7 kicks off the Alive at Five 
season, with local favorites Hair of the 
Dog opening. 

Then on Julyll, Gaelic Storm, 
which was in the hit movie "Titanic" as 
the steerage party band, returns with 

·its take on traditional music. The 
Glengarry Boys will open. 

Popular county /Southern rock and 
rockabilly has three nights on the Alive 
at Five schedule .. 

THE SPOTLIGHT· 

Black 47 

Mark Gamsjager and The Lustre Kings 

The Dickey Betts Band, featuring 
the guitarist from the fabled Allman 
Brothers band, rolls into town on June 
20, with House project opening .. 

Seminal county rockers Poco 
perform on July 25, with Stony Creek 
opening. 

Other theme nights include Oldies 
Night Gune 13) with The Drifters and 
The Sundowners; Soul Night Guly 18) 
with The Spinners and R&R Express; 
and R&B Night (Aug. 1) with Jersey 
rocker Southside Johnny and The 
Refrigerators. 

The Washington Park series, 
produced by Second Wind 
Productions, offers a variety of music 
on Mondays at 7:30p.m.· 

This year's schedule includes Steve 
Earle on July 8, Femi Kuti on July 15, 
Bamboleo on July 22, Danu on July 29, 

Liquid Soul on Aug. 5 and Otis Clay on 
Aug. 12. 

Second Wind also puts on a concert 
series in Schenectady's Central Park on 
Sunday~ at 3 p.m. 

This year's lineup there includes 
Inner Circle on July 7, Dervish on July 
14, Bo Dellis and the Wild Magnolias on 
july 28·, Rory Block on Aug. 4 and Yerbu 
Buena on Aug. 11. 

Finally, the Guilderland Performing 
Arts ·center schedule in Tawasentha · 
Park on Route 146 features national and 
local acts on .Thursdays at 7:30p.m., 

· including Out of Control Rhythm & 
Blues Band on June 13, the Old Songs 
Festival· Preview on June 20, Skip 
Parson's Riverboat Jazz Band on July 11, 
Richie Havens on July 25, Trout Fishing 
in America on Aug. 1, The McKrells on 
Aug. 15 and Terrance Simien on Aug. 22. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

GINA AND THE PRINCE OF MINTZ 
..__cbildren's fllUSical, New York State 

Theatre Institute, Schacht Fine Arts 
Center of Russell Sage College, Troy, 
through June 9, $17,$14 tor seniors and 

•-students, $8 for children under 13. 
Information, 274~3256. 

MOUNTAIN: THE JOURNEY OF 
~ JUSTICE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS 

lmpluse Theatre and Dance production, 
Pine Knoll Theatre. 186 Woodstock Ave., 
Patenvitte, weekends through June 16, 

'"$12, $10for seniors and students. 
Information, 797-3684. 

•. -------------------!11usic 

THE GOO-GOO DOLLS 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 
North Pearl Street, June 5, 7:30p.m., 
$28.50.1nlormation, 465-4663. 

CHRIS BOTTI QUARTET 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 

• Schenectady, June 6, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$20.1nformation, 381-1111. 

BLACK 47 
... with Hair of the Dog, Tricentennial Park, 

Albany, June 6, 5 p.m., free. 

MEOESKI, MARTIN & WOOD . 
..... Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 

North Pearl Street, June 6, 8 p.m., $22. 
lnlormation. 465-4663. 

ALAN JACKSON 
with Martina McBride, Pepsi Arena, 
South Pearl Street, Albany, June 7, 8 

• p.m., $33.50, $43.50 and $48.50. 
lnformatron, 476-1000. 

JOE LOVANO TRIO 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, June 8, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$26.1nformation, 381-1111. 

ARIANNA STRING QUARTET 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, June 9, 2 p.m., 
$22.50.1nlormation. 1-800-323-9262, 
ext. 4. 

THE DRIFTERS 
with Bobby Dick and the Sundowners, 
Tricentennial Park. Albany, June 13,5 
p.m .. free. 

TREY ANASTASIO 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 
North Pearl Street. June 13, 7:30p.m., 
$33.50. lntormation, 465-4663. 

HARRY CONNICK JR. 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center, June 
14,7:30 p.m., $29.50 to $65. 
Information, 587-3330 . 

BAD COMPANY 
with Foreigner, Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center, June 15, 7:30p.m., $19.50 to 
$25.1nformation. 587-3330. 

LIMON DANCE COMPANY 
performing "Psalm," The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, June 8, 8 7:30p.m., 
$26,$23 for students and seniors, $15 
for children under 13.1nformation, 473-
1845. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
American Impressionists Abroad and at 
Home, through June 16; Focus on Nature 
VII, through Sept. 9, plus permanent 
cpllections, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

exhibits on Hudson River School 
painting, the Albany Army Bazaar of 
1864, American sculpture, Egypt and the 
history of Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
lnlormation, 463-4478. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
recent works by Sharon Bates and Paul 
Miyamoto, through July 12, 161 
Washington Ave., opening reception on 
June 6, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Information, 
462-4775. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Private Eye II, intriguing local collections. 
through Sept. 9. 737 Albany-Shaker 
Road, Colonie. Information, 242-2241. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, 
"Spring Into Summer," through July 31, 
Wednesday to Sunday.lnlormation, 786· 
6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at7:30 p.m. lor -
orchestra, Wednesdays al6 p.m. for 
choir. Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in strings, especially cello and 
bass, and in French horn, rehearsals 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Coburg Village, 
Rexlord.lnformation, 383-1718. 

MALE SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information. 785-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY . 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

'SUO!Inq seq IJ!4S '9 
"Jalfe~ SJ AJ. ·g '6U!SSJW S! &JO~Jd "V "Ja6UO) S! &)feUS '£ 
'6U!SS!W S! MOQ J!BH ·~ 'IU9J9jj!P S! MOII!d . < :Se:lU9J9jj!Q 

Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL CON)MUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School. 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 · 
p.m .. Tuesdays.lnlormatio~. 477-8308. 

Ctasstzs 

ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENT CLASSES 
fiddle, guitar. banjo, pennywhist!e, 
hammered dulcimer and bodhran, six-

Give us a call at: 
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week sessions on Tuesday evenings at 
the ROI Smith Center, Route 155, 
Guilderland, sponsored by Old Songs, 
$75. Information, 765-2815. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jau and 
modern, New School of Ballet. 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
lnlormatron. 783-1828. 

439-4949 
The Spotlight; Colonie Spotlight; LoudonviUe Spotlight; 

Guilderland Spotlight; Niskayuna Spotlight; Scotia-Gienvitk Spotlight; 
Rottn"dam Spotlight; Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 

MAGIC MAZE e HAIR WORDS 

N x·u R 0 L J G D A X V S P T 

ENKI FCAXVSQOLOE 

JEHECASXVTRPNNL 

L J P(o R E A D L 0 C K s)H G 

FNDUSBYI IXPVKKN 

TROSOTAPAOODCMI 

KIENGTRETDB IOSR 

ZRXWGGUAYELALGT 

TRQIOINLNWJRFNI 

G F P DC W H A 0 DUB L A A 

YXWVTSMCPCRPEBO· 

Find lbe lislecl words in lbe diagram. 'lb<y run Ill all dire<bons • 
li>lward, blokwanl, up, clown IIIII di,qonally. 

Bangs 
·Braid 

Chignon 
Cowlick 

Curls PigtaU 
Dreadlocks Ponytail 
.,_ Ringlet 
Mane Strand 

ezoo2 Kin&-· )De. 

Topknot 
Tresses 
Wig 

. c:J;;!J~fi:P~ 
ACROSS 49 Wading bird 95 FuSillades 9 Sladium 60 Sin~er 82 Colossal 

1 Assert 51 Banishes 99 With 69 shout Mae fossil 
8 Booth bacteria Down, 10 ·-Fine 51 Nursery 83 Out of 

Tarkington 52 Blueprinls playground Day" · furniture control 

novel 54 Neckline fixture ('631une) 52 RillY 14 Roady to 
12 Soft lump style 100 Lamoni 11-es 53 Uka • oat 
16 F'alm 55 Tho~son loudly Salaam a wet 16 RuMer 

Sunday . or S onga 101 Diarist Nin 12 Solti's slick noodle Zatopek 
beasl 56 At daybreak 102 Aachen 13 Ford or 57 TV's 88 Furious 

19 Tom of 58 Objective article Grey •Judging-" 89 "My -True 
.. Amadeus• 59 Ms. 103 Nomad pad 14 Horatian 58 Generic Love" ('54 

20 Herbivorous Lollobrigida 104 Stemward creation ~rade? song) 
lizard 60 Big rig 107 MARIGOLD 15Feasts 59 allow 92 Reggae's 

21 Verdi 81Trc 113 Notas 16 011enlal 60 Sovereign's Peter 
heroine 83Martha common 17 Wheel part lttio 93 Cake and 

22 Mineral Stewart's • 115 Catchall 18 More 61 Manuscript candy 
spring concem abbr. raUooal . imperative 94 Actor 

23 Shako- 64 MINIMUM 116 Beehive 25 Drlvelhe 82 Prepare Zlerin~ 
spearean 89 Legendary State getaway cherries as - Herghts, 
sprite Yankee 117 Vasser- car 63Table CA 

24 CAIJTEFI· 71P~right 118 Join 26-tuck 64 Gi~ Scout 96 Morley of 
IZE Cl ord forceo 2tLAX untl "60 Minutes'" 

"n Favorite 72 Hold up 119 Comic letlen 65Actor 97 'West Side 
21 Not as 73 Sosp Charlotte S2~ousa Calhoun Slory" role 

much additive 120 Betting 33 aster 66Matinee- 98 "Camelor 
30 He'll give 74 '92 Sl>tting Potter 67 Ruelul cry prop 

yoo a Presidential 121 ~nos 34Agatha's 68 Flooker 99 Swaggering 
squeeze contender 122 S on colleague Ocasek 102 Anthropolo· 

31 Tremble 78 Sereniiy aeiVing 36 Son of Zeus 69 See 99 ~st Fossey 
32 Aock's- 78 Promise 36 Max~ Across 103 ictator 

the Hoople 81 lpanama'a DOWN Sydow 70 Uterary 104 Racer 
33 TV's locale 1 Bloke 37 Economize (k.judonym Luyendyk' 

~ghwaylo 12 Hall or 2 Decoy 31 Stagger 74 sex 105 Chalky 
Hannah 3Camedown 39 Be an ~ant cheese 

37 Civil Wat 83 "Manon" to earth advocate 75 refore 106Arduous 
era senator melodies 4"- Station 40 Jspan's first 76 Succln!:t ~umey 

38 POLYGON 85 Chris&Opher Zebra• capital 77 Word with 108 wy. 
42 Prspare of rea fitm) 41 Chef mark or 109"1 Am-" 

cherries "Deathtrap" 5 Laid-bacl< Prudhomme money ('01111m) 
43 Part of 171NFANTAY 6 Fann 42 Analyze 78Actreas 110 tn favor of 

Q.E.D. 89 Leavaa out feature g:try Miles 111 Pablum 
44 Senator 80 Eloquonl 7 Co1Jl0ral8 46 odge 7ll Pizzeria variety 

Specter equine ciaahers 47 Garson's _equipment 112 Tabloid flier 

45METAO- t!Upon a Squirrel's succeaaor eo.Gets 114 Unpopular 

NOME t2PARADOX snack 41 Dread hitch ad picnicker 

-
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To update or correct calendar listings, 
call439-4949, ext. 28. 

BETHLEHEM 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon. Information, 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, ·salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. ; dinner 6:30 p.m., 
prsgram, "Spice up your wardrobe!" with 
Margo Malromarchi ol La Marguerite 
Slyle Sludio, and meeling to follow 
dinner. Information, 439-7237. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p:m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEAlS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. ·. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HOME BUYER CLASS 
Home Buyer Education Course 
sponsored by 
Ablany County Rural Housing Alliance; 
reservations recommended. William Rice 
Jr. Extension Center. 24 Martin Road, 
Voorheesville, 6- 9 p.m. Also June 10, 
12. Regislralion, 765-2425. 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wynian Osterhout COmmunity Center, 
New Salem, call lor time. Information.· 
765-2109 .. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Z:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

7./tMs. 6/6 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnlvrmalion. 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Refofmed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m.lnformalion. 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 4:30-7 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
suppon group lor parents of children 
with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), 
Bethlehem PUblic Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 71o 8:30p.m. Information, 439-
8839. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m .. B5 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. . 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave.lnformalion, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

Sat. 6/8 

BETHLEHEM 

PROGRAM AT FIVE RIVERS 
Presentation on New York State Breeding 
Bird Atlas; field survey of breeding birds, 
capturing and banding birds for study, 
weather permitting. Dress lor outdoors, 
bring binoculars and field identification 
guides if possible. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, Game 
Farm Road, Delmar, 9 a.m. Information, 
475-0291. 

COMMUNITY ART SALE 
Paintings by local artists, members of 
Bethlehem Art Association and Village 
Artists; plant sale and bake sale. Sale 
hours 1 - 5 p.m., also Sunday 11 a.m. -2 
p.m. Admission free. Slingerlands 
community United Church, 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands: 
lnformalion, 439-6437 or 439-1766. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WELLNESS PROGRAM 
A day of exercise, wellness and fun, 
including NIA, core conditioning, cardia 
kick-boxing, Aikido, yoga and massage. 
Followed by Barbecue. Stretchfitness 
Studio, 18 Drywall Lane, Voorheesville: 
BAS a.m. - 6 p.m. Information, 765-
5717. 

TRELLIS-BUILDING CLASS 
~Build Your Own Terrace From Vines and 
Branches," taught by Janice Shields; $45 
course lee, including materials; pre
registration required. William Rice Jr. 
Extension Center, 24 Martin Road. 
Voorheesville, noon- 3 p.m. Registration, 
765-3512. 

Sun. 6/9 
BETHLEHEM 

SPEAKER AT UM CHURCH 
Scott Ritter, former team leader of UN 
Special Commission weapons inspectors 
in Iraq, to speak; Sanctuary of First 
United Methodist Church. 428 Kenwood 
Avenue, Delmar, 7 p.m.lnlormation, 
439-9976. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Contact churches for summer schedules. 
Be/hlehem Communily Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135 .. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Belhlehem Lu/heran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
.Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Firs/ Church o/ Chris1, Scienfis1, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512, 
Firs/ Relormed Church of Be/hlehem. 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave.:439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Kings Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
NormansviJJe Community Chufch, Mill 
Road, Delmar, 439-5710. Slingerlands 
Communi/y UMC, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. S/ephens Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265: 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 

· Uni/y of Faith Chris/ian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS 
Beginning today through Labor Day, 
closed Sundays; Saturdays, 10 a.m. -1 
p.m. Voorl)eesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. Information, 765-2791. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Contact churches for summer schedules. 
Bethel Baptist Church, meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443, 768-2916. . 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
Firs/ Uniled Melhodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave.,· Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 

Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
UnionviJJe Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delniar Relormed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Afso Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focUsing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
pelaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749: 

,ROYAL ARCH MASO~S 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HOME BUYER CLASS 
Home Buyer Education Course 
sponsored by 
Ablany County Rural Housing Alliance; 
reservations recommended. William Rice 
Jr. Extension Center, 24 Martin Road, 
Voorheesvill~. 6- 9 p.m. Also Wed., 
June 12. Registration, 765-2425. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 
lnlormalion, 767-2930. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? , 

Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park!Ha/jinoon Spotlight 

THE SPOTLIGHT • 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
F1rs1 United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m.to 6 p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Women's Organization, 
next to the church on WillowbroOk 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesday 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., with lunch from 11:30 a.m.t61 
p.m Information. 767-9953. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Roule 85,7 
p.m. Information, 439-4889. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
Firsl Uniled Melhudis\ Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY Information, 489-6779. -~ 
(TOPS) 

Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information. 449-2210. · 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware TOWN BOARD 

Meeting moved from June 12. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information: 439-4955 - . 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 

c 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information, 767-2511. 

Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1- ,r 

BINGO 
allhe Bethlehem Elks todge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS 
FIRE COMMISSION 

. firehouse, 8 p.m.lnformation, 439-4734. 

· NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY ~OUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 10 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUIL TERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 110 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
Regufar meeting moved to June 11. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
lnlorma11on, 439-0871. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
InformatiOn, 439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY TIME AT VPL 
"Jumpin' June~ story time with Mrs. 
Brown; Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:15 a.m. Also June· 19. 
Information, 765-2791. 

2:30p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church ol Sl. Thomas the Aposlle. 35 
Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Posl3185, 404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

POETRY AT VPL 
Every Other Thursday Night Poets: 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 7 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

Q.U.I.l.T. 
Quillers United In Learning Together 
meeting leaturing 25th birthday 
celebration and "First and Last Quilts." 
Cake and pot-luck. lunch. New members 
welcome. First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9:15a.m. 
Information, 439-1744 .. 

:n:ftfi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Ear in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

.. -



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF 1 & 3 
MARCUS BOULEVARD LLC 

•- Under Section 203 of the Limited 
liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is 1 & 3 

~MARCUS BOULEVARD LLC. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is ALBANY. 

-K THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2052. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 

.+ is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec-

.. retary of state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited li
ability company served upon him 
or her is: 

,_1698 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of-Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre-

' tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer-

~ tificate has been subscribed to 
this 30th day of April, 2002 by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 

• under the penalties of pe~ury. 
S. Jesse Vandergrift, Attorney in 

Fact 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

187 OLD NISKAYUNA ROAD, 
• LLC· 

Notice of Formation of limited li
ability Company 
Articles of Organization of 187 Old 
Niskayuna Road, LLC ("LLC") 

.,-:were- filed with the Department of 
State of New York ("SSNY") on 
April18, 2002. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 

~ as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, 803 Hawley 
Court, Slingerlands, New York 

'"'12159.LLC does no have a spe
cific date of dissolution. Purpose: 
All legal purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 Karner Road, 
Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205-3898 
-.(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

-2692 HAMBURG STREET, LLC 
Notice of Formation of Limited li
ability Company 
Articles of Organization of 2692 

.,Hamburg Street, LLC ("LLC") 
were filed with the Department of 
State of New York ("SSNY") on 
April 24, 2002. Office location" 
Albany County. SSNY designated 

~ as agent of LlC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, 803 Hawley 

""_Court, Slingerlands, New York 
12159. LLC does not have a spe
cific date of dissolution. Purpose: 
All legal purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 New Karner Road, 
Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205-3898 
• (June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is 363 
FAIRVIEW AVE., L.L.C. The Ar-

-ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on May 8, 2002. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 

... any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 

'"-against the LLC may -be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 

~ 302 Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 12203. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 59 44th 
Associates, LLC. Authority filed 

,with Secy. bl State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 5/21/0~. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Colorado 
(CO) on 2/22/02. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, reg-

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
istered agent upon whom process 
may be served. CO address of 
LLC, 4643 S. Ulster St., Ste. 1500, 
Denver, CO 80237. Arts. of Org. 
filed with CO Secy. of State, 1560 
Broadway, Ste. 200, Denver, CO 
80202. Purpose: any lawful activ
ity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of ARC Ill, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/29/ 
2002. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 8/29/1997. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 600 Grant St., Ste. 
900, Denver, CO 80203. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., 401 Federal St., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BCM Mfg., LLC 
1. The name of the limited liability 
company is BCM Mtg., LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com
pany were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State on April 11 , 
2002 an became effective on said 
date .. 
3. The principal office of the lim
ited liability company is in Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served 
and the post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail any copy of process against 
is it is: BCM Mfg., LLC, 13 Verdun 
Street, Watervliet, New York 
12189. 
5. The limited liability company is 
formed for the purpose of engag
in~ in any business purposes per
mitted bylaw. 
Dated: May 1 , 2002 
(June 5, 2002) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability Company is CAPITAL 
HOME INSPECTIONS, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on May 2, 2002. · 
THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: CAPITAL HOME IN
SPECTIONS, LLC, 9 Chestnut 
Hill Road North, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
December 31, 2052, unless said 
period is further extended by 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accordance 
with this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is any law
ful activity pursuant to Section 203 
of the New York limited Liability 
Company Law. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CENTRAL FLORIST, LLC, Notice 
of formation of a domestic limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization fjled with the New 
York Secretary of State on May 
22, 2002. The purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to· 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 117 Central Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12206. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Choice 
Telco, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) on 
5/6/02. Office locatidn: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Connecti
cut (CT) on 3/16/01. SSNY des-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent _upon 
whom process may be served. CT 
address ol LLC: 100 Wells St., 
Hartford, CT 06103. Arts. of Org. 
filed with CT Secy. of State, 30 
Trinity St., Hartford, CT 06106. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF 

· ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY UNDER 

SECTION 206 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 

1. The name of the limited liabil
ity Company ("Company") is: 
Conley Realty Services, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the New York Sec
retary of State on May 15, 2002. 
3. The Company maintains its of
fice in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
Company served upon such Sec
retary of State is 194 Washington 
Avenue, Suite 420, Albany, New 
York 12210. 
5. The purpose of the Company 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited liability 
companies may be organized un
der the limited Liability Company 
Law. 
(June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
DELLAMAR EQUITIES 

GROUP, LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE; IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Certificate of Formation of 
DELLAMAR EQUITIE;S GROUP, 
LLC (the "Company") was filed 
with the Secretary of State of the 
State of New York on April 16, 
2002. 
The Company is being formed to 
engage in the ownership, leasing, 
purchasing, selling, development 
and mortgaging of property and 
in any way dealing with all inter
ests and to engage in any other 
lawful act or activity tor which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
The Office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has been desig
nated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Company served upon such Sec
retary of State is 7 Country Ridge; 
Schenectady, New York 12304. 
(June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is DENISE 
DRIVE ASSOCIATES, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on April 18, 2002. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 2Tower Place, Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Albany, New York 12203. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DG & A MANAGEMENT SER
VICES, LLC 
1. The name of the 'imited liability 
company is DG & A MANAGE
MIONT SERVICES, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com
pany were filed in the Office of the 
New York Secretary of State on 
May 8, 2002 and became effec
tive on said date. 
3. The principal office of the lim
ited liability company is in Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served 
and the post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail any copy of process against 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
it is DG & A MANAGEMENT SER
VICES, LLC, 582 New Loudon 
Road, Latham, New York 12110. 
5. The purpose of the limited li· 
ability company is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under the limited Li· 
ability Company Law of the State 
of New York. 
Dated: May 9, 2002 

NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for DG&A 

Management Service, LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Duke 
Energy Merchants, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 4/17/2002. Office lo
cati9n: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 4/23/ 
_1999. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
CT Corporation System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office of LLC: 
5400 Westheimer Court, Hous
ton, TX 77056. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, To.wnsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
crude and refined products mar· 
keting. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name of For. LLC: ECI Confer
ence Call Services LLC. App. for 
Auth. filed with Sec. of State of NY 
(SSNY): 1/9/02. Jurisd. & date of 
org.: DE 11/29/01. NY State office 
lac.: Albany Cty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to: 415 Ham
burgTpke., Wayne, NJ 07470. DE 
addr. of LLC: c/o National Corpo
rate Research, Ltd., 615 S. 
DuPont Hgwy., Dover, DE 19901. 
Cert. of Form. filed in DE with: DE 
Sec. of State, Townsend Bldg., 
Dover, DE; 19901. Purpose: All 
lc:iwful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FundUSA, LLC 
1 . The name of the limited liability 
company is FundUSA, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com
pany were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State on AprilS, 2002 
and became effective on said 
date. 
:3. The prinCipal office of the lim
ited liability company is in Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served 
and the post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail any copy of process against 
is it is: FundUSA, LLC, 251 New_ 
Karner Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 
5. The limited liability company is 
formed for the purpose of engag
ing in any business purposes per
mitted bylaw. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JPR Con
sulting, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/30/02. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may ba served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor· 
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of 
NAKSHBANDI, USA LLC a NYS 
limited liability company (LLC). 
Formation filed with SSNY on 05/ 
o912oo2. Off. Lac.: Alban{ ca . 
SSNY designated as agt. o LLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:The LLC,46 State St., 
5th Floor, Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: All lawful purposes. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
OrthAssist, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 5f7/2002. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/3/1999. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to the principal office of 
The LLC, 2211 B Lakeside Drive, 
Bannockburn, IL 60015. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE; Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., 401 Federal St., 
Suite 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity . 
(June 5, 2002) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is OUR COF
FEEHOUSE IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THE STREET, LLC, (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Company''). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on Apri110, 2002. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al
bany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has· been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: 180 Fairlawn Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
FIFTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to engage 
in any business permitted under 
the Law, except to do business in 
New York any business for which 
any statute of New York other th"an 
the Limited Liability Sompany Law 
specifically requires some other 
business entity or natural person 
to be formed or used for such 
business. 
Dated: April 22, 2002 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
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LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Real Liv
ing Mortgage, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 5/3/02. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE;) ori 1/8/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: MAC X2401-049, One Home 
Campus, Des Moines, lA 50328, 
principal office of U.C. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RENU PAPER FIBRES, LLC 
Notice of Formation of limited Li
ability Company 
Articles of Organization of Renu 
Paper Fibres, LLC ("LLC") were 
filed with the New York State De
partment of State ("NYDSQ) on 
May 15,2002. Office location: Al
bany County. NYDS is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
NYDS shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, 41 Crescent · 
Drive, Albany, New York 12208. 
LLC does not have a specific date 
of resolution. Purpose: All legal 
purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 New Karner Road, 
Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205-3898 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ROUTE 9W ASSOCIATES II, LLC 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on May 1, 2002. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office _of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 596 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: SOFIA ENOINEIORING 
PLLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 04/ 
25/02. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been deSig
nated as agent of the PLLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the PLLC, 7 Lorna 
Lane, Lou·donville, New York 
12211. Purpose: For the practice 
of_ the profession of Engineering. 
(June 5, 2002) 

Dated: May 1, 2002 
(June 5, 2002) 

Notice of Qualification of Parkway. 
Construction & Associates, L.P. I 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF XIII, 

LP. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 

of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/23/02. Office 
LEGAL NOTICE location: Albany County. LP 

Notice of the formation of Green· formed in Texas (TX) on 12121/01. 
stone Communications LLC filed SSNY designated as agent of LP 
with SSNY on 51212002. Office upon whom process against it 

may be served. SSNY shall mail 
lac.: Albany Co. SSNY desig- copy of process to: c/o Corpora
naiad as agt. of the LLC upon tion Service Co., 80 State St., At
whom process. may be served. bany, NY 12207, registered agent_ 
SSNY shall mall copy of any pro- upon whom process may be 
ce~s to 3 Bonnie Dnve, served. TX address of LP: 1000 
Guilderland, NY 12084. Pu_rpo~e: 1 Civic Circle, Lewisville, TX 75067. 
any l~wful purposes. Publ1cat1on Name/address of each genl. ptr. 
dates. May 22, May 29, June 5, available form SSNY. Cert. of LP 
June 12, June 19, June 26, 2002. filed with TX Secy of State BOO 
(June 5, 2002) Brazos Ste 750 "one Co~mo-

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of Janel! 
Holdings, LLC ("LLC") filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
C:SSNY") on May 20, 2002, effec
tive upon the date of filing. Office 
Location; Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, 41 East Claremont 
Drive, Voorheesville, New York 
12186. The purpose for which the 
LLC is formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
(June 5, 2002) 

dore P'laza: Ausiin, TX 78'701. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Quality Pavers, LLC, filed Articles 
of Organization with the New York 
Secretary of State on April 22, 
2002.1ts office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served on him or her 
to Quality Pavers, LLC, 60 Miller 
Road, Selkirk, NY. Its business is 
to engage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited Li
ability Company Act. 
(June 5, 2002) 

1. The name of the limited part· 
nership is "SWF XIII, LP. 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which . 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 302 Washington Avenue 
Exteosion, Albany, New York 
12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole-general partner 
is: 
DRL, LLC 

· 302 Washington Avenue Exten
sion 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is April 30, 2002. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un
dersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 30th day of April, 2002, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 
of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct as of the date hereof. 

SWF XIII, L.P. -
by: DRL, LLC, General Partner 

BY: S/ Donald R. Led Duke, 
Member 

(June 5, 2002) 

• 
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Tiger-belly 
Bouncer!!! 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

Re-g rout it to look like new! . 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

Decks 
Additions 
Windows 

Siding 

D.p. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

'\ 

& REMODELING 
All typn of lot1rlor & Ext~rlor 
~rpentry, Homalmprovem1nts 

& General ContracUng 
IIISIIfld·PmfassiDMI 

RefiSQnable-bpuienc«< 

Don Estey (518) 465~7642 Glenmonl 

t'Ki+giilJit i'' l•ci?lc'il +c+iL_:Iifas J:b:<i) 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 
~Sming rk Tuwn ojBrthftkm Sinu 1973" 
PAVING • DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 

-Over 20 Years Experience-
-Licensed & lnsured-

"No Job Too Big or Too Small" 

Call 446·4 7 69 (Pager) 
439·0352 (Business) or 

424·7224 (cell phone) 
for more details 

Lll B•t:lt's 
Elet:61c 

• Residential 
•Insured 
• Commercial 
•Bonded 
• Licensed 
Electrician 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL 439-3200 

MORE 
Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 

spindles, stretchers, seats 
& more. All work guaranteed. 

For Your Free Estimate and Pick·Up 

Ca/1518-943-5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

WHITETAIL 
WOODS INC. 

Green Wood 
(Full Cord)c $125 

Seasoned Wood 
(Full Cord)c $175 

Courteous On-Time Delivery 
Firewood Done Professionally 

1200 Cords Annual 
254·WOOD (9663) 

I!!~N!!YMII!l.¢6fl'!ii!CTORI 
WORKYOUCAN 
BE PROUD OF! 

• Painlinf • Roonn, • Sheet Rockinf 
• lraminf • Decks • Masonry 

• l[fhl Plumbinf • lif[ll Electrical 
'Reasonable Prices' 

Willing to work with you! 
ASK FOR MIKE 

Serving all Areas 
767-0974 ° 221-5352 
lULL Y INIURfD IRIE EmMAT£1 

a guide to services for your·hc:>me 

"'IY'""Mi?""'"'""'''''''•::w""'et'l""!f<~)""Ajij""'""·'Jlil""P""''Re""'"!l l HQM!JW~~iEMWitillli Iii': il.it\NDS~I.ii!flll~i)ii!!!l 

WEEDING • MUlCHING • COMI'OSTING 
PRUNING • MOWING " RAKING • HEDGES 

APPLIANCES 
DUMP LOAD $110.00 

Houses, Garages, Cellars, 
Attics, Emptied, Estates 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

BRICK WALLS & PATIOS 
·Black Retammg Walls 
• Landscape Walls 
•Standard Pavers 
•Architectural Pavers 
•Stackable Blockwalls 
• Many Products to 

Choose From 
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

439-7801 
C. Macri Paving Inc. 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing· Decks - Garages etc. 

Timberline 
Kemodelers 

Roofing o Siding 
•Windows o 

Doors o Decks 

797-3855 
"No Job Too Small" 

t ••••••• , v ........ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs_ .. Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES"• FULLY INSURED 

Custom Decks & Sheds, 
Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Finished Basements, 

Replacemenl Windows & Siding 
432-3332 
Free Estimates • Insured • Guaranteed 

-- l'l'l!'.\l"' W4# ~ ~ 

Stephen E. ~~!!els 
a.modollng 

Kite"- & llatllrooms 
P•lnUng 
Masonry 

co....,..lc n1o 
II~ Job Tao SIDill 

478-0284 
Flll/r /lmlnll 

Spotli~gfvspapers 
The Capit~l Dist<ict"s QLulity W~cklic>. 

J.\1. Secret(;ardens 

:~~;~~~ '"'imi~~ Call' Cl 

• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths • Spring ean-Ups • Design/Installation R t tilli' 
• Gutters • Decks • 0 0 n~ • Maintenance p T · & 20 Years Experience • ure OpSOI 

868 9746 • Water Gardens Fertilizer Delivered 
. - L. Sedlmayer 756-8973 • Decorative Garden Rocks 

FREE ESTIMATES 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 

439-9589 

Jvlom's C{eaning 
Service 

> Houredeaninf 
>Move-Ins 

:> Move-Ou!r 
:> Window1 

:> Commercial & Residenlial 
:> ~loor Relinirhinf 
> Carpel Cleaninf · 

Insured & Bonded 

439-JvlOJvlS (6661J 

HORTICULTUR~ 
UNLIMIHD 

LANDSCAPING 
~It-c. PROITSSIONAL 

:~!J ~:~~~6~GN 
· Water Gardens '! 
· Computer Image Design ~ 
• Maintenance · Construction 1 

Our Z5th Year 
'Wf [}() THINGS RIGHT" ~ 

767-2004 
www .hortunlimiled. com 

Nursery Hrs. By Appt. 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

'llilii.IZ:!"£~~111!~ 
Organic Compost, 

Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 
Work, Ponds, Water Gardens, 
Brush Hogging, Lot Clearing 

& Site Work. 
Drainage & Septic Systems Installed 

& Repaired. 
Hydroseeding, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

AFFORDABLE 
HOME REPAIRS l!ii!lllii'Ac&~tlli'!Siie< ··r ,'I 
Save money by using America's 

largest handyman service .. 
Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783-9531 
OFFICES IN 40 STATES 

Mi5t'''TII&:.,'~I?.I:~eii!J!R il 
HOT,.TlJB& 
SPA;REPA:IR 
s~~ing~!!+Make.s 
& Mogels in the 

i Capit~l District 

SPA WORI{S 
_,,>'<:~; / 

GLENMONT/ NY 
518-253-6162 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

•Lawn Mowing 
• Spring Clean·Ups 

• Bark Mulch 
• Shrub & Hedge Trimming 

• New Plantings 
• Shrubs & Trees 

• Removal of Overgrown or 
Unwanted Shrubs 

• Swingsels Removed 

475-1419 

THE BusiNEs~ DiRECTORy 

~ CAll4~9-4940 ~ 

• Stone Wishing Well 
. • Locust Flagpoles 
• Post Hole Digging 

• Firewood 

.,~ .· .. ·· .. · 

~~~~~~to ... 

ADVERTISE 

The Business Directory 

CALL439·4940 

Dethatching 
Rototilling 

• • • • Insured • • • • 
Call Andrew Sommer 

439·5433 

''"ill't~'I'J 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenanc·e 

****************** 
*Rototilling 
*Fertilizing 
*Mulching 

*Garden Design 
*Perennial/Annual 
*Butterfly Gardens 
't'Shrubs/Vines 
*Trimming 
*Prunii1g 
*Edging 
*Weeding 

*Soil Testing 
*Soil Enhancing 

*Wilt-Proofing 
*Clean-Ups 

* 100% Organic 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

MuRRA v PAINTING 
nJ.. Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
1{ you.counf 011 quality count on liS 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Fully lllSured 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
fully ln•urc-d 373-8836 f"~ E,.;,,,,~ 

<-



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Thanexus Financial Services, 
l. L.C. Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/29/ 
2002. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New Jer
sey (NJ) on 10/13/1998. SSNY 
d8signated as agent of LLC upon 

-~ whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 

,... Ceiling/Walls Masterworks 

•PlRstering •Resurfacing 
•Repairs •Decorative 

Fine Painting 
Quick & Clean 

' 489-0256 
(evenings) 

33 Years Experience 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

PAINTING & REMODELING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING • ROOFING 

! _ ADAM TABER 
756-2252 

CAU NOW FOR SPRING SPECIALS 

I· L<;lclkus'up?~ ille ~j>,b= 
IV w\V;S'P, ot lighln e ws. ~liD. 
i'e" --- o"'#' ---------~--... 

. -

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
process-· to: P.O. Box L, 
Manasquan, NJ 08736. NJ ad
dress of LLC: 1977 Highway 34, 
WaH Township, NJ 07719. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NJ Dept. of Trea
sury, Oiv. ·of Revenue, Business 
Services Bureau, 225 W. State 
St., Trenton, NJ 08608. Purpose: 
anr lawful activity. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

THE GLEASMAN GROUP, LLC, 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on April17, 2002. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is ·to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon who process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 120 Railroad 
Avenue Extension, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
(June 5, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 

DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is WATER
FRONT~ PROPERTIES, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on May 20, 2002. The 
purpose of the LLG is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is desig·nated as the 

• agent of the LLC upon whom pro
ceS13- against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(June 5, 2002) 
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Fine Quality Workmanship 
llStREII • R~:t'I:KKII'I~ • f'lll:~; KITili.ITES 
381-6618 364-2007 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAl 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Fu!1y Insured · References Available 

a guide to services for your horne 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Comell 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

a • www 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

L~p; llll&ERWA'$1111\iG:il 011tduur Prufcssiunnls 

DOUG'Sli1 
Precision Power Washing 

first Impressions Are Everlasting 

Rain Gutter Cleaning: $55-$75 
Avoid Water Dams, Mosquitoes 

and West Nile Virus 

• Window Washing • 
Inside/Outside/Screens/Sills 

$6/Window, Storms: $10/window 

• Pressure Washing • 
Houses Starting At $135 

• Chandelier Cleaning • 
Minimum: $50, Height To 16ft. 

Call Doug At Precision 
Power Washing 

786-3598 or 783-4373 

Spodi~tfuspapers 
rhe Capital Dis«iet's Quality Weeklies. 

Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming, 

Lrind/Brush Clearing 
FREE Estimates • Insured 

Gurter Clean;ng 295-8985 
Qurdily ll'urk ul rm af(vrdablr pria. 

'1itde~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates/Insured·-· •, 
Reliable Service l 

' 
439·8707 

I !1\WINDO\N;WASHIN/&.J::rl 

S~"UU~ 
"UUad- 1~ee-. 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Owmd & Opmu..d Sine~ /985 

Window Cleaning Specialists 
Ultra-Sonic Blind Cleaning 

Pressure Washing 

346-5190 
Fully Insured • Free Estimate~s 

Quality- q 439-4856 
Since t 977 lfl 

Fully Insured 
Clear View Window Cleaning, Inc. 

"your 'pane' is our pleasure" 
Gutters Cleaned • Pressure Washing 

Free Estimates Gal)! D. Oliver 

When disaster strikes ••• 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 is~ues) $26· 00 

'· The Spotlight keeps 
you informed. 
. You'll get stories on your neighbors and neighborhood -
stories about the community! You'll also get stories about 
your village board, town board, and school board meetings. 

for JUSt • 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year- $26.00 o 1 Year ~ $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal subscription 

Name ___ .....:... __________________ _ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City, State, Zip--------------------

Phone _______ .....:... __ Account# ________ _ 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

I-card# Expiration Date __ _ 

: MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
1 The Spodight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

L----------------------~ 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPT: A home filfed with 
warmth, love, & happiness 
awaits your baby. Let Us help 
each other & offer s·ecurity and 
comfort. Exp. paid. 1-800-330-
6337 

ADOPT: A loving family will wel
come your newborn with open 
arms, secure home, bright fu
ture and endless love. Expenses -
paid. Call Karen & Ed. 1-800-
432-1108 

ADOPT: Loving married couple, 
long to share the love in our 
he~rtswith newborn, in our safe, 
financially secure home. Medi
cal/ legal expenses paid. Call 
Janet/ Joe free at 866-987-2900 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THANKS for favor received to 
St. Jude. GOP. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK AT HOME: Health care 
program looking for reps. 1-800-
914 8508 
www.USAhe.althcare2002.com 

. ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your 
own local candy route. Includes 
30 machines and candy. All for 
$9,995. CALL 800-998-VEND. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE IN MY 
DELMAR CHILD FRIENDLY 
HOME: Monday-Friday, full and 
part time spots open for children 
over 2. Years of experience, re
cently licensed with NYS. Chris 
475-1351. 

GLENMONT- Licensed family 
dayca.re. Full-time openings for 
ages 2 and up. 465-6419 

My ALBANY/ DELMAR home- 2 
openings. Experienced with ret
erenQes, 449-4853. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

PART-TIME ·PERMANENT 
NANNY FOR 3 SMALL CHIL
DREN: $12-$14/llour. Our Delmar 
home. 439-3605. 

SUMMER SITTER:9am-5pm. Car 
needed. 2 children: 10 & 13. My 
Delmar home. 439-9183. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

BC CLEANING: Honest, Depend
able. Call427-1590 for the lowest 
rates around! 

WILL CLEAN HOUSES, OF
FICES, APARTMENT PREP. 
Weekdays and weekends. Excel
lent experience. 434-8048. 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
8 Newspapers; -

105,000 
Readers 

YOU TOSS IT, I'LL HAUL IT! 
General clean-up and removal. 
469-7805 or 383-9173 ask for 
Gary. 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR CO~LEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For free informa
tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. N01wood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind 
on your mortgage? Don'tfile bank
ruptcy! We can- help save your 
home. Guaranteed Service. 800-
915-9704 Ext525 "U.S. Mortgage 
Assistance" 

FIREWOOD 

2 YEAR SEASONED HARD
WOOD: $65 Face, $160 Full Cord. 
Caii426-WOOD (426-9663). Free 
Delivery. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spo~ight 

In Schenectady County _ · 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Haffmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Clas:Sifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $1 0 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. . 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $14 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

OrderForm . 
r-------------~----~--~----, 
I I 
I 
I 
--'----

Name: ---------------------------------------------

Address:----------------------------

City: _____________ State---~--- Zip _____ _ 

~orne Phone-----'------~---- Work Phone---------
1. 
I Amount Enclosed------------- Number ofWeeks -~----

MasterCard or Visa#----------~-~----------

Expiration date: Signature: --------------

-------------------------~~ 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

FOUND 

GREY/WHITE FEMALE KITTEN 
20 RIDGE ROAD In Elsmere. 

·Please call 439-1610. 

LARGE KNIFE FOUND IN TOWN 
PARK AREA. Call 439-6464 to 
identify. 

GARAGE SALES 

AAUW GARAGE SALE: Garage 
sale items: plants, baked goods.: 
Saturday June 8th, 9am-1pm. 
2053 Lexington Parkway, 
Niskayuna, NY. 

DELMAR: SATURDAY JUNE 8th, 
35 Wisconsin Ave, 9am-1 pm. 
Household, books, music, furni
ture, clothes, sailing equip. 

FEURA BUSH 6/7 & 6/8, 8am-
5pm. #5074 Indian Fields Ad 
(Meads Corners) Bikes, sewing 
machine, bed spreads, high chair, 
toys, clothes. 

GLENMONT- 11 LANGUISH 
PLACE, ACROSS FROM UNCLE 
MILTY'S DINER. June 7th, 8th,· 
9th. 9am-4pm. Something for ev
eryone. 

JUNE 9th, 8:30am-5pm. Multi
family. Household goods, bi
cycles, oriental rugs, window.treat
ments, books, and CO's. 144 
Dumbarton Drive, Delmar. · 

MOVING-MUST SELL! Furniture, 
dishes, antiques, glassware and 
more. 5 Murray Drive Glenmol)t. 
Friday & Saturday June 7th & 8th, 
9am-2pm. 

MULTI-FAMILY IN KENAWARE 
AREA IN DELMAR (Dawson, Lan
sing, Preston, Haskell and more): 
9am-4pm. June. 8th. 

SCOTIA: 33 Commerce St. June 
7, 8, 9. 8am-5pm. Rain or shine. 
Huge multi-family. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT . 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses and garages. 
Call Woodford Bros. Inc- for 
straight'ening, leveling, and foun
dation repairs. Free estimates 1-
800-0id-Barn. www.1-800-0id
Barn.com 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN 
ONE DAY, without travel, even if 
you can't find your spouse. 
www.divorcefast.com Alan Alford, 
PO Box 377 Sudbury, MA 978-
443-8387 . 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

1998 WATKINS HOT SPRINGS 
TIGER RIVER SPA: Very good 
condition, cradle cover and other 
features. $4,000. 383-3632. 

BABY'S CRADLE: Light Pine, 
Made By Juried Carftsman. $125. 
439-0215. 

CANOE. MAD RIVER. Fiberglass, 
great family boat. Excellent con
dition. $330 OBO 439-0297. 

CHICKERING GRAND PIANO: 
Model # 146807, $3,500. 439-
6444. 

HANDSOME OVAL WALNUT 
DINING ROOM TABLEW/3addi
tional leaves. 5 upholstered 
matching chairs and matching 

. buffet. $575. Call482-5670, leave 
message. 

REPTILE SET-UP: 20 gallon tank, 
wire mesh lid, hot rock heat lamp. 
$60 or OBO. 439-4308. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

Did you take FEN-PHENI 
PONDIMIN/REDUX? There is a 
real possibility you are eligible for 
$250,000 in compensation. Call 
toll-free 1-877-851-9765 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

experience. Call Rob, 372·5077, 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
_the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
Painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and ~- · 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 7-67-3634. 

PETS AND PET PRODUCTS 

ALL NEW HAPPY JACK Kennel 
Dip ll treats fleas, ticks, stable 
flies, lice & "hot-spots"withoutste
roids. Quicker kill. Longer residual. 
At Agway stores. 
www.happyjackinc.com 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano.Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SERVICE DIREC<ORY 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES, 
N.Y.S. LICENSED. Tri City De
signs. Residential and light com
mercial building. Permit plans, 
dependable. 448-5159. 

SITUATION WANTED 

AIDE CERTIFIED, mature, excel
lent references, transportation, 
kos_her knowledgeable. 456-1995 

NURSE/AIDE AVAILABLE TO 
WORK FT/PT/24 hrs. Excellent 
references, affordable. 465-5875. 

MORTGAGES TUTORING 

FHA/VA MORTGAGORS. Gov- ENGLISH TUTOR: State certified 
ernment regulations authorize us English te.acher. Call Ethan 
to reduce your rate. No costs, No Eldridge at 439-9237. 
appraisals. Call if your rate is over 
7.5%. Toll-free 1-877-432-1100. WANTED 
(Loans under $80,000 may need ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
points). Homestead Funding Corp, costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
8 Airline Drive Albany, NY 12205 antiques of all types and contents 
Licensed Mortgage Banker -NYS . of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 
~anker- NYS BaQking Dept. 

CLEANING SERVICE FOR 
MULCH CHURCH & SCHOOL IN AL-

BANY. 436-8672. 
PREMIUM RED, BLACK, 
BROWN, GROUND DARK WANTEDTOBUYPre-1955tele
MULCH: $23/yard. Free delivery phones, radios, t91evision sets, 
with 15 yard orders. 355-3200. old radio tubes, tube amplifiers, 

cast iron penny banks, cameras, 
MUSIC pre- 1920 tin or glass 4 paper 

-----""="------- \ photographs, old wood fishing 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: lures, old toy cars, trucks, boats, 
Bow rehairing, Violins for sale. or mod~l boats, pre 1965 comic 
439-6757. books.· Any condition on above 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years 

items even broken or rusty. Call 
745-8897 .. 

WE BUY & SELL ATTIC, BASE
MENT, HOUSE CONTENTS. 
R'oute 9W Ravena Flea Market. 
518-756-7778. 

Ma,ic Maze Answers 

l~l l'OU~ All §HC~~~ 
P~t~ Cl C~ JH~ §POllCGHJ~ 
CALL 4"J9-4949 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY ! 

Sp,>t/~~ht • Guildirland Spotlight 
• Scotia • Clifton Park Spotlight 
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HELP WANTED 

Scrapbookers: Make money do
ing what you love! Exciting new 
direct sales Co. FT/PT. No quo
tas! Marcy Mahar (518) 330-
4881. www. scraptime.biz 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
TRANSPORTATION: 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict seeks person to assist with • 
the general supervision of the 
transportation system. This is a 
full time, 12 month Civil Service 
Position. Competitive salary and 
benefit package. Ap'ply in writ
ing to Alfred Karam, Transpor
tation Supervisor, BCSD, 82Van 
Dyke Rd., Delmar 12054. Dead
line is June 14th·2Q02. 

CAREGIVER($) FOR LOVELY 
OLDER WOMAN IN AREA 
PARK GUILDERLAND APART
MENTS. Personal care, meals, 
house-keeping, errands, pos
sible outings. Must be depend
able, consciencious and caring. 
374-1177. 

WELLNESS CONSULTANT 
JOIN GROWING PROFES
SIONAL TEAM: Excellent busi
·ness opportunity for motivated 
entrepeneur. Flexible schedule. 
439-9464 

DENTAL ASSISTANT: Experi
enced. Mondays & Thurdays, 
Scotia area. If interested, call 
399·1169, Monday·Thursday, 
9am·11 am and -2pm-4pm. 

EXCELLENT BOOTH RENTAL 
OPPORTUNITY, following pre
ferred, or can provide additional 
client growth. 475-0770. 

EXPERIENCED PT In-Home 
Respite workers for develop· 
mentally disabled children. Flex
ible hours, paid mileage and. va
cation. Some evenings/week· 
ends required. Call Cindy at393-
1369. 

FULL-TIME LIBRARY CLERK, 
CIRCULATIONffECH. Respon
sible for performing routine cleri
cal work necessary for the pro
cessing and distribution of li
brary materials. Previous knowl· 
edge of library systems is not 
required. Ability to Jearn library 
clerical and library tasks. Tact· 

Take the 

ful and courteous work ethic. HS 
diploma or equiv. Weekdays plus 
weekend hours on rotating basis. 
$8.86/hour. Apply to: Department 
Head-Circulation Department, 
Guilderland Public Library, 2228 
Western Ave, Guilderland, NY 
12084. 

HAIRDRESSER BOOTH 
RENTAL: $95/week. Everything 
included. Large shop Delmar. 
439-6066 or 452-3689. 

HELPFUL, RELIABLE HOUSE
KEEPER: Flexible days & hours, 
3 hours twice/week. References. 
441-4102. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex· 
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov· 
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll·free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

INSURANCE CUSTOMER REP: 
Schrade Insurance, Delmar, P&C 
license required. Min. 2 years ex
perience energetic, computer lit
erate. Start salary $25K+, 475-
0123. 

MAINTENANCE PERSON: Moti
vated individual. Hands·on expe-

rience with large building or school 
facility repair and maintenance. 
Computer literate and a clean 
driver's license required. $14.29/ 
hour and competitive benefit pack· 
age. Resume deadline June 14th 
2002. Bethlehem Central School 
District. 65 Elm Ave Delmar, NY 
12054. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 

NANNY TO CARE FOR OUR 
TWO CHILDREN IN OUR 
DELMAR HOME. Nonsmoker, 
owns car, references. Contact 
Seth or Vanessa: 475-0498. 

OFFICE CLEANING: Immediate 
part-time openings. Monday-Fri
day. Busline to all buildings. 
Monthly bonus. Apply at Picotte 
Companies 20 Corporate Woods 
Blvd, Albany, 6th Floor. 

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! $25.00-75.00 per/hour. PT/ 
FT. www.awesomemktg.com. 
Free Info 1·800-457-9966. 

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE 
WORKER: General building main
tenance and cleariing. Every Sat., 
some evenings, 1 Sun./monthand 
fill-in. 10-19 hours/week. $9.27/ 
hour. Apply to: Head of Mainte
nance, Guilderland Public library, 
2228 Western Ave., Guilderland, 
NY 12084. 

RN 
Eddy Visiting Nurse Associate has full·time, hourly position for 
Registered Nurse to conduct documentation review and identify op
portunities for improvement in accordance with Medicare regulations. 
Responsible for clinical record audits, analysis and trending of patient 
outcome data, participation in implementation of improvement strate· 
gies and providing staff education. Qualified candidate must have NYS 
RN license, excellent communication and computer skills, one· year of 
recent home care and utilization review experience. Please send 
resume along with salary requirements to: 

Human Resources · RN 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

Troy, NY 12180 
or fax to: (518) 274-2908 

via e·mail: moores@nehealth.com 
~ Eddy Visiting Nurse Association 

~ Northeast Health 
www. NEHealth.com 

E.O.E. 
Please call our Job Hotline 271-3340. 

0 
0 

' 

Clear Path 
Finding the right job for 

_you in a difficult job 
market can seem a little 
bit dark and forbidding. 
But with the right guide, 
you can avoid the wolves 
in the shadows and head 
straight for a safe haven. 
The classified ads are a 
prime resource for job 
seekers every day. Why? 
Because they work. 

Gaff 439--4949 to place your 
Employment ClasSified ad today! 

Spotligll?pj!uspapers 

NEED 

PART-TIME SALES: ARTIST PI
ANOS. Evenings and Saturdays. 
Experience or musical ability not 
required. 783-1695. 

PART-TIME TAILORS - Asst. 
Seamstress. Flexible hours. Men's 
clothing store. Pay commensu· 
~ate with experience. 785·3796. 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE Jobs 
available in over 150 careers, plus: 
*Up to $18,000 Enlistment bonus 
*Up to $10,000 Student loan re
payment *Up to 100% tuition as
sistance ~High Tech training. High 
school grads age 17·27 or prior 
service members from any branch, 
call 1-800·423-USAF or visit 
www.airforce.com U.S. _AIR 
FORCE 

AVON Entrepreneur wanted. Must 
be willing to work whenever you 
want. Be your own boss and enjoy 
unlimited earnings. Let's talk 
(888)942-4053 

DRIVERS: Marten Transport, 
LTD. OTR Drivers Needed!! $.33 
per mile with ofle year tractor trailer 
experience/ class A CDL required. 
Medical! dental/ life. insurance. 
Now hiring teams!! Call today at 
1-800-395·3331 or visit our 
website www.marten.com 

Light Duty Office Cleaning 
* Mon.~ Fri. Evening Shifts 

* Paid Weekly 
* Great Work Environment 

*No Weekends 

* Flexible Hours 
Call HR for more information: 

456-7350 
c:::::JJANITRONICS 

BUILDING SERVICES 
EOE MIFIDIV 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for party plan advi
sors and managers. Home De· 
cor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free In· 
formation Call 1·800-488-4875 

Get a job or Go to college. How 
about both? Part time jobs avail
able with full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bonuses and 
skill training. Have it all in the New 
York Army National Guard! Our 
phone number is the same as our 
web site: www .1-800-GO-GUARD 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE Large 
National Organization seeks rep. 

for local area. First yr. earnings 
50-60K. $600.00 weekly + 
commissioin + full benefits. Fax 
resume 757·473-3547. 

Drivers- .36/ mile· ALL MILES! 
NE Regional, Home weekly. Late 
model assigned equipment. Paid 
benefits. Rider Program. CDL 
Training available. Local terminal 
in NY 1-800-34 7-4485 

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. 
Up to $47,578 or more. Now hir
ing. Full benefits, training, and 
retirement. For application and 
info: (800)337-9730 Dept P-377 
8am-11pm/7 days. 

COURIER, M/W/F, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm, 
clean driving record, familiar with area, some 
office work, customer service, car provided. 
$8.50/hr. Must have basic office/computer skills. 
Dependability critical. Send resume with 
~ references and copy of drivers license to: 

~~jj ENY~:~n:~~~ ~~:tlaza, 
~~YDJ'lr~~nr:'c. or FAX to 452-0810 

/ Enviranmental"--
service Systems, Inc. 

EARN AN EXTRA $600-$800/MONTH 

CLEANERS 
(Evenings) 

"GREAT STARTING PAY." IMMEDIATE PT. 
OPENINGS MONDAY TIIKOUGH FRIDAY. 
Bus Line Positions Available. Own Transportation 
needed for some locations. "Team Players" in a 

friendly work site environment. Paid Weekly.· 

For· a personal interview, please call HR at 

(518) 465-4370 or (518)465-450 1 ext. I 09 or stop 
b our office at 141 Broadwa , Rensselaer, NY 12144 EOE 

RESURRECTION 
HEALTH CARE 

RESURRECTION NURSING HOME 

90 NORTH MAIN STREET 
CASTLETON, NY 12033 

For all of you, all of your life 

Welcome Stanley Poskanzer, Administrator 

SIGN ON BONUS AND NEW RATES! 
GREAT BENEFIT PACKAGE, TOO! 

RNs, LPNs and CNAs 

3·11 pm Nursing Services Manager (RN) 
This is a full time exempt position, responsible for supervision 

of staff and the care provided to 80 residents. 
. -... 

Housekeeping Aides • part time and full time 

******************************************************** 
Contact: Nancy Restifo, Personnel Director 

Phone: 732-7617 ext. 104 
Fax: 732-4211 
E-mail: RNH@ix.netcom.com 

Hotline: 732-7617 ext. 109 
For a complete list of job opportunities 

With over 100,000 readers every week, 
Spotlight Newspapers can help you find 
the perfect employees for YOUR business! 
Give us a call today at 439-4949! 

Spotli~pspapers 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies. 
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WHY WAIT? 
MEADOW VIEW, New Bethlehem Homes 
• Large Lots . • Country Setting 
• Off Wemple Road • Bethlehem Schools 

*Average Construction Time 

Swift Builders 
"a fami(l' traditioll since 1834" 439-4663 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$475 plus utilities,' 2nd floor one 
bedroom plus den apartment. Off 
street parking. Tennis. Security 
deposit and reference required. 
132 Green Street, Albany (just off 
Madison Ave.) next to tennis court. 
Available June. Please call Karin 
at 1-877-351-8571. 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APT IN 
SELKIRK: Large yard, deck, ap
pliances, heat!hotwater. No pet. 
Security deposit. $495 and $6251 
month. 767-2115. 

Home Sellers: 
29 Essential Tips That Get llomes Sold t:ast 

(And hr Top Dollar) 
Rosemarie Mosmen is offering her special report "29 Essen

tial Tips That Get Homes Spld Fast- And For Top Dollar." Vital 
reading for anyone selling a home now or in the near future. 

In this special report Rosemarie shares many of the tips that 
professionals utilize to help maximize a home-'s potential and 
actual worth - and most importantly help you drive up the 
selling price. You'llleirn many Important things you need to 
do, but more important may be the things it tells you not to 
do -·things that could cost you dearly at the negotiating table. 

To"' get your free copy 
of this report, call 448-5340. 

There's no obligation. 
www.romosmen.com-

Is.The View 
Worth The 
.Climb? 
Is the charm of your 
latest residence 
outweighed by its 
inconvenience? 
Looking. for something 
a little more on your 
level? Try the 
classified ads. They 
offer a broad selection 
of apartments, rental 
homes and real 
estate for sale. It's a 
great resource-
no matter what kind 
of home you're 
looking for. 

to place your 
Real Estate Classified ad 

call: 

Spotli~spapers 
439-4949 

Rosemarie Mosmen 

DELMAR: DUPLEX, 2 BR, 1.5 
BA, CIA. $8001month + security. 
765-4835(nights) 442-3296 
(days). 

LATHAM: 2 BEDROOM, HEAT/ 
HOTWATER. Off-street parking, 
no pets, lease, security, reference 
required. $750imonth. 785-9008. 

RAVENA: Duplex apartmen-t, lr, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
basement with w/d hookups. Pri
vate drive, yard, shed. Residen
tial area, trash removal included, 
oil heat,no smoking, no pets, 
$650+sec. Available July 1st, 756-
8685. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures!HUD, VA, FHA No 
credit OK. For listings Now! 
(800)501-1777 ext 1093. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

$74,900- ROTIERDAM, 4 BED
ROOM, 1 BATH. Cape with large 
fenced yard and oversized ga
rage. Mohonasen Schools. 372-
0332 

FULTONVILLE AREA CAPE: 
Garage, sheds, orchard, stream, 
pasture, 3 acres, low taxes, low 
priced. $95,000. 922-5179. 

REAL ESTATE 

COURT ORDERED AUCTION: 
Farmhouse, Margaretville,NY. 15 
rooms, 1 o bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
pond, streams, barns. approx 1.8 
acres. 2pm 6/19/02, Delaware 
County Court House, Delhi,NY 
631-757-4053 

$FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800)501-
1n7 ext 1099 

OVER 50 NEW HOMES on dis
play at NY's Manufactured Hous
ing Supercenter, American 
Homes. Route 20 Richfield 
Springs, NY 13439 1-315-858-
1600 Open 7 days, Lowest prices 
guaranteed! www.american
homes.net 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

CLIFTON PARK, ROOM IN EX
CHANGE FOR AM ASSISTANCE 
(9-.11) to disabled professional 
male. June 1st 371-7456 or e
mail rsartore@capital.net 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

COMPUTER TRAINING COM
PANY LOOKING FOR SMALL 
OFFICE SPACE RENTISHARE 
OR RENT HOURLY In Delmar! 
Guilderland area. Call475-9014. 

Mother reason ro call )\loreastl 

Ruthe Levin 
Licensed :X.al Estate .ksot:late 

...... ~ ... Noreast 
..J!iliim.. Real Estate Group 

www.noreast.info · 

Sparious classic home on 1.4 pleasant acres. 5 br, 4 ba. Art 
studio, finished 3rd floor rms. Lg. rooms, high ceiling. Great 

back yard. Barn w. 2 car gar. & storage. A unique gem. 

By Owner $269,000 478-0771 

--- ..... 
. Dt(lyQt:t _Know? 

REMAX Associates, on average, 
out-produce agents of competing 

real estate companies. 
Averaging more than 24 transactions per year! 

Watch for our new 4,000 sq. ft. state-of-the--art 
office opening soon in Delmar! 

Contact Cathy Griffin at 533-3601 for more information. 

_.,.,-.., 
Delaware Plaza 
Delmar • 518-439-8500- ~tl(if'Mll! 

Outstanding Agent~ 
Outstanding Results. 

210 Washington Ave. Ext. 
Albany • 518-869-8500 

Get to know ... jill] ackson 
• 2417 This is what I do full time! 
• Over 3 million in sales in 2001! 

•• 

• National award winner past 3 years! 
• I can be reached as 330-4663 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CONSIGNMENT SHOP, known 
for upscale womens fashions and· 
housewares - turnkey - great lo· 
cation- priced forquicksale. Send 
inquiries to PMB 219, 1739 Union 
St., Schenectady, NY 12309 

DELAWARE PLAZA- DELMAR
Retail space available. For leas
ing information call Delaware 
Plaza Associates at 439-9030. 

LAND/LOTS 

FOR SALE: 1001 & 1005 CURRY 
ROAD: Formerly Subway .. 45 
acres of concrete blocks. 
$200,000 for both. 355-5330. 

VACATION BUILDING LOTS, 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN WESTERLY 
VIEWS, one-1 acre lakefront, two-
1 acre lake access, one-38 acre 
lake access. All partly wooded. 
802-928-3255. 

ARIZ ON lA LAND LIQUIDATION. ~~
Near Tucson .. Football field sized 
lots. $0 down/ $0 interest, $99/ 
month ($9,995 total). Free infor
mation! Money back guaranteed! 
1-800-682-6103 Opt#2. No sales
person will call. 

GREAT LAND& SPECTACULAR 
OCEANFRONT. Surf & turf ... the 
best of all worlds at SEAVIEW on 
Virginia's eastern Shore. Spec· 
tacular 3 to 8 acre lots, many with 
deepwater frontage, on the main-
land overlooking oceanfront is-
land just 2 miles away with your 
own private 40 acre beach with 
crashing surf. Escape the crowds, 
imagine being on a spectacular 
oceanfront beach in the middle of 
summer and ~e nearest living 
being are the dolphins playing- in 
the surf. Truly a one of a kind 
opportunity. Private paved roads, 
underground utilities, on- site care
taker and all within a 317 acre 
gated estate. Build your dream ,..,.... 
home, then go over to the island 
beach to sun, sail, swim, fish,clam, 
and play during the day and dine 
at nearby quaint village restau- • 
rants at night. Only 270 miles from 
NYC with great mild climate. De
velopment just being completed, 
first time offered for sale and 
quickly selling out. Waterfront lots 
$100,000 to $195,000 pond lots 
from $75,000 and wooded lots 
from $60,000 all with financing 
available. Call owner (757)302-
1123 or email: amyatseaview@ 
aol.com 

lAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200·2000 acres in New York 
State, brokers protected. For im
mediate response, call 607-563-
8870 

WALK TO LAKE!! 8 Acres 
$24,900. Mix of hardwoods & old 
stone walls on quiet country raod. 
Minutes to beach/boating on pris
tine mountain lake. NearNY/Berk· 
shire border. Excellent financing. 
Call now! 1-800·811-3464 x 235. 

MOBILE HOMES 

2001 FORTUNE MOBILE HOME. 
4BR, 2BA, deck. Located in trailer .. _ 
park. $50,099. 756-3920. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD: Large fully equpied 
cottage on National Seashore: 
Sleeps 8. June 29th-July 6th . 
$975. 478-9844 (Delmar). 

CAPE COD: Nice Cottage, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, walk to beach! 
Bass River. Deck, grill, washer. 
Sleeps 6-8. $725/week summer, 
$650/week spring/fall. Call Bar
,bara/Richard at 439-0711. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE: Two bed
room villa with flower garden, en
closed treed yard. 30KM from 
Mediterrean. $800/week. 518-
448-8888. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. Cottages -homes 
near/on beach. Studio -6 bed
rooms: $495 -$6000 week. Think· . 
ing of buying? ·Free buyer's guide :-_ 
Martha Murray RE 800-326-2114. 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ 
FLORENTINE FAMILY MOTEL . 
Beach /boardwalk block, heated 
pools, efficiency /motel units, re
frigerators, elevator, cable, maid 
service, HBO. Color brochure I 
specials 609·522-4075ext.75 
www.florentinemotel.com. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily weekly. Call now for free 
brochure. Open seven days. Holi
day Real Estate. 1-800-638·21 02 
www.holidayoc.com 
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Springtime sunshine means orange barrels in bloom 
While springtime may 

.·bring sunshine, green 
leaves and colorful 
flowers, it also means that 
state and local depart

pulling in and out of traffic 
can make for dangerous 
situations, and motorists 
need to expect the unex
pected." 

* Proceed with caution 
and follow all signs and 
directives. 

*Watch your speed and 
be aware of reduced speed 

ments of 
transporta
tion will be 
planting 
orange 
barrels and 
cones on 
roadways 
across the 
country. 

[::::::;:;;;;:~~;;~~;~;;;;)limits. Remem-ber, fines are 
doubled in many 

"Although 
fo'iffl.Way work 

~---1 states for viola-
="'"" I tions in work 

zones. 

* Look out for 
workers and 
construction 
vehicles. 

*Try not to 
change lanes -zones m~ 

necessary 
improve 1:::..--~~;jjj~~~~~;b.';;-;i,~;.~;y.'"_j while in a work zone, even where 

permissible. 
roads and -...... •. 
make them safer, they Here are some safety 

uus ll'>uc·'" you better 
nmtig<1te :'ft?i!r!,way work 

* Always maintain a 
safe following distance 
behind other vehicles. 

may ~!so cause challeng
ing driVing C-Q!lditions for 
motorists, 11 said~Mary 

Kimbro, ofthe 
CertifiedFirst™ Network. 

"Obstacles such as 
loose gravel or dirt, 
· speed limits, 

mc1dified traffic patterns 
and construction vehicles 

;4uu~~ttJU.Oil 
.. r;' 'wA .• <;' "I C:: I ',;.C'.(\ .. ,,~;fr\.-.~4'K~·LIAi)~, 

AUTOMOTIVES 
FOR SALE 

'94 CHEVY BLAZER TAHOE: 
White, some rust, new brakes, 
new transmission, new gas 
tank, new suspension, new 
tailgate/window' too manynew 
parts to mention! $4500. Call 
439-4949. 

1996 9008: Perfect, new tires, 
air, heated seats. 88,600 miles. 
$8,300.475-9620or782-3047. 

1-800-CHARITY! Donate your 
vehicle directly to the original, 
nationally acclaimed Charity 
Cars.100%charity-notaused 
car dealer/ fundraiser. 1-800-
CHARITY (1-800-242-7489) 
www.charitycars.org 

areas: * Minimize distractions 
*Be alert for OR~[;E in your vehicle when 

warning signs and ?rurrels'!~~~th~r;o~u~gh~w;~o~rk~-
along the roadway:" zones. 

Rt. 9W Ravena • 756-2105 

Need service on your vehicle, but tired of being 
treated like just another number. We offer quality 

friendly service at fair prices on most makes and 
models regardless of where the vehicle was pur· 

chased. Call for an appointment756·2105 

----~-- ,,-------, 
FRONT ENO ALIGNMENT II AIR CONDITIONING 1

1 Maximize lhe tread lite ol those PERFORMANCE CHECK 
expensive tires. We offer the 1 

latest in alignment technology Check NC system for proper 
with our state of the art Hunter operation. Check for proper I 

R611 Alignment System. pressure readings and cycling I 
sequence. Visually check for 

Regular price $49.95-$54.95 leaks and add up lo one 1 

Coupon price 1 pound o$t ;9t34~~frigerant I $44.95 • I 
L_ ------~L-------~ 

Find 
Transportation 
You Can Rely On 

Four out of five mice agree 
that the classified ads are 
the right place to find just the 
right coach-and-six for the 
job, at a price that won't 
have you looking for a fairy 
godmother. Trust the 
classified ads for your 
car shopping needs. 
Because being stranded 
at midnight can be an 
unsettling experience. 

to place your 
Automotive Classified ad 

call: 

Spotli~gfvspapers 
439-4949 

radio stations, CDs and 
using mobile phones. 

If you are involved in a 
work zone collision, move 
your vehicle to a safe 
portion of the roadway if 
possible, and be aware of 
other vehicles proceeding 
through the area. 

For more information 
on what to do in case of an 
accident, or to locate a 
CertifiedFirst Network 
shop near you, visit 
www.certifiedfrrst.com, or 
calll-866-CERT-lST. 

The CertifiedFirst 
Network is made up of 

auto body repair shops 
meeting high industry 
standards of customer 
satisfaction and facility 
quality. 

Photo courtesy of: 
Certified First"" Network 
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2002Focus 
LX, SE, ZTS, 

ZX5,ZX3 

Loaded with options - Power win· $ 970 M s R p 
dows, Locks, Cruise, Till wheel, CD/ 33• · · · · 
Cassette player, Deep tint glass, 17'' $-2,472 Discount 
tires & wheels, & Onstar. White in $31,498 
color, 3 more on the way. $-1,000 Rebate 

STK #21256 $2.0 _ A98* 
Lowest Price of the Year! ~ ,.. 

2WD, 5 spd., Vorlec 2200, Equip! with 
Antilock brakes, Dual airbags, Am/Fm 
stereo, Air conditioning, Bench seat 
and much more. 4 in stock 

.. 
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D Retire 
(From Page 1) 

'"The cases take up a lot more 
time and reach across 
jurisdictional lines. You have to 
·reach out to more resources, and 
you find yourself working in 
relationships with a lot more 
departments, outside agencies, 
the FBI. Your scope is 
expanding." 

~ 

spending a lot more time in great ability." No replacement has of whom followed her to careers certainly been a challenge. She's 
court," he said. "I won't miss. yet been appointed to fill his in town hall. been wonderful dealing with the 
that" Yet despite its changing position. Her responsibilities have issues, handling the phones, 
character, he said, ''We still have "We'redownatleastoneortwo included booking rooms for a dealingwiththepeoplewhocome' 
basically good rapport with the in the detectives division," he host of community organizations in looking for help. She's always 
community. I think the said:"Replacements will be made and fielding the phone traffic been very professional, ver.y 
community still respects the once the manpower is available." prompted by emergencies from pleasant. I'm sure everybody will 
police department, and I think Eligible officers are being the Elsmere landslide to . miss Barb." 
we'vedoneagreatjobforthem." canvassed to determine their Hurricane Floyd. None of the three will have 

LaChappelle called Mastriano interest in the post, he said; and '"That October ice storm of a trouble filling their newfound· 
"one of the most knowledgeable, internal transfers can take place few years back, that was probably leisure time. "I love to travel, and 
effective investigators I've ever once two previously appointed the busiest it has ever been in this I love to putter," said Mastriano. 
met - a man of integrity and officers complete training in the office," she recalled. "I worked "I'm not going back to work soon, 

regional police academy and join the switchboard for a few days thafs for sure." 
/--------" COUPON-----.,...---' the force full-time later this straight, then came in here to Sleurs, who stayed with the 
I TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS month. catch up. The phone rang non- department long enough to see 
1 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem Like Sleurs and Mastriano, stop." two of his sons join him there -' 

The workload has grown with 
the community: "You find yourself 

Asprion has seen great change Sheisproudofhershareinthe Brian as a dispatcher, Craig 
I I; ·J 4 :Ji Reg~stration fromhervantagepointasthefirst accomplishments of the joining the patrol division a year ·, 
I • _ ', __ With Th•s Coupon face many visitors to town hall supervisors she has served. and a half ago - has si. "\, . 
I. encounter. ''When I first came to "We've done a lot to improve immediate plans: "I'm just .going · 
1 · town hall, the basketball stripes pedestrian safety around town, camping for awhile." _,.. 
I were still on the auditorium floor," and water's been a constant issue. He'll also b~lng his hand. 

she said. "A lot of town hall is still Ifs been wonderful to serve here. in as enfi)Fcement officer _ 
I. as it was. But the job has changed. I can honestly say I never once got effecti.\'~, chief bailiff and court 
I There's been a lot of growth, and up in the morning and thought, I -~rity - serving the Town 
I •Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. th t I t e ho all d k d a means a o mor P ne c s _on't want to go_ to wor _to _av J--court part-time. He br.1'efi·y-

• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks · th · · ffi " ;;-- -1 m e supervisors o ce. · · · never once dreaded commc--in." resigned the post i __ n. -~der to • Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground ?""> v• 1 "When You • Open Mon. Fri 7:30. 5:30 A town resident since the age "She's not an begin drawing.hts police pension 

I C 'tB Th of5-herdad,Bil1Frasier,wasa been a benefits under the state~ 
anYoureCh"•

9
1dre... , 478-0787 869-6032 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fu~~~e~r~N~e~w~~~-~-~~~i~c~e~m~p~~~y~e~e~~~~~~~sa~ild:F~u~l~k~r~·~"~I'~ve retirement sys~m. but was 
I Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland she attended Bethlehem schools with her for nine years, reappointed in April by the town 
'----- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON----_/ andraisedfourchildren and these nine years have board. 

_./-. 
~_.----

/FAMI--LY DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

427-8685 
ALBANY 

371-7031 
CLIFTON PARK 

439-2549 
DELMAR 

Coolest Deal of the Year 
Buy Any Qualifying Carrier or Trane 
Air Conditioner Before June 21st 

and Receive FREE-
•1 0 Year Factory Warranty 
• 1 Year Service Contract 

• 6 Month - No Interest, No Pay 
All Offers Expire June 21st 

J 

A Trane.® 

*Some restrictions apply. not to be combined with any other offers. 
-· 

.. r -

"I've always worked closely 
with the judges on the bench, art 
I've really enjoyed that part of my•. 
work," he said. "So, I'm staying 
with it." 

As for Asprion; "I'm gging to 
be doing a little travelling and 
spending time with my children. 
All of them are still in the area,? 
and I'm very, very proud of all o~ 
them. ·· 

"I guess you kinda know when 
ifs time to close one door and 
open another, so to speak," she 
added. ~·I feel very bad about 
going, but I haven't had any' 
second thoughts." 

V'vllle budqet 
vote June 18 

,------------,_ 

INDUSTRIES 

SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

... and morel 

"IN STOCK" NOW! 
• Parochial Schools 
• Elementary Schools 
• High Schools 
• Private Schools 
• Academy Schools 

FOR GIRLS 
jumpers • skirts • blouSes 
vests • sweaters • jackets 
girl • teen • Jr. • half sizes 

FOR BOYS 
double knee slacks 

dress and work pants 
shirts • palos • ties 

vests • sweaters • jackets 
regular • slim • husky 

mens sizes 

GYM WEAR 
Imprinted gym wear 

available for all school 
accounts. Custom 

. silkscreening and 
embroidery done 

IN HOUSE! 

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
For infonnation on becoming a 
school account, please call us today! 
(518) 220-9244 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
284 Troy-Schenectady Road 

)...atham, NY 12144 
(I m..US~Lalham Circle) 

~ 


